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By PEGGIE ROW AND
It just needs the official ap­
proval of Ottawa — but it 
seems to be in the bag.
With all hurdles cleared and 
pending final approval from 
Manpower and Immigration 
Minister Lloyd Axeworthy, 
Sidney will get a $54,000 
Outreach grant for a year to 
set up an employment centre 
which will perform the same 
services as Manpower.
The grant was applied for 
by the Peninsula Community 
Association and the satellite
Manpower office will likely be 
located above the PCA office 
on 2nd St.
It will be expected to service 
the Saanich Peninsula with the 
boundary set at Elk Lake, says 
PCA board chairman Joan 
Beattie. She says Manpower’s 
aim is to decentralize and it’s 
likely other offices will be set 
up at Royal Oak and at 
Quadra'Mckenzie.
Although the target group 
aimed at is officially 15-25 
year olds — considered to 
form some 25 per cent of the
population — Bettie says the 
employment office “will serve 
everybody.’’
She says her only concern is 
that “there will be far more 
bodies than jobs — but that’s 
the situation everywhere.”
The project — the grant is 
for one year but if successful, 
the office is expected to be 
permanent — will provide 
work for two fulltime 
counsellors who will market 
employers and Beattie hopes 
the two will be able to con- 
Saanich PenisulaVince
employers “this is the way to
go-”
The PCA has already made 
a dummy run at providing ser­
vices and jobs for the 
unemployed. For the last two 
summers Victoria Student 
Manpower has had an ar­
rangement through PCA with 
STAG (Sidney Teen Activity 
Group) that any jobs on tlic 
peninsula would be listed with 
STAG, which set up a tem­
porary unemployment office.
Impetus for the arrange­
ment was an earlier applica­
tion some two years ago by the 
PCA. Money was not 
available then, the organiza­
tion was told, and need on the 
peninsula must first be deter­
mined.
So PCA made a deal — an 
employee received orientation 
at Manpower for one week 
and spent a week with the Job 
Action Program, returning to 
Sidney to run the summer 
employment office. And it 
worked well. Many job orders 
that came through from Man­
power were filled — and
gradually the need for an of­
fice was being established.
And just weeks ago Stephen 
Torrence, co-ordinator for 
Outreach asked the PCA to 
submit a proposal for the 
satellite office.
Beattie says there’s no ques­
tion young people will benefit 
from the local employment of­
fice. She says employers seem 
reluctant to use Victoria Man­
power and the distance — 32 
km — makes it awkward. As 
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A $43 million industry in 
Sidney: providing 800 jobs 
within six months and between 
2,000 and 3,000 more in three 
Vyears — pie in the sky? The 
deal has a 70 per cent chance 
of going through, says Floyd 
Fairclough, University of Vic­
toria director Of development 
funds and community rela- 
tions;::'-;^: 4';:;, i
Dynatec, a company which 
manufactures computer chips; 
with branches in the U.S., 
Asia and other parts of the 
world would like to set up 
business at the old 1 rident 
building at Pat Bay Airport 
and develop silicon chips.
Fairclough says the ' com ­
pany is looking at the Geater 
Victoria area because it’s 
politically ' stable in com­
parison with many Asian 
countries and for that sup­
pliers are willing to pay a 
premium.
Stability of the work force 
here is another factor. In
leave jobs and walk across the 
street for an extra two bits an 
hour but , people live in Vic­
toria because they like it and 
they’re not going to suddenly 
disappear to Calilornia, 
Fairclough explain^.
He says $43 million is a 
'‘ballparkfigure’’forthe;in- 
vestment but adds one-third , 
would co rn pri se federal and 
provincial grants. Some $10 
million wouldi be used: for 
training people in the first two 
years.
Oh” news: source -reported ;, 
; lack of an engineenng: S 
at the university was holding 
up Dynatec’s plans and reveal­
ed UVic was expecting the
ihciaLedvernmCiitltb brd^y;;provin i l go r ent to pro­
vide $! '/2 million to transform 
the CBc building on Blanshard 
- into- -an - engineering -school.' 
UVic currently has a 10-year 
lease on the building for $1 a 
yer and uses it for educational 
purposes.
Fairclough, however, says 
he “would not say the com­
pany’s plans to locate here 
; were con t in gent bn the 
;engineqring school’ ’ although 
lie says it is niandatpry the in­
dustry be located near the 
university because of the link 
Continued on Page A3
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The federal government has 
imposed a fivcj-mile-an-hour 
speed limit on boats in Brcnt- 
wpod Bay,; but there has been 
a niix-up over the boundaries.
A regulation published in 
the Canada Gazette for Sept. 8 
V imposes the limit bh the area
spar buoy jlist s0111hiyeiii bl‘ t hc 
Mill Bay ferry dock to the foot 
of Edwin Drive, just below the 
; Brentwood ;Collcge G
Central Saanich police chief 
Bob Miles says the Edwin 
Drive referenceis a mistake
made by someone in th” pro­
vincialministry of lands, 
parks and housing, which 
recommend the rest fiction v to 
federal authorities, The line 
\vas supposed to pass west of 
Daph ne 1 sla nd, t o t he 
headland marking the east en' 
trance of what is commonly
referfed tb: as Todd Itilel.
4; M
confusion was that Tod Inlet 
is actually dhe entil” bbtly bf 
water inside WilliiaiKl Slug 
Points, not just the narrow 
; a r m a f b li n d ; B ii t c h a 1; d
Gardens, while Brentwood high .speeds cause a wash
Bay is just a small bay on the can damage boats tied to
castsicic of Tod «>■ each other, they
noisy, and they
The mistake has bem;i 4 can be dangerous to swim- 
I^ointd oiit to the provincial mers, people in small craft,
people and the Icderal govern- children playing on rafts, and ^
inent is being asked to publish 
an iimendmeni in the Gazette.
Ill tlie meantime police are en- T.schum Harboui in North
forcing the limit only within Saanich has had a similar 
the area already gazetted. speed limit for many years.speed li it for any years.
■fhe sneed limit was re- warning of the speed
hy scvor.l locM Umii will be pm up and
residents Ibr a number of showing the boun-
ruietl ill dartcs vvill be distributed.reasons. Boats ope at d at i
f'Howie ^
other coho were latukd, hy tims Afc/I velia ami ” Hah ^Carky 
.fry Fiftemi Chinook were hrouehi ih ami Aihert Hanco'ii // 
'^'^•0timfkynthce'fiWi the lixt. Miirray fitmkk hrounht
r:,:':4'4,.v -Tom'Cronk'Fhitlu
The first “carl lockb service station bn Vancouver 
island could be biiilt in Butler Bros, gravel pit on Keating 
Cross Road if Central Saanich council gives its upproyaL 
A representative of Texaco Canada Ltd, told a cbunctl
commiiiee meeting Oct. 12 the ,station; would serve only 
coihmcrcial trucking companics,:and would not be mann­
ed. Customers would be supplied with a plastic card thiat 
would activate pumps, but only after a security number 
was dialed in, plus an ernployce number,: yelticle nurnbcr,
lomcicr reumg uuu umvi ^ ,
A cornputer qn.ihc Mte Would not only record the sale 
and makeout thb inVoititi, it would also tell the truck owner 
what mileage he was gening btv the vehicle, and it would 
not allow more fuel; to be pumped than the tank on ihm 
>pecifiC"Ve|'ticlc;vvbu!d, hold.;\;;^
Cost of the installation was estimted at $l4o,000. It was 
considered feasible because of Butlers’ large fleet of 
iriicks, plus all the trucks of other cotrir»anics that regularlyr
coine",io;iliie';pit.;v:b;V.;
' Price advantage of the truckers wcnild not be m 
10 j u s t i 1 y: <1 riving out I j out V Ic (p ria to f il lup, sp no grya^ 
amount of additional traffic was expected, he .said.
I'hc proposal, vyincli would require u zoning Wiange, will 
receive fnither consideraliDn from the subdivision and 
zoning commiiiee. In otiicr business', 
i::- •J,lie:sesver.committee ieliietaiUly:Uppiuved,pujchai>c,by 
jhe riWibnar;district of a $29, generamr tp
bpennethe Cc ... .
'';a; power ■■T{rPur(‘;










9816 - 4th ST., SIDNEY 
: »Chicken •Ribs •Burgers 
•Soft Ice Cream 




■ Chinese & Canadian Food
. ■ : ' ; OPEN Moir : ;Ihuis. 4:30 ■ Miflnighi , ■
F[i:-Sal. 4:30-l :30 .ini. Sun; 4:30 U 30 pm
[JelivEry will! minmium order ;' ■ ;





'•r^tdi kf' (.ream •Suiulaes
•F.nol lonti Hoi Dogs' 'Banana Spins ^
,[^,.,1,,, 'HaniBurgers I.IC




First Class Meals - Fast Service 
2280 Beacon 656-1176





Van Isle Marina 
2320 Harbour Rd.
Mon. to Sat. 8 am to 4 pm 





Open for Lunch and Dinner 
Tuesday to Sunday
(closed for Lunch Tuesday)
Wednesday Smorgasbord Dinner and j 
The New Sunday Brunch
for FAMILY DINING 
at FAMILY PRICES
Mon, to Fri. 9 am • 9 pm 
Sat.9am-10pm Sun 9am-9pm




^ Broahlast, Lunch & Oinnor Dally 
Sunday Brunch 11:30 and 1:30
7172 Brentv/ood Drive 652-2413
X,'- Cuisine fianfalsc /
OPEN FROM 5 
7 DAYS A WEEK
West Saanich Rd by 
Royal Oak Shopping Cf3ntre 
Reservations 479-2123 V f
CLIPPER INN
SPlCIALIi'ING IN SL'AFOOl) ^ SflAK
CRABS AVAILABLE EVERY DAY 







OPEN DAILY Tues; thru Saturday
9807 - 4th St., Sidney
Silver Dragon Restaurant
Chinese Food at 
neasonable Prices
PICK UP lAKF out
2470 Beacon 656-1812
FAWIOUSCHARIJROILEDSTEAHS^^^;;
LnjDy mir 24-itohi Salad Rai
: ) IN THE BEACON PLAZA MALL 
2321 Boacoiv Ave.
FAMILY RESTAURANT
■r", 'open nAiLYyri;AM-1bC:' '-::
Fino Canadian & Chinese Food
i 'PiNE fN OUR IML OUT ,
812 Verdier 8vc., Brfnbvoed Bay
652.3622;-',;:,,,
SEA BREEZE CAFE
9776 ' 4th SI,. SUInoy
0,, T;;::; s(»£C7Ai.f2fNC,/A^:;
T:'"'FISH'■&'CHIPS
; BREAKFAST - LUNCH . DINNER
Op(nv7;><f'*y:’t^TttF,rt:)nt!v-,,y,30i).in,;;;^
, Clo;,ud Siiiul.Tv Hoiiday,',; ‘
Complate Take Bill Seiviefi 6564821
CAN BE VOURS 
FOB
AS iqW AS
'TSTCAKV pizza I 'IPAOtfFTtl HnilSF ^ 
7 Fine MndilotranKitn Tradition
'“'SthTBO
Brentwood Shopping Haya 
'Homostyle Cooking & RaKino )' 
y , at Hid |•a5hionnd„PrlC08. 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 







Central Saanich Mayor Dave Hill (centre) performs at ribbon 
cutting ceremony Saturday as directors of Trails Association 
of Central Saanich (TRACS) open Malcolm Road trail bet-
'siDNiV'^'EAT IWARKif'
9786 - 2nd Street 656-7535
flU OUR MEAT IS AGED, GRAIN-FED, GUARANTEED CAHADA "A"
ween Mount Newton and Hovey. Left, Ted Clayards, 














BEEF *1.79 lb. *3.94
kg
ENTER OUR AUTUMN FREEZER PACK DRAW — Next Draw Nov. 15th
A couple of mi nor 
nii.sad ventures caused a 
lengthy search for a missing 
man and boat on Saanich Inlet 
Saturday night and early Sun­
daymorning.
DLiring: the first ha 1 f of the 
search the man was indeed 
adri ft in the dark on,the in 1 et, 
but for the latter half he was 
comfortably at rest in .the 
Hotel Sidney;: , ) , : :
Brentwood Bay Boat Ren­
tals not ified Central Saanich 
police at :9:40 p.m. Saturday/ 
t h a t on e: 0 r t h e i r b o a t s h ad n o t 
returned and:they had so far 
S been)unable to find ilv Reiscue 
Gontfbl Centre:^ w 
and two coast guard cutters 
and several other boats joined 
the search.
A rented truck used by the 
missing man, Michael Patrick 
Callan, 1476 Gladstone, Vic­
toria, w'as found still parked 
near the boat rental.
At 4:45 a.m. the rescue cen­
tre was notified the boat had 
been found partially submerg­
ed under the dock at the 
Ocean Sciences Centre in Pat 
Bay. The commissionaire on 
duty there said he had helped 
The man who came:in the boat 
to call a taxi at 1:30 a.rn. He 
had taken a Beacon cab to the 
Hotel Sidney;
Callan told Central Saanich 
police he ran out of gasoline 
near Mill Bay and had been 
adrift until the wind carried 
him ashore at Patricia Bay. He 
, thoiight The: had: Tied the boat 
up properly, and he also 
thought he had notified its 
owners. Unfortunately he 
made a slight mistake, and the 
man he got out of bed in the 
small hours didnT know what 
Slit was all about'. He was at 
Gilbert’s Marine Service, not 
at Brentwood Boat Rentals.
Another
stolen
7 Stealing sales seems ;t 
beedming a popular pastime 
oiCthe Saanich Pcnihsula.^T^^^" A 
IJasl week a vc^
partly eased in cohcrelc, was 
taken from Smith’s Su per- 
markef at Cordova Bay. This 
week the lootwas a lot lighter, 
a 200-pound safe from Saan- 
wood Farms market at 2451 
Island View Road. Hot ha re 
stillTmissing.';' ■
C e n t r a 1 S a an i c 1) P o lice 
would dike to , hear froii) 
aiiyoncAvho noticed any per­
son piyvehiclc at the iiinTkei, at 
I h e c 0 f nc r o I I s 1 a 11 d V i ew a nd 
The Pairicia7liaV liighway, in 
I lie early Ijduj’s ' of SuHdtiy 
indrijing. Tlie buildinir^ w 
entered detvveen 1 7a
8T30 :aTn7 ai1‘^^
A cash drawer was later found 
in Tlie iHirk nenf Beaver F
■77';:'T'hd;; ‘iafe;77dniained,'::abdut:::
in eash. plus other 
valuahlcs.
Ij P/id«e WMWber T
l,,7^''''7:,;„' 77,4 T,,,,,' .").„T7'T!«,.',7d.T'7'TT'.‘7,7„, j,
ji' Oeposll in entry BancHn Sidney Tavtan<l, 2l3C Beacon St,, I 
l|: Sidney 'by.5:p',m;.^ Oct,:,30.: 108277'" :l; HURRY-ENTER TODAY!





J;.,": Ask SimiL ' ■'
'y,^yAA)e/midotiN{iii(lyy:::
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Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Young celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary 
at Sidney Silver Threads 
centre Saturday. Best 
man and bridesmaid in 
1932, Mr. and Mrs. R. 





A ferry employee’s suspi­
cions paid off last Tuesdy 
evening when Sidney RCMP 
stopped a vehicle coming from 
the Swartz Bay ferry terminal 
and found two young Sidney 
men in possession of fire noz­
zle, an axe and other emergen­
cy equipment from the Mayne 
■','Queen.
The employee had reported 
the men were acting
Court
William Gllifford Lucas, 
2012 Ardwell, Sidney, was 
/ sentenced to 6ib days in jail, ^ 
Thursday in Sidney provincial 
court, on a charge of trespass­
ing by night, to which he-had 
pleaded guilty Oct. 5. His trial 
,on a charge of possession on 
.stolen goods was set for Jan.
Joseph Olsen Bill, 10407 
West Saanich Rd., Brentwood 
Bay, was fined $250 after 
pleading guilty to a charge of 
impaired driving.
Harold C. Shea, Salt Spring 
Island, w a s Ti n e d $ 3 00 fo r 
leaving the scene of an acci­
dent and $50 for failing to file ; 
accident fepiorts., v/ ^
On Tuesday Donna 
Perry, 1230 Verdier A 
B ren tw ood B ay, an d N el s o n 
Ernie Alphonse, 93 Etienne 
Rd.,T Brentwood Bay, were 
each f 1 ned $ 100 after pleading 
guilty to driving with blood 
alcohol level Over .08 per cent.
; Kenneth Douglas Obee, 
1752 Christmas Way, Vic 
toria,was fined $250 for driv­
ing with blood alcohol over 
.08 per cent.
suspiciously while on the 
ferry. Investigation is continu­
ing, with charges pending. In 
other police news:
"A trailer parked at 
McDonald Park camp ground 
was broken into Thursday 
afternoon and an expensive 
underwater camera, some li­
quor and some cash were 
■/taken.';' \
“Three complaints of wilful 
darnage were received by 
Sidney RCMP on Friday and 
Saturday: Damage estimated 
at $1,500 was done by so­
meone who poured paint strip­
per on two vehicles parked on 
Mills Road between ,3 and 11/ ; 
'//'.p.m'v/on'Friday.//'/■•■■
1 I p, ni. on 2
/ Friday sprriedne fipped/d mail 
box off a post on Bazan Bay 
Road. On Saturday, sometime 
between 1 and 10 a.m. damage 
was done to some lawn or­




MON. - FRI. 11-8
SAT. 11:30-8 SUN. 12-8
9816 - 4th STREET - SIDNEY
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
•FARdlLY PACK 
12 pcs. CHICKEN 
1 Ige. box WEDGIES 
1 medium COLESLAW 
Reg. $14. SPECIAL *12.50 
656-5331
SURE IT’S SLOW — BUT 
WE ARE SELLING^^^
PROPERTIES.
FOR PROFESSION AL 
SERVICE WITH YEARS OF 








Off. 656-5584 (24 firs.)
Cnnlintivd from Phuc Al
with compviloi scion'cc.s, ]
PA school is a vciy(Jesirable!,^^^:2^^ 
adjunct to have but 11 w
'iu)t go as laf as to say lack bfif 
wcHijd cjiscouragc /d /.
pany from moving in.,”
I'he chances of Dynatcc set­
tling in Sidney he puts on a 
' scalc-of"'l0'''"~--;m'lV:sdVch',:tIiii'f'’:"4^ 
adds there’s “always the game 
plan befwcciv the fcclcral ntid /: 
p r 0 V i n e i a 1 g o v c r n m c n t, ■
ncilher of whom has any 
"money,”.:' ...tv:;/.;::,/;,'///: :
It was a matter now, he 
says, of confirming grants 
I'rcMubothlevclsorgovern- 
'a'ncnl'rb''.'"‘I:'':'
: Faifdough says 
cost;$30 million for the univer­
sity to develop a builtling for
engineering and ‘‘that’s a way / 
clown the road,” although: a:
task foiicc luts rccoaimciidcd/^;2
UVic be the site for The next y 
.■■engincering'Scliool.,,;,,.;,:;
Meanwhile UliC’s dean ol 
engineering sugge.sted UVic
-.^start- .uiiC'," upJ' .at.... tlic , CBG,,;-;,
Initlding. I'aifcloUKh ; says it-H 
needs renovating but, if the 
government comes lip witlv i' 
$ 1 Vi million students could be ; ; / 
enrolled nest Septefnber.
jf^EAT/GRINIJEiS
Y' . (I- / 'I,.'" CO-OP
d' b,, -/'j-,
: .I.'.■■■■■ ■ -If -i-
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If all that is holding up Dynatec’s decision to locate its com­
puter industry in Sidney is $15 million in grants split between the ; 
federal and provincial governments, Premier Bennett should 
move fast to secure this golden opportunity which will provide 
long term employment for up to 3,000 people, valuable training 
for unskilled workers, and spin-off benefits to Saanich Penin-
the provincial and federal governments should dig 
deep into the coffers and come up with the money — this is the 
' time. There cannot be any excuse for letting this company go
'elsewhere.^;"-.'s.L,
■ Ottawa/ w its long history of neglect for western Canada 
owes us this one. And our own Hugh Curtis should be pulling 
out all the stops to ensure Dynatec doesn’t take its job
.eisewhere.':,-L;'':->:',T,',.'
Ottawa has plunked
down a cool $500 million to prop up near-bankrupt oil and 
natural gas producer Dome Petroleum, at the same time letting 
four of the nation’s major banks off the hook for the poor deci­
sions they made in lending Dome billions of dollars.
While the Dome package is far from settled, the support 
follows federal government decisions to give hundreds of 
millions of taxpayer dollars to a trucking company, a farm 
equipment manufacturer and an auto producer.
. Another oil and gas company is already seeking government 
backing, and many other giant firms are putting the final 




From the Oct. 19, 1922, issue
of The Review
The steamer Harvester King 
of the Sidney-Anacortes ferry 
service will make her last trip 
of the season next Saturday 
morning, Oct. 21. The service 
will be resumed next April 
when it is expected that a boat 
capable of carrying 50 cars will 
be ready for the run and will 
make the trip in two and one- 
half hours. During the past 
season, which really com­
menced in June, more than 
4,000 automobiles and 15,000 
passengers have been carried.
50 YEARS AGO :
From the Oct. 19, 1932, issue 
of The Review
Review readers in the 
Saanichton area will be in­
terested to know that Messrs.
Clifford J. Hill and Howard 
Bull, of Sidney, have leased 
the Saanichton Garage from 
Mr. Geo Stokes, owner of the 
property, have taken posses­
sion and are now doing 
business under the name of 
Saanichton Garage.
For some time the garage 
has been run as a filling station 
only by Mr. Len Collins for ! 
Mr; Stokes, the latter being j
engaged personally in mining |
operations in Wolf Greek in i 
the Leech River gold region. j
Slats’ Dairy by Ross Far- j
quhar had; this among a L
week’s items: Thursday - Clem i
Blatt has got a Osten car but |
; hfe wants to sell it cheep he |
says that when he takes girls i
out riding why he gets his face j
slapped every time he tries to i




; s'peebhes they used to give on the “right of a business to fail, as
; . well as succeed”, and the dire threat created by more govern-
ment intervention in the private sector.
For these people, principles have bee 
The problem, of course, is that the “
1942, issue 
hen the budgeting was
; Tt’s not a pretty picutre. Here we have the elite of Canadian
; /■ business, men (there are few women) who are supposedly
; steeped in the free-enterprise tradition, virtually begging for \
[ cash to pay the bank interest on their company’s sizeable loans. hiw >
; The bankers, w'ho will in many cases receive the money, have Lovely St. Stephen's Church off Mount Newton Cross Road. Keith Siuhcrland Photo From the Oct. 21,
developed amnesia, completely forgetting those stirnng _ , . , , " -^ ^ ^^WherTThe'^bud
tioning with the least expense
file problem;l6Tcbufse| is thatThb n right; toTaiLin;btisihess’’ ,, m ...... possible, the fii^ pro^ctmn
still very mtich in vogue, but it only applies to small and committee figured that $1,000 i
tdium-sized firms. If you’re big enough, you get cash from By MARV KEIRANS 1975 she iravelled lo linc.s and images. And there
As a girl in St. Paul, Min- Czechoslovakia, and in her cn- are moments when fantasy appeal was maac to a q . .
nesota, American pocl counters with poets, thieves, and observation fuse with ^
Ibankriipt/ anqthef 10,000 or so yviU be placeda
This year, moreMhan^ 10,000 snialleffcompanies^^i^^w^ .
I .ciuLuLs lA rtAA v.. A.. ...Ill u.. ir, o rvAmiAA ; ; Pat ricia H am pie was housewives, and the; men; inui lm oddiuv. ^
hoD photographs of “golden fee houses ot Prague, she Patricia Hampl’s : vyriting^’^
Meanwhile, Ottawa has produced devastating tax changes in Prague in her Czech grand- tound what she did not even sings,
the last 12 months that are hurting, rather than helping, the «Tiothcr’s album. The pietures know she was looking for: a ,o„Thinn,
cm-iill hiiciness sector represented another,;«foreign; ; new understanding ol her wn .̂........ ......v. ___ _
V V t...!___ 1., ___ K«.., :♦ world — the world of Europe Vcountry and of hefself.^^^^^/^i
his new work is intriguing, it vmo„„
of The Review
", Sidney i hasT; a promising
. future under village incor-
bailouts. In a recent sample survey conducted among i^ 64,000 she wti^soin^bw mysteribuslyv This is m pro- mj^j^ei^TiVsesslomon Mb
members by the Canadian Fetoat,on of inde^^^ T . dn^ i^n nm ? “r
81 per cent came out against bailouts, against 11 per cenl who . Later, as an anlbwar sym-; sonal history Ip ciih.iral essay, : m &nht^“ HotmliC^hSmi
yy:r:
support^ the policy (8 per cCTt were undecided) ; feminist disturb- and bristles witlf bpinioiis. Its
Somehow,:there seems to be one policy lor ti« smnl com- ^ prose is siroiig
brilliant. At
A R on ui h t ic Ed it cat ion is of roads committee AGCVl.
ng, at tiines cvoiv known Victoria
V! ^ offered; his con-
Ediication is a Bicniwuod branch v gjatuiaiions to chairman .I.J.
Lpanies, and a completely tlifl’etent attitiide toward those that^^^^^;^^ of America, she felt
: haven’t hiadc the big leagues, and that’s inherently a truer, Romantic
Putting it bluntly, it’s time Ottawa called a halt to f^^'l^uts. quarry of richly 'imagined regional library. ; ;
the government has ciish to tosstaboiit, if could reverse the
• business, in fact all business, the support so badly needed.
AVhitc and stated Sidney '
should prosper and grow. The 
ict(er stated that “with effort 
Sidney should become an im- 
portaiii gateway from Van­
couver Island 10 Vancouver 
and ILC. Maiiilandv-' ^ ^
ToAEARSvAGO
't'
UyPATMERPHY months, announced two cuts vinced, 1 think, ihronglioiit pie” syndrome which seems ‘^1
A tcachcr-in-training friend in grants to school districts the next heavy seven months pervasive in public education rolling back salaries, laying
of mine asked me for help in totalling in all about that the provincial govern- is a cause for serious concern. ofMeaehers or accepting un-
prcpai'lng a “posilibii paper” $60,000,000. mem and the ministry of In the belief, mistaken paid servia: — so be it.prcpai'lng 
she was 
fcstraint
ITbni; I he 7 petj'T A issii cL ,L';;:';
imisi he made. If that meant of The Review
rics/4‘Iayiii >;'|:;;\;‘;jiyTi;j;iVa;rgitrbf;62;L5;per;ccnf^ 
ratepayers ot Sidney Village 
; Timisday apprewed the usc' of ■ "^^
A'al: required To do school district education would not relrcai an perhaps, that restraint might I he main burden ol cuts did park proi^rty 4th St.,
mnt prbgrani in Bnlish ihc^^^b of trustees, in con- “ inch from the positions it bring about a re-evaluation of fall on teachers. II had to; in- Sidney,, lor a tnytc centre, ^
injbia and its effects on fornilty with Bennett’s warn-; TL(bok. It was,determined that gducation f niul J'ctiirit if icr L , , p
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educatio LQuite a task! ; ing, reduced the provisional the cost of education would some sort of simpicity, inany ; coiisiitiu the mam rt
^ back : budget from $21,491,835 to come down and“l\hTium”; people support the goVern- school board budget, expen-i u h y-
r 0 cuti; of ; Vander Z nicntal demand that costs be ditares, Trustees coulcl i^ire presidciiL ; 0^ the B.C.
the first calls for restraint were $303,295 . Later another; education, was accurately cut. .....i uthini*. nc imu-ii as thov women s instiiuie Hoarct will
Brentvvood y Bay., vice« 
president ; of ;; ,
and w ttle as rtuieh ey^^^^
liked T anef ilicy did A--; buf | go to Vancouver this vveekend 
thc'poMtion that' ^ thb niahi contribulion hod to to ineei a delegation of seven
make cuts •—^ and oiiicklv. 1 f ' come 11'om tlic teachcfs. .hipaiiese vvomen,
issued and;the preparation of $190/349 was cut and in May a reflecting the views were put in liked "-- and p
some sort of a chronology of tuithcr $248,711 was slashed. cabinet collcagucsL^^^^^^4 T ' ‘ ......... ............................ . ........... ...................
'‘ ting, reading and sbmelinies $449,663 was sliced for a total not to realize tliat there has they didn’t make thcinLthey^’^^^^^^^ l(f VFAliq At:n
^ ‘ ■- ■ - ...■-■■-casinlss,.y;,:;,were^told.4hcyPpuld,be:.sum-::Te,onitacls;.and4:olUmck;salai7.;;,^lv:.'di,sca,rdihg'',,,':;'.:jc.o.res,\v.:,',ohy;'.oL$t,192,01,8,: been widespread tmeasiness
4 documents from the proviri^^^:^^^:^ cuts education in British^^^^^^^^^^ ; of I'hc RevIe'
cial ministry of edueation. the ; arnbng; pthcc things, a redae- ; Columbia -- vvlierc it is going; ;,; \^
by and \yhat it is achievlhg. would implenieiu the detnaiHls ctutt, accept layol Is or gtve tin-^^^ -^
lion find The B.G. Teachers 24. Hoiirs of consiiliation bet- Mostly in response to the ex- of (he provincial government.i  m t m i i l m , ri/ud ttuie. r Perry l azarz
Federation. Sornc of Them ween board membdts, district : pcctations ; of parents, it ist '^v*-vote^
- ....... ■ ■ • ■ . . — ,ia, „r delcrniiniilion olVtlic piovin- Wlicilicr pr.iml it was;^fc^^^^^
1.!/..'..I li. a,!, lx. ii., trif>iriVfiiiiii; Wbriher or not it V''^ picvious lueciing s
From the Oel. 18, 1972, Issue 
Review t;:., "
I Taking the last oppbriuriliy 
available to him. Central
i't|.;,;'.':-;.s ■"..(
■rom cittuoventmen, i„ this ..htdcvaitt. Whether  ,'it
Blniosi:hysterical. Irnslecs were Tcqtilrcd, hefore. . ecrainics lp modern.dnnciitB. :.,-nnd it has nevitr rvnverctl. It , wis W
The facts arc simple they could ba Implemented. and many people are unhappy was qhilc ready/ from The 1 hev govunmtni ThrcatcmKi
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. . .' '■■■“--- "---■■.....■-.1 ■ ^...-.-1---.. "'fhe"“al!"things4o Tll.peoT;'' ■"■Teahty"was;"Simp1y,'' that ■• :C«iiUmu;::ation, 111 next seven
■n'
Board niembers were con-
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Continued from Page A4 
when Vancouver school 
district took the matter to 
court and lost.
“Something has to give in 
the impasse between the pro­
vincial government and the 
B.C. Teachers Federation over 
school funding cutbacks and it 
should be abundantly clear to 
everyone by now that it is not 
going to be the government,” 
said an editorial in The Van­
couver Sun at the time.
But it was hot abundantly 
clear to the teachers. Rather 
than accept a condition they 
could not change the leader of 
their militant union railed 
against the government for 
singling teachers out as the on­
ly victims of restraint, charged 
political game-playing and 
carried on in the usual in­
temperate manner one has 
come to expect from the 
federation when it is crossed.
Much of what the federa­
tion leaders said was un­
doubtedly true but it didn’t 
alter the fact that the govern­
ment was inflexible. The reali­
ty was that the teachers were 
going to have to concede and 
accept one of the three op­
tions; roll-back, layoffs or free 
'service.;''
At this point, it seems to me 
the teachers missed an oppor­
tunity for a public relations, 
coup. Someone, at that point, 
should have told them to but­
ton up and change course. ;
Free service seemed to be 
the option most acceptable to 
e V e r y b o d y a n d h ad the 
teachers had good public rela­
tions advice, they would have 
offered time to schooT boards 
across the Ttovince rather
do so.
Had the teachers offered 
time-money and made certain 
that everyone knew that it was 
being given willingly and in ac­
cord with the public approval 
of restraint, they might have 
scored many Brownie points 
with a public which still feels, 
rightly or wrongly, that they 
are being overpaid and under­
worked. It was a public rela­
tions gaffe of the first 
magnitude and another stick 
in the hands of the many peo­
ple “out there” who don’t 
particularly like teachers.
The government is well 
aware that British Colum­
bians, generally, are in favor 
of restraint in spending and 
that some curbs have to be im­
posed on the ever-escalating 
cost of education. It is also 
aware that the public has a 
dim view of the teaching pro­
fession. Accordingly, it felt 
safe in imposing restrictions 
knowing full well that the 
principal burden would fall on 
the teachers.
That these facts were, ap­
parently, unknown to teachers 
and particularly to their 
leaders, who should have had 
a finger on the public pulse, is 
incredible.
Throughout this whole 
kafuffle no one has missed an 
o pp o r t u n i ty t o s ay t h a this o n - 
ly concern is the welfare ot the 
child in theiclaSsrooni. It has 
been repeated ad nauseam by 
: the minister of educatibn,^^ 
y trustees and by teachers. N 
one/ has; been interested in 
politics, power, prestige or 
mOney. No one.
Perhaps Fm too de;tached 
it’s a long tirrie; since my 
three daughters attended
school in District 63 — but 1 
can’t see that the education of 
our children is going to be 
jeopardized by the loss of a 
week or 10 days’ schooling. 
Particularly when several of 
those days are non- 
instructional and students are 
not required to be in class.
What is important and more 
than a bit frightening is that 
government can intervene in 
the educational process and 
arbitrarily deny the 
democratic rights of school 
trustees. The passage of Bill 89 
which has cemented sOme of 
the earlier edicts in place, cen­
tralizes the whole educational 
process — and with a man like 
Vander Zalm at the helm 
that’s scary.
One of the reasons I want to 
be around for the next 
two years is to help fight this 
change of direction if it con­
tinues — and I think it will.
(Murphy is a Saanich school board 
trustee. The opinions expressed 
above are his own and not a reflec­
tion of school board opinion or 
policy.)
MOTIGE
It’s time someone took the 
trouble to congratulate Tom 
Gfohk and your paper for the^ 
light-hearted, delightful and 
imaginative bit of reporting on 
the ascent of Mt. Sealey, ■
In these dreary days you 
lifted our spirits. There is a 
need for this type of im­
aginative journalism. Perhaps 
; Pbiti should be turned loose to 
* cast his perceptive eye bn 
othersummitsdemandingat-
rttentibh;’/
And special thanks to those 
intrepid and gutsy climbers 
/ who achieved the pinnacle
; ''Without; oxygen
Eleanor anti Gray Campbell 
455 Cromar Rtl.,
'ty;:/;;/N: ■:'^/;'Sltlncy,:R.R'.''l
day for the extra kindness and 
helpfulness above and beyond 
the call of duly.
Words cannot adequately 
express our gratitude. 
Although our vacation was 
marred, the memories of your 
good people far outweigh the 
unpleasant memories of the 
'■ ■■Occident.' ■
Imo D. and Bud England
;';'„'"'"^;';Rt.'3bB6x:529':'
b ■ ' Snyder, TexasT9549,USA;.;.
Propane Safety inspec- 
tion responsibilities 
have been transferred 
/from the;,Fife: Commis- 
; sioner’s: Office to the 
GiaS Safety Branch,/;
: Safety Engineering Ser-:; ‘ 
/Vices/Ministry Of La­
bour, as; of October 1, 
1982. Pursuant to this 
change, all subsequent:
: /propane/installations ■: 
/ wi 11 require a; permit is­
sued by the Gas Safety; 
Branch.
For further information 
on this matter, contact 
your nearest Gas Safety 
Branch Office listed in 
the government "Blue 








: Gas Safety Branch
■501 Wosl 12lh Avenue V:
; Vancouver Tel:879-7531:' ;
Ou0ppli€e
Wc would lil<e to 
recommend the Central 
Saanich police department for 
the excellent treattiicht given 
^ u^ bn July 28 when v('e yvcrc in- , 
v()l ved j n a ca r ace id c n t / in 
your city.
/ We have never received such 
kindness and hospitality tty : 
were {ihown that clay. :
Our spccial thanks to Peter 
Martin for the loan of his per^ 
sonal car to visit the Butcl-iart 
'V:''Gardens,—' aftcr;;our, car,^as;,,; 
destroyed.
// to the serleant on duty that^
bR.tHunoy
/ Small Animal Medicine/a
.and Surgery'^,:/'':/,////;
13930 Dougins'
/'(2 blocks south 01 MacKenziO: / 
on way fiorn the (eny)
'127.2253’ 
386.2495
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Herewe^g^^^ to recognize faces of friends, relatives or even yourself. Same photo was run last week but gremlins got into chemicals and spoiled photos in paper,
day at school?
By JOHN GREEN
Students in Saanich school district don’t skip classes on 
Fridays.
This, to the admitted surprise of school board chairman 
Gerry Kristianson, was the finding of a study of atten­
dance records done for the board by Chris Marker. Only 
four of 21 schools reported their da> '''■ " "
Tendance was Friday.
i;.,
: Central ' ; ' ■ ; 
Saanicli Briefs
m
Two of those schools were Parkland and Stelly’s senior 
secondary schools, but their Friday attendance was very 
. little lower than other clays.
The one anorhaly that showed up in the study was a very 
low attendance at Claremont senior secondary on 
Tuesdays. Whereas attendance at almost all other schools 
averaged more than 90 per cent of enrolment, Claremont 
was down to 80 per cent Tuesdays and this pushed the 
school’s weekly average down to 87.5 per cent.
Board was told that at the period of the survey (12 ran­
domly selected days between .lanuary and .lime, 1982) 
Claremont had ah ‘‘X blQcjc” on Tuesdays, with ho classes 
scheduled fc)r that period; Sihee it seerned to be encourag­
ing students to stay away altogether the X block has been 
discontinued.
On a motion by trustee Rubyrnay Parrott, the board 
decided to lake a copy of the rei)ort to Education Minister 
Bill 'Zander Zalm when trustees meet with him Nov, 2.
The school with the highest average attendance was 
:McTavish^E per cent.7 Elemehtary
schools aiyeraged 94.9vrniddle and secontlafy schools 88.9^
Saanich school board will 
rheet with Education Minister 
Bill Vander Zalm on Nov. 2 to 
seek some relaxation in spen­
ding limits for the coming 
year, and - a letter from the 
minister indicates their ciuest 
may be successful.
Writing Oct. 6. to board 
chairman Gerry Kristianson 
the minister stated: “Thank 
you very much for your letter 
outlining in brief past spen­
ding habits of the Saanich
after their meeting . w'ith 
i: Vander Zalm.
adirectiyeissuedunderthe; 
E d u ca t i o n F i n a n c e (1 n t e r i m) 
Act be 'Sensitive to the past 
i spend i ng 3 ha b i t s of sc hoof 
boards. 1 have indicated that it 
is my intention that such a for­
mula be devised . . 7
Saanich has one of the 
lowest per-student costs of any 
district in the province; :"
Trustees a 1 so hope io meet 
with MEA Hugh Curtis at the 
sam e t i me , or i m inecl ia I e 1 v
They decided at Monday’s 
board meeting that besides the 
financial question they will 
rai,se with ministers the pro­
blem of Pender Island 
students w’ho attend Parkland 
senior secondary school and 
North Saanich middle school.
Gulf Islands School District 
has offered to provide a water 
taxi to take students in grades 
■:: 8 :io 1 OT o: M a y n e. 1 si and,; but 
: will ndl provide any franspor- 
Tation assistance to students ; 
at t e n d i n g s c h o o 1 s o uf s i d e t h e i r ; 
' ■;:'districtr';':/.':\.;:'v
Turstee Joe Lott pointed 
put the Mayne Island alter- 
■ native would not help students 
in grades 11 and 12.
: K ristiansbn said 'some way 
Thould be found to help the 
: students inTspite^,^;0 
‘ boundaries. They can go to 
and from Sidney via JLC. Fer- ; 
; lies each day, whereas to at­
tend the secondary schoof in 
/tfveir Own district at ; Canges;; 
Thew have to board a|l week.
®A plan to create a mew ; 
: zone for Butchart Gardens to 
alio w t he m t o c o n f o r m t o the 
bylaw in Central 
i^aanich wilh be submitted to 
; the subdivision and zoning 
committee.
The school board rejected a 
request from 19 parents of 
children attending
kindergarten at Deep Cove 
school that separate 
classrooms be used for English 
and French immersion classes.
There is an unused portable 
classroom at the school, but 
the board was told that it 
would cost from $400 to $600 
a ;rridnih to use ; it :and That 
most;of the difficulties which 
had made sharing a room unf 
satisfactory had been cleared 
up by proyiding more; tack 
boards and storage space.
A motion to close The 
schools in the district On [)ec. 
15,16 and 17 was apprpyed. 
Teachers and other employees 
will hot be paid on those days, 
enabling the board to balance 
its (982 budget.
•Council endorsed a request 
from Saanich Peninsula 
chamber of commerce to 
declare the week of Oct. 24 to 
30 as Small Business Week.
•Aid. Trevor Jones received 
support for-'his motion that 
council go ahead and transfer 
the museum building on the 
fairgrounds to the North and 
; S d li t h ;; Saanich A g r i c id t u r a 1
;; Society, according to the due 
process of; the miinicip'al act. ;
will be
drafted to the municipalities’
; cl 0 g c o n 11- o 1; b y 1 a w, re q li i r i n g 
; the pwiier of a female dog in 
; heat tp; keep the; dog con fined 
‘ in a;buiIding cluring stich time.
liave a voice box and Security,.
;; cPmn1unications centre install-;; 
ed in the main front entrance 






Protect your family 
from carbon monoxide poisoning!
Carbon monoxido poiaoning is a 
very real hazard in many homes 
throughoiit British Columbia, This 
odourloas, invisible killer is 
produceid when combuBlibn thkoa 
place withoul a proper supply pt ; ;; 
air. With the recent drive to!; ; 
conscirvo heal and ohorgy. marly 
homes hove been made much : 
niore air jighi, and with the 
COt#Jinatlotj of a burning (iropinco, 
fa gats-burnlng furrtaco arid the 
normal complomenf of appliances 
; and oxhaustJans ip opcralipn, a"' 
potdnllally iothai situation can ;; 
occur, Although gas furnaces ,■
normally have their own air supply, 
it is often not sufficient lo provide 
the additional air demands of 
fireplaces and exhaust fans, A 
fireplace should haveHit own air: 
supply duct, or a window should bo 
opened In the roorrl whore a ; ^ 
firoplaca Is bolhg used, Don't toko , 
chances learn about the , 
hazards of carbon monoxide, f lave 
a rptalifled heating export check 
your horne for its alr ijupply nded.
Cchffal Saanich I ions Club 
is sponsqriitg a blood ddnprs 
gliiiic ()cl. 25 in coiijuiictjon 
; wi t Il f iic Gantid ia I h Red C i oss, 
to be liuld in the Lionsi Den,
; (1994 Ea St Sua n ich; R oad, f r oin 
;;2:3(Lto 8 p.tig ihe age: 6^
: T ici pa I i n g d o n o i s s 11 o ii I tl b e 
;;betwecn 17 and 6(1 yeark, 7\n 
urgent appeal is made to 
Keyciybody fd make u;;sp 
Teffbi'l to C()ntc;,alt)i\g aiitl give 
the gift of life to (hose in need, 
says a Lions spokesman.
In other clubnews, Central 
TSannietv iTOhs held it’s annual
salrndn derby 'Get; 16; Some 
;':62;Tepp!c;,;b)-aved T^h'llVv^
rain swepi waioK of the 
;;S{iiinich:;iiile(;.;:Jiiif;';;piily;,,'nlne:
; J'ishTvcriVAvoigliedTii.;,..
hirst prize winner was; 
.Gcm'ge Valley, II pounds 4 
oil rices,valid secorid prize AVeiic 
j.O;;J')py;;;\’arle>;si,'.'j (IrToiiiids v:i7;. 
;;'du ncdsj^rr’f Jj i rtfv;;;u iidi^:;;; fiui'f I h 
prizes were won by AI
lie fm c'rse'n;,;;;;;"^ f; ;:T'H;ut ml
on aces, and Da\e Bolsiei. 7 
poll inks .1 oimces.
ill eT''':;;s'uccess I ul,-- anglers;,
■ ;;were;;'v::BillpT;:Webs(ei;y';'v,j;)aVe;
ANDY’S
If f iirthc r iilf cM-matioh in mmiircd, 








'•50,1 Wo8t.l2ih Avenue Z'A, 
■Wfincouvar, ;j;|;
Webster,; i^an Krol'fnt. An­
drew TidniaiV and John Sw 
Later in ihe day a social 
'■."cv'ClnngTyaCheld; ,'ai d he\l'. fo ns.;; ^ 
l iail when fishing derby prizes 
Awere awarded; In addition,
C past -president Ed; .I aim, ; and 
his wife Anita, from the Kenl. 
Washington, I,ions clul>, al- 
lended the event lo formally 
lireseni the fiisl prize wow b\
; Central Saanicli Liinis’ Ihree- 
leg|ed';-T:fbssack"... niarel!iivg 
troop during Cornueopia 
IJ a ys pa im d eheUlinKent:diir* 
ing;J II ly
; ; ,; .N;lein.bcrs dj; N 
.council arc iiii,!ia|;)|:)y willi the 
qua lit y a ncl ;dept li of a recen t ;; 
;;.;;yaficotiyer;.v;TMajid;;k';;'Rcgit)iial j;';, 
; Idbrai y siucly ;conduclcd by . 
;;'.dT>nsiihahiT.;j;T'nd;;'aivd‘'‘W:lnn-;:v;.'; 
■ ncy.
,'\ld, Harold I’arroii termcil 
C;dlieTTpojJ';.fSu'peVficialvCwh|lc;;;;' 
,Ald. ,Man Cornlortl labelled il 
“weak.” Council moved that 
any espcndiuire lo implement 
ihe report he severely rosirain- 
ed until the dii;,cetion of the 
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United's
Peninsula United won divi­
sion 5A in a soccer tourna­
ment hosted by Prospect lake 
on Thanksgiving weekend, but 
went down 3-2 to Duncan 
Dolcan in a league game on 
Saturday.
In the tournament United 
played their best soccer of the 
season, defeating Juan de 
Fuca on Saturday and Pro­
spect Lake on Sunday. Behind 
2-0 at the half. United got 
goals from David Doyle, 
James Refern and John Mc­
Cartney in the second half to 
beat Juan de Fuca 3-2. Tim 
Street and Tom English were 
chosen outstanding players.
On Sunday James Redfern 
set up David Doyle for the on­
ly goal of the game. Fullback 
Daniel Romain and goalie 
Todd Jakabowski were chosen 
outstanding players.
Against Duncan, United fell
behind 3-0 in the first half, 
and fell short in a determined 
second-half drive. David 
Doyle passed to James 
Redfern for the first goal, for 
the second, he passed to 
Redfern who crossed to Jason 
Bonncali. Doyle and center 
half Scott Mahon were chosen 
outstanding players.
Peninsula Rovers in division 
5C1 crushed a short-handed 
Prospect lake team 7-1 on 
Saturday. The Lakers had on­
ly eight players, but held 
Rovers to a 2-1 lead until 20 
minutes from full time, when 
the forwards found a way 
through the offside trtipp. 
Mark Fatter got four goals, 
and Dan Haladik, Doug Hop- 
wood and John Irving one 
each.
Rover now are tied for third 
in the division with two wins, 
two tosses and a lie. Gorge
Buccaneers have won all five 
of their games to lead the divi­
sion.
In Division 7C, Peninsula 
played to a 2-2 tie with Lake 
Hill on the Thanksgiving 
weekend, remaining
undefeated at the head of the 
division w'ith three wins and a 
tie.
Peninsula Huskies on Satur­
day benefited from an “own 
goal” by Cordova Bay 
Breakers as they look a 2-0 
decision in division 9. Neither 
team scored in the first half. 
Joe Bo.x at left wing got a goal 
for Huskies in ilie second. He 
and James Huberts on defense 
were chosen outstanding
ers.
In division 6B Peninsula 
Raiders downed Juan de Fuca 
2-1 on Saturday. Dale West 
got one goal on a breakaway 
and assisted Warren Brander
on the other. West and Brian 
Scriven were chosen outstan­
ding players.
Peninsula Wildcats in divi­
sion 9 west gave up two goals 
to Gordon Head in the first 
half, and got only one back in 
spite of completely 
dominating the second half. 
Mitchell Werhun scored, while 
Ben Nolin, Moses Watson and 
Bob Carpenter played an 
outstanding game.
Peninsula Hawks in division 
9B played well against Lake 
Hill but lost 1-0. Tony Arnold 
in goal made save after save, 
before being beaten two 
minutes before the end of the 
game. Chris Sartisohn and 
Jamie McDonald made three 
blistering shots on Lakehill’s 
goal but couldn’t break past.
Peninsula Cougars in Divi­
sion 9 played to a 0-0 tie with 
Leo Scottish.
Show winds Reereatlori Roundop, ,/Ardmore; 
lodies elect
yp seosoil By WENDY LAING
A two-day western and 
English show Oct. 9 and 10 
wound up the show season for 
Lower Vancouver Island 
Horse Club, with competitors 
coming from Nanaimo and 
Duncan for western events.
Western judge was Merle 
Rimmer, English judge Mrs.
Jo Kennedy. Oh Sunday, the 
English day, a special egg and 
spoon game was held with en­
try fee being donated to the 
Pacific Riding for the Disabl­
ed Association. Tworheets 
were held which enabled 
Moms and; Dads and even; 
some grandparents / tO; par­
ticipate.
A further collection~..^was 
taken up among spectators 
and presented to Mrs. Ken­
nedy, who is responsible for 
the association. Donations of 
old tack were also given to 
her.
High point western horse 
was Bea Jule ridden by Wendy 
Jordon of Sidney. High point 
I games / horse was Kemosabi 
: ridden by^ James Straith "of 
/;:'"BuncanJ':;
High point hunter was Klee 
Wyck ridden by Lisa Cramp- 
ton of Central Saanich and 
high;point English horse \yas 
M.B. Gango Din; owned by 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Specht of 
Brentwood Bay arid ridden by 
Miss Tammy Akers. High 
point member showing oyer 
two days was Miss Tammy 
Akers. .vf:.vf/'
“Gurgle,” “blub”, “spro- 
inggg”,“ah-ah-ah, ah-ah!!” 
Sure, you’ve heard these 
sounds many times — 
especially if you’re one of the 
healthy swimmers that head 
out to our “wonder spa” 
(alias the Panorama pool) in 
your spare time. You’re not?! 
Well you'should try it. As 
Kristy Bewley, aquatic pro- 
gramimer, says,“swimming is 
one Of the most fun and 
/refreshirig forms of exercise. It 
will trim and tone you and 
rnake you feel terrific.”
/ During public sessions Jane / 
and Cheetah can be seen sw­
inging frornourTarzari rope; 
Frank completing a I'/i 
somersault dive with one half- : 
turn on the board; Ann and 
Susie gossiping in the swirl- 
pool; and the Bernards enjoy­
ing a game of basketball. 
Sounds great — and it is.
To fill you in, a couple of 
new sw i ms h ave b ee n ope n ed. 
“Making Waves” water exer- 
■ cises and a Saturday night 
“everyone welcome” session 
from 7:30-9:30 p.m. for a 
s u per week e n d fi 1 ler.
How’s this for a fitness class 
with a flair ; 
you get a /great /workout, but 
also stay refreshed as you 
splash through / the / water. 
Making Waves is offered every/ 
morning 10-11 a.m. so conic 
spin /with Lynn/ or Kristy will 
/ keep; you; twisting/r^ 
Wednesday and Friday, 1-2 
p.m.
For those vvho w’puld like lb
polish up on their aquatic 
techniques (fancy for “swim­
ming”) the chance is coming 
up soon. Another session of 
public lessons will run Oct. 8 
to Dec. 18 and registration is 
/now.? /■
Lessons are available for lit­
tle and big fislr at varied levels.
T h e r e a re t h r e e a d u 11 
classes: / Sheepish i ofi ihe 
Deepish (for the over-t he­
ll ead -dread ), ; Seared SiiJJy 
(unfloat“ees”) and Terrified 
to Triiimphan!ix<xngii\g from f 
//non-swimmers to those who 
would like to improve their 
/ strokes)/ If you/fit orie of the / 
/ categories /: / , ?Pat^ 
wants YOU.
For children and students, 
all levels are ofl'ered at various 
times and days. Bronze cross, 
for 15 and up is also beginning 
its new session (Nov. 8 p Dec. 
18) Fucs. and.Thurs., 6:30 
8:30. If you'd like to be a 
lifeguard at Panorama and 
hold a bronze medallion cer­
tificate — take a plunge 
toward this status.
Classes for the little minnow 
in your life arc open to four 
and five year olds with three 
; stages: (Wateb/
6r\c\n<xuon), Bubbling^Beetles 
// (work biisfrorit and backglides /
/ i II big/ / po61) a nd jTreading 
f Ifn't/es fiWoni 
■ pre-schqblers/ will be /in greaf 
hands -— bur lifeg,iiards are alF 
super with kids.
come clieck them oilt/ they’re; 
:// friendly : fqlk;;aiKf have - alf /tt,,
?scnse'':br;jutnibin:,'?//?,'' "'b'/".;.,.
officers
At the annual meeting of 
Ardmore Ladies Golf Club the 
following slate of officers were 
elected for 1983 — Mrs.
Shirley Hayes, captain; Mrs. 
Gladys Beck, / vice-captain; 
Mrs. Audrey Benn, secretary- 
treasurer; Mrs. Mildred Trip­
per, rules chairman; Mrs / 
Isobel Valentine, / eclectic / 
chairman; / Miss/ Tomniy 
Elriisley; handicap chairmari; 
M rs/ Mabel Slow; social coiii- 
rriittee chairman, Mrs./ Rose 
Creak; sick and visiting; Mrs. 
E t h el W i H i a m s, pu b 1 i c i t y; 
Mrs. /Dorothy/ Emmerson/ 
nine-hole captain; Mrs. 
Daphne Parkes, counsellor for 





a well-matched game with Oak 
Bay Acorns in girls’ soccer last 
week, but lost 1-0 on a high 
shot just under the cro.ssbar. 
/■fara Smith, Dana Keller and 
/ fl e i d i R ed d i n g / h ad n urire ro u s 
shots for Penin.sula, but none 
j'dund'/t he/riet./''/////;
ot: Msracle^iooes
-■v?/'By LY AU^ RIDDELE,//'?:'://:/
; go / to all bowlers who > rqlled 
over 300 .after thh hol^ 
//::';Nvcckerid://''Als6:"do:;biir/YBC:;:';;
; bowlers/for the If glvaycfage;; /^
^^/^ / have established so early 
in the season; for instance 
Mike Pearson (Sr.) 172; Mike 
Farmer (Jr.) 176; Jeremy
Kucbler (Bant.) 164, and 
Anita Budd (Peevvee) 123. Top 
bowlers for the week were;
Credit Union: Stan l*ox 722 
(266); S. Prentice 699 (252)- 
Tuesday Ladies; Lil Blpw 630 ,, 
(234). Wednesday l,cgiori: W.
; White 8()5 ;; (307);' Rowena 
Nunn 704 (298).
" Tuesday / Commercial;: G. 
Cripps 764 (332); R; Neal 707 
f (312); Powell 700 (249); 11, 
Wellon (30^); M.. Heywood 
715. Thursday Cdmrnercial:
" G . Parker 739: (281). Golden 
^"////ilAgc: '//Staiv/' Slow -727''■(269); ;.;^/^ 
‘fom Lemon 663 (234); Lloyd 
Mills 616/(253); Pt Niven 606 / 
(244); Jean Callow 6p0 (252). |
f':' b:vBC''Schion,,Mike Pea^bn_//'''| 
■"/^/:/'/563 "'(202)/:"’' .Jnnior;/::/Mike^"" 
613 (251); Barb Col-
''dwcn::'/52'1;/:{190y/:',,:Bafi'tam:/'--
......3ercmyKuebler:525/(1.95)fPec//:"
' Wee; Aitiin Bndd 283 double V 
(168);// Craig ■■::Trcleuven//,2|f
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The Sitlney group of the 
Save'T'lie Children Fund holds 
regular meetings al 2 p.m., SC 
Andrew’s Church Hall, 4th 
Street, Sidney, on the second 
and fourth Wednesday in each 
month. New members or 
visitors warmly welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress 
Club meets the second and 
fourth Thursdays at 8 p.m. in 
Shady Creek United Church 
Hall, 7184 East Saanich Road. 
Visitors welcorhe.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers 
classes, activities and a warm 
welcome. Drop in or call 
656-5537. / / ■ ^
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
■ Wednesday each month, 11
a:m. to 2 p.m. in Margaret 
Vaughan Birch Hall. All 
‘ ‘ s t r o k e r s ’ welcome. F o r 
information clal co­
ordinator Ruth Snow at
I^";';-::656-2101.cy .
Discovery Toastmistress is 
taking a p p lie a t i o n s for 
y membership. Meetings mon- 
7 ' C thiy ; focus on self-
and leadership skills. For more 
information call Lea King at 
652^31:^4■•^^■''^■y■■'■■;■y''■■V;7-■V':'
For the convenience of 
donors the Salvation Army 
has placed pick-up boxes at 
the following locations: 4808 
Keating X Road at 4343 Tyn­
dall Road.
You can help. The Salvation
Army n e e d s clothing, 
household articles, appliances 
and furniture for its rehabilita­
tion program. Call 727-2293 
for pickup.
Low range voices wanted by 
Sidney Prospective Chapter of 
Sweet Adelines. If you like 
barbershop-style singing, feel 
welcome to join this friendly 
group most Mondays at 7:30 
p.m. at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on Mills Road. 
For more information call 
656-5301 or 656-7828.
Can we help you? Call the 
Community Counselling Cen­
tre, 5th St., Sidney, 24-hour 
answering service. Call 
656-1247.
Let’s raise funds together at 
the PCA Community 
Christmas Fair Dec. 4 at 
S a n s c h a H a 11. N o n - p r o fit 
groups may reserve tables by 
calling 656-0134.
Women’s Support Group, 
A discussion group for women 
dealing with their current 
needs. Newcomers welcome 
Thursday mornings at 10 a.m. 
in the Community Counselling 
Centre, 9815-5th Street, 
Sidney. For more information 
call 656-1247. A
Speak French and want to 
keep conversational skills? 
'Toastmasters En Francais 
meets Thursday evenings 7:30 
to 9:30 p:m, For more infor­
mation call 598-3729 :or 
-^^:698-j316y^';-77::Vy'7':;''', '•
The St. Vincent de Paul 
Society serves some 600 needy 
each month by providing
food, clothing and furntiure. 
Currently there’s a great need 
for groceries — canned beans, 
fruit, vegetabels, tuna, honey, 
macaroni and cheese, soups, 
rolled oats and rice are all 
helpful. For pickup call 
382-3213.
Sidney Pre-School is accep­
ting registration for fall, 1982, 
and offering programs for 
three and four-yeaf-olds. The 
school is parent-operated and 
non-profit. For more informa­
tion call Susan at 656-6590 or 
Gail at 656-2597.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) located at 2304 
Oakville behind Sanscha Hall 
grounds, is open to Saanich 
Peninsula youth aged 13 - 18 
years. Clubhouse operation 
hours are 6 - 10 p.m. week 
nights, 6 p. m. toe midnight 
Saturday and Simday. ; The
clubhouse is closed Sundays 
while STAG members operate 
a concession at the Swap and 
Shop in the Travelodge park­
ing lot on Beacon.
Parent and teen inquiries 
welcome. For more inlorma- 
tion call the PGA office at 
656-0134 or drop by and pick 
up a program at 9788 - 2nd 
Street, Sidney.
A bazaar, including white 
elephant items, home cooking, 
and crafts is featured 1-4 p.m. 
Saturday at J.O. Anderson 
Housing, 7601 East Saanich 
Road. Afternoon tea $1.25, 
child re n 5 0 cents. All 
welcome.
A nutrition seminar -— Eat 
Right, Keep Fit — will be 
presented by two dieticians, 
Ivy Cameron and Maryl Mc- 
Gay, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Nov: 7 
and 1 A- atV Central Saanich
municipal hall. Included — a 
discussion on food shopping,
a review of basic and current
nutrition controversy as it 
relates to fitness and health. 
Call 652-4444 for information 
and pre-registration. Cost $10.
Save The Children Fund 
Christmas cards are on sale 
now at the Jumping Mouse 
Book Store, 2456 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney.
Pythian Sisters, Victory 
Temple No. 36 welcome all to 
an anniversary tea to be held 
2-3:30 p.m. Oct. 30 in the 
Knights of Pythias Hall, 4th 
St., Sidney. Door prize, 
hamper, raffle, dime social, 
homebaking. Delicious tea. 
Entrance $1.25. New members 
welcome. Enquire at door.
Pregnant and wondering 
what the future holds for you? 
Sidney Community Health 
Service offices of the Capital 
Regional District can help 
you. Join us and other couples 
in a comfortable atmosphere 
of learning through films, 
slides, discussions and exer­
cises. Register now. In Sidney 
call 656-1188
Attention Lady Bowlers. 
Any ladies wishing to bowl in 
the Ladies’ League at Miracle 
Lanes on 3rd St., Sidney, 
Tuesday morning or after­
noon. Please contact: Judy 
Sjerven, 652-4275 or Pam Van 
Ness, 656-4980.
Industrial and other St. 
John Ambulance first aid 
courses available for registra- 
; tion. Gall 388-5505: Fo,"
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Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps take lessons at Sidney 
elementary school from 6 p.m. 
Thursdays. For more informa­
tion call 656-6098.
The Peninsula Group 
Singers welcomes new 
members. If you like to sing or 
Would like to learn to read 
music with a friendly group of 
people join them Tuesday 
evenings at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Legion Hall on Mills Road.
No audition required. For 
more information call 
656-3366.
The Peninsula Christian 
Women’s After Five Club 
plans a dessert party 7-9 p.m.
Nov. Fat Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall, 9697 - 4th St., 
Sidney. Special feature — 
fashions by Felicia’s. Speaker:
Anne Dyck, mother of 3, 
folder mother to 22 teenage 
boys. Music by vocalist Kay 
Stark. Reservations by Oct.
27, call Sue at 652-4039.
The Unity Chapter No. 84,
Order of the Eastern Star, 
plans a fall bazaar 1:30 - 3:30 
p.m. Oct. 23 at the Masonic 
Hall, 679 Goldstream Ave., 
langford. Bake table, white 
elephant, books, plants, 
Christmas items and more. 
Afternoon tea, adults $2, 
children $1.50. All welcome.
Dr. Donald Read, a neurop­
sychologist, will give a public 
lecture 7:30 p.m. Nov. 8 at 
Emmanuel Baptist Church,
2121 Cedar Hill Gross Road.
: Subject: / The Psychological : ; 
Consequences of Epilepsyv; 
Admission free. Sponsored by v 
7the ;b.G. Epilepsy f Society 
;:(595-j43;3);;:;v;r;;;:;..;;:';:^
Don’t throw away your old 
catalogues, calendars, posters,
The mentally handicapped ^ ^
residents of Glendale Lodge ; 
enjoy looking at thenr and us-J 
/ing ithe piefuresv; Tor waif 
decorations and crafts. For 
more information call 
479-7101, local 239.
Meet new friends, singles 
and couples, and learn to 
square dance every Wednes­
day. Spares’n Pairs Square 
Dance Club. Call 652-5524. ,
Is overeating creating pro­
blems in your life? OvereateTs 
Anonymous can help you. No 
dues, no weighing. Meetings 
1 arc Thursdays at 8 p.m., at 
9788-2nd St., Sidney. Phone 
656-3674.
Do you have a valid St. 
John Ambulance first aid cef- 
/ tificate ' or other qualifica­
tions? Would you like a 
chance to practice your skills? 
Register with Bernice J ones at A 
8028 Simpson Road. Call 
652-9416.
Am­
bulance ; home :nursing care 
program are currently being 
plaiined but: confirmation of 
the number of participants is ; 
requiredbcforefinalprepara- 
; lions. The ;COursc is open to 
brigade and niembers ;of the 
- public. Contact Bernice Jones 
■'■/■::::;at/652^9416:.V;;''/v:/:' 
; A r li m in age sale w i 11 b e 11 eld
■''"lo;';'tv;.m:'"7 2"p:m, ;;Ocr.''"'23' at ''-■
: (;:ordt)Vtv; IJay Uriitccl Gh 
.5166 Cordova Hay Road, 
Clothing, hooks, records, 
';-/:/;plaiits,';-4oy)h:/7yhi(cv;';clcplimi(;7 
items,
The Down Town Gallery,
/v:-T09';;j;ohiisoi:L:jTrescnis;;rccc 
original oil pitinlings and 
waiercolors of the Stitmich 
Peninsula by artist Frank 
Bass, Exhibition ctm be scon
7;:;,;::Ty inol ioiiiil: separal IqrCi 
s li bj c c t 0 f tl t bp i c 7:3 0 p. ni: 
pct7 27, room 217, 932 
Balmoral. Speaker is Cathy 
D i a nit) n d, con li s e 11 o r - a nd 
s it p c r V i s 0 r a i C i i i / c n s ’ 
Gounselling, Centre; Admis­
sion free, jvi ore in (or mation 
386-4331.
'.///''TJiiHed;:;; Isiailons'v/Dlsa'iina-/; 
; itient VVecWcnlcndaroreycnis: 
Oct, 27; V Worncii tlncl Disar* - 
nnimeht at WoiiiciPs Cbffcp 
,f| buse, ’■ L l923''::/Fern\vobd .f'VS'' 
an 27 :'4d;i;::;j am;ek:,^
dicoli;)yillq)eakbnthcCuim- 
, tliiui I’caee; Nloveiiiciii ul 
Ciarcicn City :Uniicd ClnirCh 
;::;;;f7;ij;o:;b,tti;;':;oct:;;;28/;;-;;;;itaimn 
; Senalui Ninu PastiwilLspeais 
; Oil ilie Enropean l*ence Movc- 
inetit 7; 30 p,tn. at St. Jbli11 ’s 
A11 eliea h Clinrch, : I 611 
Q11 ad ra: XI ore , i n for mat i on 
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Wednesday, October 20, 1982
en SIDNEY SAY’S B B B
The following message to walking on the highway,
the public has been issued by always facing in the direction
Sidney RCmP detachment: of oncoming traffic and pay-
“Hallo'we’en is approaching ing strict attention when cross- 
and again we would like to re- jng any roadway, 
mind parents, teachers and the “Parents and guardians 
community as a whole that a should accompany all children 
large number of children will ^j' years and take time
be present on the streets and explain the need tohave all
we, therefore, request your co­
operation and assistance in 
meeting the above objectives.
as it would greatly be ap­
preciated and the community 
as a whole would benefit.
“Believe me ‘ If you've ever thought of 






“Special emphasis should 
be placed on the type of 
costumes and mask at the time 
of purchasing, with 
preferences towards visible 
and reflectorized costumes in 
order that they can be readily 
seen by approaching 
motorists, and they should not 
be so long as to cause tripping. 
Mask should have large, 
cutouts for the eyes so as not 
to obstruct the vision of the 
child.
“Particular emphasis 
should be placed on children
gifts inspected by their parents 
for possible detection of 
foreign articles such as pins, 
razors and poisons.
“As vandalism is becoming 
very costly to the com­
munities, school boards and 
the business district, it should 
be mentioned that some local 
pro,grams which support 
youth may have to be curtailed 
as the result of the high cost of 
repairs and they in turn would 
be the losers.
“Persons who contemplate 
committing acts of mischief 
should consider also the
NOW OPEN FOR gHEAlCFASI
TUBS. TO FRIDAY - 7:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY ~ 8 a.m. to 11 a.m.
2405 Beacon Ave. 656-5442_
Recent sales activity indicates that 
good homes between $65,000 and 
$75,000 are in demand, if you own 
an older home that you think is in this 
category, then call for a complimen­
tary market evaluation and let us put 
Realty World to work for you ... but
PORK SIDES
CUSTOM CUT ^1 I
Jack & Elsie MacAulay
knowing the safety aspects of possibility of criminal charges
resulting in/a possible fine. Jail 
term and/or both and a 
criminal record which could 
last for life.
“This for a minute of fun 
— is it worth it?
“In order that Hallowe’en 
may be enjoyed by all without 























The problem of trucks haul- 
^ing uricoyered /loads on their 
way to the dump on Hartlahd 
the litter that results 
from garbage falling from the 
trucks, was discussed Monday 
by Central Saanich council.
Council received a letter 
from the District of Saanich 
stating Saanich police have 
been asked to step up patrols 
for enforcement of municipal 
bylaws requiring that loads be 
covered and also stating that 
the matter will be discussed at 
the regional district level 
regarding clean-up and closure 
of the dump on weekends,
Weight loss due to cutting and boning 
will increase the price per pound.
7005 East Saanich Rd. 652-2411 






Saanich requested other 
municipalities co-operate by 
requiring residents cover their 
loads with tarpaulins.
Council will refer the letter 
to the poliee ehief for com­
ment before taking any action 
on the matter. /
residents dumping their gar- I It's never to early to think ot in-
bage on the roadside when I sulating your home or cottage,
they find the gates locked. 1 Fiberglas Canada Friction Fit Pink
Municipal clerk, Fred Dur- | , '"sulalion will do the job (or you.
rand, pointed out residents 
could be charged under the 
present litter act if a witness 
observed stuff falling out of a 
truck and littering the road­
side. bundle
Jop Tjuality self-sealing shingles/are/ 
guaranteed fpr tip to 10 years/ Stock/coF 





li Hii tiiy frife
This value-conscious storm ’ door leatures full 
weather slrippihg on the door Irarne and glass sash' 
and quality hardware. Available in white or/brown" 
Tinish:: Comes in/threo/ si^es: ;2'8''x6'8''; 
■?'T0"x6'8'’ or'3'6''x6'8":,/#stte.
.''ll
Sidney Mayoi Norma 
Sealey / has / a; ‘ ‘groty i tig; con- ? 11 
corn” over the rising rate of 
criminal activity, evidenced, 
she says, by “an apparent lack 
of respect for persons and pro-
pci .ly. i ,i
Sealey was speaking to 
eotineil at a Get. 19 meeting. 
Incidcnl that bronghi things to 
a head was injuries received by 
an elderly woman wlien so­
meone itinoved two manhole 
/ ;'//i/.//Tj.''covers/on/'J5tit :Si/'//;://;//:>r'"'
Sealey says site ' cannot 
'i//\',;':;:/''/-/////'mnderstand./vvliaf ■ 'would''pro-i/'' 
rvtpi such, perverse / activity / / 
“but some mental midget did 
this deed and as a lestilt a 
senior resident of this com­
munity is now in hospital with; 
painful injuries.”
,:/v/'/'l./"■/.//;:■;■ In,/arv'/appval,;.;to'/:,ibc;'"corn-:'","
munily Sealey asks that people 
keep id(hi fc)» any/iutusiia 
Hivity and inl'orm police im- 
/tmediaicly/ KcsponsibililyTlues 
pot end vyilit groups like 
//'/'N Ividt b o'rlt dotl/,y W a t ch ♦ / ■ s h e//;
Prelimshed No. 1 oinbossod Pocrin iritoiioi hollow 
/i /core/ipro-drilltKi ifind: pro-hung/Ibp qiH 
//://(inishodjTiahoqpny;jaihtT:.i:tlnT'and/ldtr;li5cit.extra 




’ /ans'two7x4’s 'In loss than, P' . > v 
, /''/socbiids. './With /'. h;ind!e//';'Con''":'/|' '";f|//|| 
, Toured Icir cornlnrt,, 1400 wall 
i/iTiritm, flown/i,’c' d(,:.is}n/,//, '"
Featuhis hiph ; impact, iTintpr / 
houslng,,;variablo speeds;and/ I 





48" workshop llxulro is ideal 
lor the handyman, Pfovides an 
economical bright light. Buy 
now and save al this h(2w low 
; price! Tubos extra, /i.
Regular 34.79
;Elociric hladn briikn;; / 
po’;mve''dp|v positions/(sw-
/'i'no4 f>"/'lell; qr/r'(ohlj;;;, -C




with Plastic lons:covoi',.,' ,/.■
. . ...................... ..
ClMI,
!• ‘ .(I, ,
“Bach and every one of us 
hn*-. !t duty to reprut and help 
ptcvcnl clime of nil Kind'-.
“Gttlv in liml vv;iy emt wt' ] 
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Pat Carfra — otherwise
known as the Lullaby Lady — 
has a mission in life. She wants
to encourage parents to sing to 
their children.
She’s 41 and has been sing­
ing to youngsters since she was 
a student nurse at 18 working 
“long, endless weeks of night 
duty” in themaiernity ward 
of a hospital.
It appealed lo the ham in 
her, she admits, as she sang 
softly to her captive audience. 
And she discovered the 
lullabies she sang were 
soothing her as well as the tiny 
babies -— so she started a col­
lection of songs. In her head.
Pat qualified as a nurse, 
became a public health nurse, 
married and had two children. 
She stopped nursing, when the 
children were born and 
became involved in the co-op 
school movement. Then she 
began learning to play the 
guitar and soon was visiting 
pre-schools as a volunteer 
singing to children. Now she 
, sings df the University of Vic- 
wtoria’s: day care centre.
And the Collection of 
dullabies are ho longer just in 
e her head. They’re on a tape 
cassette and in a singalong 
; book i now on sale across
'Canada".: - yT .-h'.L.'".
Pat hopes the book will help 
parents communicate with, 
their children through the 
magic of music. And magic it 
truly is, Pat believes.
When you sing to a child, 
she says, “a very special kind 
' of - fornmuhicatibn: habDens. ’ ’f‘com n tion pp .”
And through the rhythm, the 
soothing quietness of a 
lullaby, the caring comes 
through. It’s impossible to 
sing a lullaby to a child if 
you’re uncaring.
Because music is so impor­
tant to babies birth is not too 
early to begin. In fact, new 
research shows babies sensitive 
to sound and music in the last 
month of pregancy and some 
mothers are playing music to 
their babies before they’re 
born.
Music she believes, develops 
the whole child in everyway 
—- it’s all tied up in movement 
and listening, rhythm, even a 
sense of humor. For older 
children, play songs develop a 
sense of fun, she says.
Lullabies are among our 
most powerful songs, Pat 
says. Singing provides direct 
communication between 
parent and child and can be 
“powerful stuff for adults as 
well” as they :get in touch with 
their own feelings and 
memories of childhobd.
As well as imagery, there’s a 
Strong cultural base to songs 
and Pat says she’s “scared” if 
people canU sing to their 
children. They’re losing 
sbmehow, she says. “We’re 
talking about something 
Cultural and vital— the use of 
their bwri voices as a means of 
expression.”
If parents don’t sing to their 
children now, why not? Pat 
says her theory is that “we’re 
intimidated by the profes­
sionals. We have such easy ac­
cess to tapes, records — so we 
just don’t pipe up any more. 
We’re not used to using our 
voices.”
Another factor, she says, is 
that working women may teel 
they have less time than their 
grandmothers did. Many peo­
ple are self-conscious about 
their voices but tiny children
aren’t judging whether a voice
is good or bad, she points out.
Being happy with your voice 
opens doors — whether it’s 
round a campfire or hamming 
it up with others, she says. It’s 
a way of expressing yourself 
— and singing is tied up with a 
healthy body.
Her combined cassette tape 
and book for parents is on sale 
for S9.95 at Jumping Mouse 
Book Store on Beacon Ave., 
Sidney, and at Acorn Books at 
Royal Oak shopping centre.
Side A of the tape has tradi­
tional and new lullabies and 
sleepy songs while side B has 
rhymes and play sbngs for 
daytime activities.
Pat will be demonstrating^
— ;singing her lullabiek and : 
full songs; playing thei guitar-^^,:
— iri the Jumpihg Mouse / 
B ook s to re ori: B eaCo n Ave. 10
— 11 a. rn.: Oct.: 3T b
calling the store: at 656^3144: -
Pat say s the: pack age is gobd : 
material for day care centres.
“If I was a mom with a babe 
in day care I would like to
know they were getting their 
lullabies.”
Sing to your baby, she.says. 
Something special will hap-
i-
A small group: of Saanich 
school district: teachers are 
writing letters protesting pro­
vincial governmenf cutbacks 
in education. Nevvspaper 
editors^ MLAs, : Premier Bill 
Be n n e tt a h d ; E d u c a t i o n 
Minister Bill yahder Zalm are: 
: Jamong those \vho will be reci­
pients of letters; written at: ah 
Oct, 14 meeting. f T
’ The letter writing is spon­
sored by a sub committee of 
Saanich Teachers’ Assbeiaton 
— the Status of Women Com­
mittee—- and is a campaign 
against budget cuts, said 
Christine Mader, one of 21 
temporary teachers : in t 
district who lost their jobs in 
■.-:junc./:-
Mader: c m p h a s i z c d:. l h e 
: teachers writing letters 
/ ’doing so as individuals, not^
/ representatives of the STA, 
They’re protesting from 
, their own personal point of 
view,” she said.
And she hopes the letters 
: will help to sway public opi­
nion in favor Of the teachers’ : 
position on cutbacks; *
A 1thoughMader : is
: unernployecl she’s^ h
: UIG: and savings and seeking 
fwbrk—- she’s hot worrying 
too much.' ‘T’ve got skills in 
other areas,” she said.
: : And she said she was for­
tunate in one way. “1 have a 
high tolerance for uncertainty; 
Most people fear what’s com­
ing down the road. I’m lucky 
— is high.”
Bu l she said licr ‘ ‘ 1)eart vvent
out” to tcachers :/working; 
under current conditions at
/SO It 001 s f' ‘ ‘Mo ra 1 e i s - j u s t
'avvfulvAnditishavihganef- 
: / fbet bh students;’’^^ :
' She praised Saanich school ' 
board for “trying to :;keep 
things; together.” The belief, 
attempt and sinccriiy are 
/ therefshe said. :
■ :/^ 1 n order tom eet i he presen t 
/ situation she said pepplc in the / 
province need to slaiid: up‘in 
outrage and tell the govern- 
ment'they “can’t play football 
with children’s education.”
She admits the public does 
not appear to be supporting 
teachers but explains, “When 
people are faced witIv periods 
of extreme rapid cllangc they 
/go through two stagcs. Jiiey.
: fifst/fall back/on Iradilion and 
; ;,,!iay ‘if o>Vb TV irieoi harder, - 
cut back more’” , , .
But it’s (Uily when people 
• realize that falling back on
/tradition was a failure, that 
/it’s not going to wprk, do they : 
realize that we have to be more
■are ■not/working"./;//':'' /'/:/■./■■..',/;/■/;'//',
U n f o nun at e ly, Mader, 
sa id, t h ere are n b creat i ve pro­
blem solvers at the helm — so 
things will deteriorate.”
Mader added budget cuts 
have hifAvomen hardest, 
teacher rechiction /is: inf^^t
elementary schools where SIDNEY MAYOR Norma................................................. from ChinAbnd/^
most teachers are women, she »caicy leri luesuay lui „bniBinc'd'" ‘'Tlcmc/;/i/ / lawaChere shcMi:bc rocdving li'catment he received /for/a^:/; 
: '.‘.Ji;. ..hv.b the Order of Canada fromti,e «,f,ru work Hi l' .i  , back jrroblem. I)an Riptiin is 
/eWm Hons aricTh f rbfcs /GovernorGeneral Ed Scliryer: feeling good- afier ; Sidney ; 
sifstwill be ihi uKisral life and presented h m with a
/ : ; She's ah cheque,ror $4,000 for Ihe ac-
Tfd'rmii/ran 'ctils will all " eheoti hosted by.Senalors^R livily room al Rest Haven
,,V I'Ocigc. Dan is ihe lodge’s ad-
feel illUSie,' an, ICAllll. UIIU; 7^- ,1... rtijniolfnlrvr
draiiia /classes -- /lifese are i /pidcr : o name 'THE DRAGONIs a
/prcdominanlly aiiended by estahhshed ,n 19p and NAMETHE DRAGON is a
Timen/ she s^iti:/ :/ ‘^ ’’reenanires ontslundini!
7'
■■ r ;'V
Butler Brothers will prepare anything, hiit had made an
plans for the eventual for llkt would cost the conv into the existing pU for three
reclanuition of/their Keating pany an estimated $70,000 to ycars^^^^^^b^
Cross Road gravel pit and pre-- liclp solve a municipal pro- femoyed to relocate the batch
sent them to Gentral Saanich blcm, plant and stockpiicsm the new
council for consideration of The proposal would have pit.
rdfid changes, cx-t I lur company also has Jhe ii
agreebat a eohncil plojt Its gravel hbldhigs; west / right to haul; grayet acros^^ 
committee session Oct. 12 of the present Bryn Road by Bryn Road, lie saicl/f fy 
after a discussion between worldng continuously/ from . ^ T ntuniapahlyftt otV7 flK; 
Claude Butler and council/ the existing pit, but Butler other hand, had (he Tro
members concerning / ihb poirited but‘‘we donH havc/to / of a diff ciilt apiTbach t^
future of Bryn Rond. * from Keating, plus the
Butler /attended the meet ing from the pit beyond Bryn fact that the right-of-way is 
followihgpublic bbjcetloh lo a RoadfWe can go in and haul only 32 feet at its \videsfpoint, 
nroposal to cut Bryn Road off on your crossroad anytiinc, / and /part /pf the 
' from Fcatinn arid InsiMd run ' / ipWe arenh asking coiniciL : Mount Newton/schObl is not
4 hew^oad^’along the stunh tb help us’but of pur prohlemf^^: : b
boundary of the present gravel H was an offer to do on company property.
■A/-pit//JO■■'/Lnncci- to:/, OWfield/::::/sot,ielbing::to:hclp;cDuncih:.m





who have given service to giving books as prizes. 'The 
Catiada, to their fellow “dragon’? is a soft rug made 
citizens or to humanity at by Roiil Aiider.soii and 
l;,n,e.” donated to the library by
PurkltmU Kcy CIul). Aiul HOW
I*OUMER Noi ih Saanicli it needs a riarhe Kids. piiA H 
■:: /;/: miiM/hhH/lildcrma^
’Westwood has decided he s 
been away loo long Irom local xovland 
politics. He’ll SOME , WHEELS (JRIND
■ Asked by Mayor Davc/flilf^^^^^^^ 5^ ,hc I*; '
if the company baiclv plant if js ” Another former cheque, Did_you
coidcfbeptifiothenuin^
gravel pit, which IS west o( the seeking an : aldermanic seat,. teherwood biys
compiinj properly, lEiilcr said . 1^1,
no, wncnot enoimli .. ; . , A,..ii most people (ircn i uwwic u , ,
■ V I Mlvli i^iiTiu ff VI
), there
room. He added slopes in the ,/ Vf.j,ipAinn ^
I rc ciccuuu, lf.r vnn knnw; So if voil rc o5municipal j pit /were J oo; sleep,://' ’/::''-V AAv'tlri.»^ ^ v"'■: ^ /.: 1'? ■•//y^W ’/P^'yT /,’/ -/
that the 45 degree “angle of LOlo WALSH i.s running to „qx( April ...
Venose” requirdl''bydhvw.^/was.^/''"'’»‘CP''h''^'''C'‘''/«‘^«^’':b"''^'^‘*“”'‘^.’'^/.'’'''"'?TTHINK’/LOE,^;/':A//:/',<50 
“not anvwherc near adequate; school / board, C)lher two REASON I pr / ,,u|ing: puf : /
for safety in tlie fut ure ” and members up for re^ classified / ad colunins/ rfr
would liavc 10 be reduced , lo/^^ ,4^^ yoU'IMie lielpini! IJnlled Wa.v.
24 or 2J dcBiees. al con- :,WdTal,Mur(,hy-: will try for^^ "S jf.'.
fiderablc■expense"’" '::anothcr:jerm.' ./‘■‘■:7T' ■/.-/■':"':•/: ^■'/"/ncxt'wcek/for'OurOc|.:27 edi-/'^/:
Lriid said council did
-Ur, dbuld,7.attordt0";'i>uve7;jhe;7,,:..,l,<,diu, MlkU'. w-ou’i:-l)c‘ seeking ,„tPwafd:i. ./■■-,
proposed new road/south of / re-election on council; lie'll be ’> hoping to Imnd UVV a cheque 
the gravel pit, and asked if the contesting the Saanich and the I'or several hundred donors 
company cmi!(f iuHhe1 under 1 slaNDP alJhe come on down to our ticw/ok 
'/Jiryn,:;/'RbatL/::to'/7::;:\vbrki //t lic'//:/'‘jnextjir(A'in'2ial;,electipn:,/i::///:/',:;;;;/;/:IKd'|t,;2367.Jmacpn/«mcJ,,]nnpe^
■ cmnilnited onTage-tO''■'■■:■:■ ' ■/■■■/■"''■7;"''JA\’':'“,RANGEL,''/ is ,/home,;.yolir,„ad'.:.r;"/ ■«,■;■;/■: ■■■/;'.,■■,7;.;-77/7'
,■/, /;'■"'




SIDNEY’S NEWEST RETAIL COMPLEX WILL BE AVAILABLE 
SOON! PLAN NOW TO ESTABLISH IN THIS PRIME QUALITY 
BUILDING. FLEXIBLE SPACE AND LEASE TERMS.
RON KLIZS 592-5643
JACK MEARS OAK BAY REALTY 
(1982) LTD. 381-2215
Seven per cent of all adults 
over the age of 18 are 
alcoholics, and what is more 
shocking is the number of 
children now being treated for 
alcohol abuse. There is also a 
marked increase in the number 
of women who are alcoholics, 
but this may be due to chang­
ing social attitudes which now 
permit women to drink more 
openly.
The specific cause of 
alcoholism is still unknown. 
Some researchers are convinc­
ed alcoholism is inherited and 
biologically transmitted from 
parent to child. Other resear­
chers believe alcohol abuse is a
result of role identification 
and imitative behaviour.
Alcoholism is defined as a 
condition in which an in­
dividual cannot stop drinking, 
and once started does not stop 
until intoxicated.
In every culture men drink 
more than women, and conse­
quently they outnumber 
women alcoholics 5-1 but this 
statistical gap is rapidly clos­
ing. The question of interest 
here is whether women drink 
for the same reason as men.
Early indications from 
research indicates they do not 
drink for the same reasons. 
For men there has been the ex­
pectation to be more assertive 
and self-reliant as well as 
cultural myths about “holding 
your booze’’ as being an in­
dicator of manhood.
Recent research on women 
drinkers indicates they are 
more concerned about their 
adequacy as women and that 
when they drink they are in­
clined to feel more affec­
tionate, pretty, feminine, and 
sexy.
Research further indicates 
that female alocholics ex­
perienced chronic doubts 
about whether or not they 
could identify with traditional 
feminine traits, roles, and 
values. And that the conflict 
may in fact be with over valu­
ing those roles, traits and 
values rather than rejecting 
them.
Alcoholism in women is a 
very complex and sensitive 
issue, primarily because most 
researchers are men. Subse­
quently, cultural.
psychological and biochemical 
factors can be fraught with 
bias of a social and personal 
nature.
More research is needed to 
study the effects for instance 
of women’s movements and 
the incidence of alcoholism.
Do women alcoholics 
measure higher in masculine 
traits?
Does liberation from tradi­
tional roles increase 
alcoholism?
Can liberation from tradi­
tion sex role stereotypes be an 
antidote for alcoholism?
Why is the alcohol rate ris­
ing faster for women than it is 
for men?
Many theories have been 
bandied about as to why peo­
ple drink, but it is generally 
agreed that individuals drink 
as a method of adjusting to 
psycho-social demands or 
emotional needs when other 
methods of coping prove to be 
inadequate or unavailable.
SIAM PS & BOOKS .^POP, MILK, BUTTER, 
EGGS & BOOKS ^STATIONERY & BOOKS LOT - 
TO 649 & BOOKS T^CANDIES, GUM & BOOKS 
v-ICE CREAM & BOOKS .^SUNGLASSES & 
BOOKS MAGAZIN ES & BOOKS,ClGARETTES,
TOBATTO, PIPES, CIGARS & BOOKS MAPS & 
BOOKS^DRUG SUNDRIES & BOOKS .^HOSIERY 
& BOOKS A-NEWSPAPERS; & BOOKS FILM & 
BOOKS .^POSTCARDS & BO 
BOOKS ..-CARDStS BOOKS
FELM SERVICE;
iN AT 7- BACK BY 7 NEXT DAY
ALL THIS AND
TOO
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
8:30 a.m.-10 p.m.
By HElLEN iLANG":: ;":^ 
This: week past we had Tiye 
tallish poplar trees ^removed : 
from the edge of the back 
garden. For some 10 years I 
have been fighting Himself. I 
wanted the trees left where 
nature had put them, and he 
wanted to preserve the 
driveway. Those trees have 
been beautiful, especially in
; the fail, where their col^ 
■made a dark green 
ibackground to; the 
wild hawthbrnesy but eyen^^^^T^ 
could see all those ominous 
lumps appearing in the 
asphalt, and this year our 
potato crop was a flop.
Now I know why. When the 
back hoe pushed those trees 
, ipyer the roots spread for 
.’yards, way ' out into the 
vegetable garden, taking all
of the soil. Once again 
Himself is right!
1 was afraid all our dear lit­
tle birds would desert us,-but 
there are still lots of otlier 
trees, and the birds are still 
around. In fact several hbuse-
sparrows came in immediately 
and had a good look at a cou­
ple of birdhouses that had 
been hidden before.
It’s the wrong season for 
them to be house hunting, but 
they certainly appeared to be 
more than casually interested,
.so maybe we can expect com­
pany next spring. We have put 
put some solid fat already 
hoping to attract the bush tits' 
that came in droves lastiyear. 
They are so tiny and so gentle, 
always willing to share ... not 
like those quarrelsorne little : 
monsters,thechickadees!• 
Sometimes at this time of 
year yve have an unusual spell 
of very dry weather. (By the 
time you read this it may be 
pouring raipi 'in yvvhich case 
disregard the following). 
Larger trees especially seem to 
have a hard tirne, and if you 
take a minute and dig down 
about an inch you will find 
that your beds are bone-dry 
and that the trees and shrubs 
need a good deep drink of 
water.
If you have a “root feeder’ 
(you lucky thing) plunge it in­
to the garden about 18 inches 
or two feet down, and turn on 
the tap, leaving it running for 
at least 20 minutes. Not hay­
ing a root feeder, ybuMl have!: 
to rely on the Hose itself, tak-
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ing off the nozzle, and letting 
it run very slowly fairly close 
to the trunk for at least an 
hour for a tree, and less for a 
shrub.
Just for a minute let’s talk 
about taking up your dahlias 
for the winter, and storing 
them. Let them go on doing 
their thing until the first frost.. 
When that happens, arm 
yourself with a couple of digg­
ing forks (borrow one from a 
friendly neighbouri and ask 
him to cbme over : and 
and head for the dahlia patch.
; Start to dig way further put 
thah ypu think the tubers are, 
becausetheserootsgrowmad- 
ly during: a season. Get your 
neighbour: to do the same 
: thing at the opposite side, dig­
ging deeply, both ofyou. It 
helps if you have watered the 
bed recently.
If you are gentle, and jiggle 
the forks around a bit, in a 
couple of minutes you should 
unearth a great clump of 
dahlia tubers, all attached to 
one main stem. Wash these off 
and leave them in the sun to 
dry off. Don’t leave them on 
the ground overnight or the 
slugs will move in . . . dahlia 
roots are like honey to them.
When the tubers are dry, 
pack them in dry pedtmoss,
: and store in the coolest place ; 
you can find, but, again, don’t 
: let them freeze.
Because we: seem to have 
more than our: fair share of 
V bugs of all shapes, sizes and 
colours on: the coast, 1 think 
; it’s a good idea to disinfect :
: gladiola bulbs before you put 
them into winter storage. Dust 
the corms with a combination 
inseclicide-fungicide and then 
stuff them into an old pair of 
panti-hose, and hang them up 
where it is fairly cool.
We still haven’t dug the car­
rots,partly because we are be­
ing lazy and partly because we 
still ; haven’t been lb get any ;: 
sandy but the: ones that wc 
have been liaving for dinner 
: are amarvel . . . no sign of a 
: Avornvin tlie place.
: This; nieans that niy. crude 
at t ern pts; at ni a k i ng a protec­
tive house of cheese cloth oyer 
them vvas:a:greai:success, and 
soniething iItat I can heartily.: 
reepnimend to all of you car-; 
rbf grovvcrs,:More about this; 
at planting tinie next springy; !
The spinach li that was 
planted several weeks ago is 
coining along beautifully, and 
the Brussel sprouts, winter 
cabbage, broccoli and lettuce 
are also growing most satisfae- 
: tprilyy but although there arc 
still a !fevv zuccini that may 
: ripen; the, rest of the vegetable 
: gafdctv is pretty well: overy I 
carry a crying towel when 1 go 
otit there Ihese dfiys'
:::..:■■■ Now.:-:, JO ;:':clcar''::out':'!!ihe! 
: petunias, and! the Inst of;the 
; geranhuns, and ; gcb -suited 
. plantiiig bulbs. The vypodeti;
pot of aiienibhics that gaw 
:!'. '"such'!!'! a;;;;!sho w!!;, of!; blpo;nv:.;ih'is ■ 
Juue,:..!!liiis !!';aiicnioM]c!'
L:;;;Shbwihg;!already!,:inVuch:to,'my;: 
disgust. Its much too early, so 
the silly babies are now up oh 
yy thCii;porclv;:whefb!;'they.;will;*'get, 
!sbme pfoicction,:
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Thank you, thank you to all 
in the community who are 
making the Peninsula Old and 
New Shop at 9781-2nd St. 
such a success. Very few 
browsers don’t come out with 
some “find” and it could be 
anything from a warm sweater 
to a pumpkin.
What customers don’t see is 
the army of volunters behind 
the shop’s success. Some pick­
up donated items, some fix 
broken articles, while others 
wash and mend clothing. 
These items are then processed 
by another group of dedicated 
volunteers who staff the PON 
Shop so efficiently.
The need for sewing repairs 
has given rise to a new senior 
sewing auxiliary which meets 
Monday mornings in pleasant 
surroundings at the Com­
munity Counselling Centre on 
5th Street.
These ladies stitch and sew 
while enjoying each other’s 
company and it is hoped that 
eventually they will have time 
to handcraft items suitable for 
Christmas giving.
An afternoon group will be 
formed if there is sufficient in­
terest so please call 656-3511 if 
you would enjoy joining this 
support group. Rides can be 
arrangedifnecessary.Dona- 
tioris of fabric, yarn, ribbons, 
arid buttons would also be ap­
preciated.,
Since the opening of the 
new Sidney-North Saanich 
library in September there has 
been tremendous public in­
terest in the art work on 
display throughout the 
building. Members of the 
Saanich peninsula Art Club 
(SPAC) have produced an 
outstanding exhibit featuring 
a variety of artistic forms.
There is a wide selection of 
paintings from SPAC 
members in mixed mediums, 
including watercolours, oils, 
acrylic, silk .scren, woodcut, 
scraperboard, charcoal and 
monoprint.
Other examples of work 
produced by artists in club 
also on display are sculptures, 
pottery, weavings, woodcarv- 
ings, and rug hooking.
All these works exhibited 
are for sale, and thepublic is 
invited to tour the new library 
and enjoy these beautiful 
items. For the public’s enjoy­
ment, all exhibits will be 
changed every three months.
The regional library would 
like to thank SPAC members 
for their co-operation in 
mounting this exhibit, and to 
congratulate all artists for 
their outstanding work.
The shopping carts you use on every shopping trip are the property of 
Canada Safeway and are provided as a convenience to our customers. 
Last year alone, the costs for retrieving, replacing and repairing of 
Safeway’s shopping carts were in excess of 
$450,000. And, while only a small 
number of shoppers are removing 




So, for everyone’s sake, 
please leave the shopping 
carts in the collection area
axtti
ms WEEK^S SPECmt DimER 
FRL & SAL OCT. 22^ 23
(RESERVATIONS REQUESTED)
N.Y. STEAH 8 oz.
SPECIAL
ORDER ONE N Y. STEAK AT REGULAR PRICE
Please don’t cart them 
away!
GET SECOND ONE 
FOE ONLY : -
>00
BAKED POTATO, GARLIC BREAD, VEGETABLE 
REGULAR MENU AVAILABLE
"BUG” E. CART : 
LAST SEEN OCT. 3, 1981
2359 BEACON AVE FOR RESERVATIONS 656-4115.
IleclamMiosi:
Continued from Page B1 
western property.
“That’s easy,’’ Butler 
responded, but suggested a cut 
and a bridge would be better.
He told' council that at the 
present time the company is 
briying a lot of the gravel it 
uses and that “excavating 
gravel won’t make us five 
cents,” but is being done to 
provide employment.
The company is already 
v workirig pit reclamation of the 
piC building up unused areas 
with fill. Eventually the floor : 
df the pit will be raised 30 feet, 
and the complete reclamation 
to workable : agricultural ; 
land!’ will be costly, vyitli 
slopes reduced to well under 
21 degrees. Sloping" the back 
of the pit could cost $500,000.
The company has brought 
millions a year into Central 
Saanich as the municipality’s 
largest employer, and has 
always had the siipport of the 
community, he said. Anyone 
concerned about company 
plans “should come and talk 
■y:'’ ■pp: us,
Hill suggested working out a,
allow a gradual 
rc-zoning of the TanT fronting 
from “gravel ex-; 
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general manager, asked if 
Bryn Rottd had to be' left 
where it is, and,:pbitucci out,, 
dedication of tip to 60-foot 
width wbuld be rcquiredi
MODEL 4263 109 PORTABLE
COWlPUTER CbtOR 330 TOUCH.
MODEL 5260
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This year’s Small 
Business Week in Canada 
is being held Oct. 24 - 30. 
Why is it held? Because 
you, the small business 
person comprise 92 per 
cent of all businesses, ac­
count for 25 per cent of all 
sales and contribute 30 per 
cent of the GNP. As well,| 
some 40 per cent of 
Canada’s work force is 
employed in small 
businesses.
Canadians are now liv­
ing through some difficult 
economic times and no 
one is more aware of it 
than the small business 
.'manager.
^ M a n aging a s rn a 11 
business in good times is a 
complex business— : in 
hard times it becomes an; 
awesome task.
Why not take in Manag­
ing in TurbUlant Times, 
theme of a seminar being 
held; this coming week; 
^details this page). B.y par- 
ticipating in Small 
Business: Week, merchants 
vyil! discover they’re not 
alone.
Review staffer Zeke Beaudry is
Business Week. Peggie Rowand Piioto
By PEGGIE ROWAND 
Housewives — if it’s 
bargains you’re after the shop­
ping spree on the Saanich 
Peninsula from Oct. 25 - 30 is 
what you’ve been waiting for.
At Saanichton, the two 
shopping centres at Brent­
wood, and in Sidney, local 
business are gearing 
themselves for the event with 
special merchandize, prizes, 
and a chance for someone to 
win a television set.
Just cut out the coupons 
you’ll find in local newspaper 
and drop into containers pro­
vided by merchants.
This special week of shopp­
ing has been organized by 
Saanich peninsula chamber of 
commerce with the co- 
operation of merchants and 
Philip Viel, management ser­
vices officer for the Victoria 
branch of the Federal Business 
Development Bank.
Chamber manager Peter 
Tredgett says the shopping 
Spree idea was borrowed from 
an original idea by the FBDB. 
SmalliBusinessWeekwasin- 
itiated by FBDB a'few year^ 
ago to encourage the growth ; 
of small business.
Aside from all the shopping; 
bargains there’s soihe fun to ^ 
be had and some positive tips 
for merchants to pick up dur­
ing the week.
Monday, between 3 and 5 
p.m. at Brentwood Inn an 
FBDB representative will be 
on hand to answer questions 
on financing small businesses
and will offer his advice and 
sugge.stions on running a suc­
cessful business enterprise.
The same evening, same 
place, a seminar will be of­
fered — anyone welcome —- 
with the theme Managing in 
Turbulant Times.
Wednesday the same pro­
gram, same times will be held 
at a different location — 
Camosun College Campus, 
3rd St., Sidney.
Tredgett says the seminars 
can be valuable to merchants 
if they can take a hint from the 
theme — the accent is on being 
positive and optimistic rather 
than negative and pessimistic 
in business planning and deal- 
ing.; ,
Also set for the week ; — 
conducted tours through the 
following businesses: Saan- 
wood Farms Ltd., Manning 
Press, Westcraft Windows, 
Windsor Plywood, Butler 
Br6sv,;Ellehammer Industries.
And in Sidney, Lions will be 
putting oiCa cornfpast — mo 
details available at time of go- r 
ing to press^
Ste^ehs 6fffhe Witches Hut, 
Beacon Ave., has been;;busy 
organizing a Hallowe'en Mid­
night Madness with some 
s^^^ staying open Oct. 29 
from 9 p.m. to midnight.
“I’m doing it,” Lavinia 
says. She’s also encouraging 
merchants to put on special 
sales during shopping spree 
week and to hold open house




; Small business is important 
— and more and more people 
are realizing this fact. It’s a 
vital pai-t ; of this country’s 
economic life. ; ^
; Many youngef people are; 
discovering thatsmail business 
provide an alternate lifestyle. 
And 'fitommunity leaders are 
often 6wners of ;; snva 11 
-busines.svL
Innovation, invention and 
diversity—- these three words 
are often associated with small 
^■business.
Why? Because small 
business is unencumbered with 
big business StrucUnes, ;
Small is beautiful!
A retailer hangs out his sign, 
dresses his windows, stocks his 
shelves; and hires his staff. 
Does he then; simply wait for ; 
the customers to come 
througli the door? If he docs, 
thC; chances are he is ;Stil! ;; 
waiting.
He has lo reach out for 
customers aitd he docs^ by 
i n f o r fn i h g then, St It rough;
advertising, of his store’s jpea- v
tion; the merchandise ;il ' of­
fers, the service; if. provides, 
the prices it charges aiid pther C: 
advantages of shpppingThere.; ;
few customers
yvill come into a store simply ; 
because it is thcic. They nuisl 
be enepuraged Ip ;come;; by 
reguUir advertising, carefully -
designed to serve the retailer’s 
spedfic requiremientsf ;v
1 s it a new store? 1 ts adver- 
tisihg, initially, will emphasize 
name and; location,; and the 
range ;of products carried. 
Opening cl ay ad y eft is ing 
s h 6 li 1 d a I s o; ;;e m p h a size 
;‘‘specialsf’ and other attrac­
tions.
The basic purpose should be 
to make potential customers 
aware of its existence.
Js it a ncyv product? then 
the emphasis should be more 
oil why that new produef! is 
desirable. Maybe it’s price. 
Maybe it’s quality br exclusivi-
the attraction, 
that!t where the emphasis
should be placed.
Advertising shouldn’t just 
^ happen.11 should be planned, ; 
ideally;as much as six months 
ahead. And it; should always 
i h ave mb re to it t h an; si m ply 
femihdmg; custprners of; thp 
retailer’s presence.
; Timing is ariother inipqrtant; 
aspect of advertising and is 
mostly determined by the 
seasonal character of the 
;refailer’s;rnerchandise. The; 
timihg, in this respect, shbuld 
' anticipate the season. More 
hot weather clothing is sold; 
for example, before the hpt 
weather comes titan is sold 
after the hbt \yCather arrives.
Seed houses send: pul their 
^ catalogues;; for i spfihglime
plantings in the dead of 
winter. Their advertising is 
more welcome then than the;; 
first robin weeks later.
ing? Small retailers spend 2 to 
5 per cent , of gross sales, 
depending bn their merchan­
dise. The rule of thumb ts 3
Advertising has also to be 
timed to events and celebra­
tions, and again always well in 
advahcey Ghristmas cards are 
barely off the shelves bef^^ 
the Valentines appear.
But retailers should also be 
flexible in their planning. Sup- 
;;pose certain;merchandise isn’t 
moving; as well as expected. 
The retailer should have 
e npu g h i n h i s bu d get; t o mount 
a special advertising canipaign 
to speed it alohg.
per cent.
Effective advertising is as
much a part of good retail 
managenieht'aspricing aiidih- 
ventory control, ll should be 
done regularly. It should 
always convey a special 
message. And il should be tim­
ed to custoriier req ui remen ts.
And how much should the 
retailer budget for adyertis-
X Retailiiig is' ia cbrnpet 
business;in \vhich the inargin 
of success is often; the effect 
tiveness of the retailer’s adycr- 
tising. This includes knowing 
■ the right advertising ; incdium 
to use.
I ' ' '
;;X'"
t'X X:j,.';;
Proclamations for Small Business Wcckyybl be issticcl by
federali prbviiicial add Civil gpveriimcnts acr^ 
calf alfehliott to the; coittribution of sniall busiiiess and; ; 
smalbbusincss people towardsvOur ccotVomyXT 
tancc'bf smalfbusihess can be vievvcd lbbhi two directions^
Firstly, with over 900,000 small businesses across the 
cptinlfy’ttheif services havc;becbtnP(in;integfal pa 
Canadian way of life.,
Spinc arc very Visible—. siich as inotcls, I ctitauraidSf cor­
ner stores and independant realtors. Included as well arc 
such;pcople tisb betdists and Itbvyei’s, as tlm
loo arc business people.
; Some arc even less visible, juch as the coibpiitpr ; 
specialist and the small manufacturcr, In fact) the vplanie; 
pf goods and services consumed by the public does not 
begin to compare with the volumes supplied to other 
business enterpriscs by ismall business.
The second way lnwhlch sinall lmsiness is so important is 
its economic impact on bur;societyif SnmIl business is ^ 
: generally more laboiir intensive t han large busittess a nd ; 
employs over 40 per cent of 'the Canadian publicpyprk; 
force. Jt is the largest collector of government revenues
form of rtew products and services
■ Small business is a mojon source of new employinenf, as 
the cost'per job created is less than for a large capital inten­
sive busincss.XA pfofitable; ismall business provides a 
greater return on capital than docs a profitable large
In addition, during ihcse turbiilanl limes, small businew 
lias proven to; be niorc flexible;and responsive to ehaiige 
jhaitjlu'ggbusii;iess,'4t;is’;ircque)Vi]yqhm
that technical chauges uie bioughi into she cvomuny in the
business include the electron micro-scope, yariablc pitch; 
;:prd'pcllof,;jhb''':4l'pper,;,^snoM/:.lhObiles,;';apd;,snow:blowers.;;^
This liris also been seen in the American experience with 
such items as Xerox copying, Polaroid cameras, Texas In- 
strumcnls and, of course, computors for home use.;-
It can be seen from these exainples that small business is 
; a rcgpheralivciforec in biir economy, by replacing larger 
firms?gbose products arc obsolete, or who cannot move 
fast chougir to talcc advantage of nevv demands.
''On'4tycr age,'^'operatprs;'; of ;'thesesmall ;;bus|nesscs,;hm('e; 
bccnTound;t0',.............. ........ ' '" ' ......... .
new business; Usually theyhaye had 10 years experience in 
all manners of occupations and most often their businesses 
afb ah extcnsibii of llicir past job. Thcy arcpboplc lboking - 
for indcpcndancc, sali.sfaction in achievement and finan­
cial rewards,
Oveniding factors arc a strong desire to succeed, a will­
ingness and ability to work 10 to 16 hours a day, in- 
leligchce and cihotipnal;stability —•iwhich ail 
dedicalion. this dedication cannot be over emphasized, 
because the establishment of the new business, whether a 
j'ashibri boutique dr high technology; diterpriM 
demanding undertaking.
Yet there is always someone out there with a new idea 
for a product for service to develop Into a thriving 
busihess,;gtycn the right direclioni the figlit support♦ at the 
right lime.
t This growth of small business is probably the best defini- 
tibn of ecdnoniic progress that can be given. 
;;;x;srnaU''"T)usinessi;;Weel<:^^ wasx;'init'iated;;-|y;;;;tlfe';'4'CdetdI; 
; Business Development Bank a;fc^y years ^ 
this importance of small business. The FBi)B is coutinuing 
to enconrnge the growth orvmall business by its support of 
small business week^^^T speeches, promotions, ac- 
';'tlvitiesT"and:^.ih'g ;encdut'a'gcmcbt;”or'''c'ivie,'Tfplahitiitiqns;'
i,-;r
i tu'ough the co-;spqnsorshtp of the Canadian chauibci : 
of commerce; and local chambers, Smalli Business Week; 
;;iias;;bcc'qrne;;;n';,niaJpp;;cy,ent,;:;T'he;jpca1|cli'!amber;;;a  ̂
members huve woiked liatd to promote this week, Ai* 
;;ra'ngem'ents;havc;beeh';madc''fdr;;spcelal;sales'f;a;cqrri''fdasiv; 







Sidney Electronics Ltd. Radio Shack






Paul’s ‘House of Portraits’
Peninsula Printers
, 2348 Beacon Ave^ Sidney^^ 
9818 ■ 5th St. Sidney 
2416 Beacon Ave. Sidney 
2426: Beacdn Aye. Sidhep 
2436 Beacon J\ve. Sidney
/ 2496 Beacon Ave: Sidney 
2^^^ Beacon Ave. Sidney
9817 Resthaven Dr. Sidne 
;; 2384 Beacon iAvp^g^
9830 - 5th St. Sidney 
2420 Beacon Ave. Sidney 
2420 Beacon Ave. Sidney 
2452 Beacon Ave. Sidney
Jumping IVIouse Children’s Books
Manning Press Limited
iMenzips 0utboard-Sterndrive
Andy|s Auto Parts & Accessories
Sidney News i Books










2456 Beacon Aye. Sidney^^: \ 
98,25 - 3rd St. Sidney 
2520 Beacon Aye. Sidney 
2412 Bevan Ave. Sidney 
2440 Beacon Aye. Sid ney : 
2372 Beacon Aye. Sidney 
9802 - 5th St. Sidn^
2446 Beacon Ave. Sidney 
2280 Beacon Ave: Sidney : 
2424
2403 Beacon Ave.,Sidney ; 
2389! Beac6n Ave. Sidneys 
^y9764::A^:;H:6tir;':St'^'':Bidn0p 
2385 Beacon Ave. Sidney 
2459 Beacon Ave. Sidney
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Harvey’s Sporting Goods 
Sidney Mm\c 




Sidney Hardware 0977) Ltd 
Butler Bros Supplies Ltrd.
The Happy Cooker Kitchen Shop
2485 Beacon Avef 
2495 Beacon Ave. Sidney 
2475 Beacon Avev 
2443 Beacon Ave.:
2475 B Beacon Aye,
2497 Beacon Ave. Sidney :
2411 Beacon Ave; Sid ney
Keating Gross Rd;a
7103 Wry Saan ich ( Rd ^ :
Royal Bank
Spooner’s Ladies Wear
1183 Verdiera Breritvvdod( Shopping 
Centre
The Thought Shop 
Gal’s Pal Ladies Wear ^
W. Saanich & Verdier, Brentwood 
Bay. Also 3rd & Beacon, Sidney
7167 W. Saanich. Brentwood Bay
7855 E. Saanich Rd. Saanichton 
Plaza
G.W G. Rentals
Baxter’s Village Toy & Hobby Shoppe
6778; Kilpatrick: Kp0ing(lhd^ 
Park
BrehtwoodiHdrdware^^^^^^^^^
Sound Elektron Systemr fe^ ^
Trafalgar'Square, Brentwood Bay 
7174A W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood
Lann Copeland IVIusic Centro 7174 W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood'i
uay
fpwns-End;:Hardwar8V&:'AppllancM'LldBf:;fel^7(iVefeeffrentviM^^
.':.'.v'-: .y y ■■■.;■■;".■'■y ' ■■'■;■■' O D H t TP ^ ' -V-f;U Vl I U'W ■ ;■ 3 :;;y ;■■■!'■■
Peninsula Free Press 
Brentwood Bay Pharmacy 
The Review
Bentwood inn Restaiirant 
Haling Automotive Supply^^^^ 
Lam’s Restaurant
71 ;20rW. Saanich Rd. Village 
( Shuare( Brent\A/ood Bay(^^^t:: V
|5803 Third St. Sidney
7181 W. Saanich Rd.
2367 Beacon Ave. Sidney
7172 Brentwood Dr.
2140 C Keating X Rd.
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Because you have a business stake in the coinmunity which can best be
protect and advance the economy in general. You help to ensure the com­
munity’s progress which in turn ensures the "success of your business
It is only fair that you should support the Chamber since you already reap 
benefits through the concerted planning, counsel and action that is best ob-
Because your support is“ plowed back” to yieid many benefits in the form of 
new industries, increased payrolis, health, safety, legislation, business pro­
tection and community advancement.
in the
work of your Chamber of Comnierce you will develop yOur own abilities and
broaden your own yievys.
Because through the Chamber of Corhmerce you can best discharge your 
obligations to your community — the community in which you earn your liv­
ing. Everyone owes a debt to the community that cannot be paid in taxes, it is 
a debt of personal service.
tion to 
finahcia|suppbrt;
niohs pn questions affecting the welfarecof Canadal
Because without a
less abieto Compete with other towns for new industries and ne\w payrolls.
H;
Because it is essential for progress to have a central organization eternaily
vYatching comrnunitywelfare and developmeht/The Chamber of Connrherce is
Because amost effective and constructive influence is the force of organized
sss xe' through organized effort, continue to



































: : ;:rAfU Crllchison t ■ 
: t ,t fyi0i;k Dickinson, :■ 
John Ecklord: ;: s 
Pifitchor t
:’-'-"'-t:-:-'i.ykfitHoek8tfn'‘''-'^-
;i , t; :lloyd Johnson, t; 
; Flank Malofby t 
Tim Perkins 
, Davc.noacra 
iFran Spobnof V t 
Rob Ward 
Lorraine Worsloy
Chairman of t; " t
t Current Affairs; V 
Economic DovolopiTicint 
Mfiollngs
Agriculture > t f 
Retail Merchants ^ ^
t MemborshipA t . 




' van Isle Marina i a 
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SABU^jG D8NGHY AND 
CATAMARAN OWNERS
(Royal Oak middle school)
ByKlMLINEKIN
Stephen Rees dug out Hallowe'en costume, getting ready for 
ROMS first SOC-hop. (Ruffeil Photo).
•On Oct. 29, Ashley Sound 
will host a student council soc- 
hop. Pupils will be judged on 
originality for their costumes 
and the three most original 
will win free tickets to soc- 
hops for the rest of the school 
year. There may be seven se­
cond prizes which are Mac­
Donalds gift certificates.
•This year’s student council 
officers are: president Shon 
Ryan, vice-president Nancy 
Doc/r/, secretary Kim Halkett, 
and treasurer Tara Coulter. 
They are all working hard 
thinking up extra activities for 
the enjoyment of students.
Activities will be fund­
raising to help out the school 
with the budget cut. Shon 
thinks it will be a “great ex­
perience.”
•We have four new students
in grades six and seven who, at 
the beginning of the year 
didn’t speak any English. 
They are Lydie and Alan 
Stefanie, Anne-Lise Bernard 
and Karen Chu.
The first three only spoke 
French, and Karen only spoke 
Chinese. Now they can carry 
on a small conversation with 
the other pupils. Obviously, 
they aren’t doing as well as 
other students in their studies, 
but the school is trying to 
teach them English as fast as 
possible.
•Royal Oak grade six and 
seven soccer team coached by 
Dave McNeill defeated Mt. 
Newton 3-0 and North 
Saanich 4-0. Also, they played 
an exhibition game with Lake 
Hill and defeated the powerful 
Victoria squad 3-2.
Leading scorers were: /Car/ 
Fires, Dean Rebneris, and 
Dave Johnston. Karl Rebner 
has been strong in goal. We 
hope to see them win the jam­
boree in November!
Tulisla Park Compound is available to non-members of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Yacht Club on payment of a $15.00 annual fee and $5.00 key deposit.
Payment may be made and keys obtained from the Sea Chest Sailing Shop, 1st 
Street Sidney.
Participation in racing organised by the Sidney and North Saanich Yacht Club 
may be made on completion of an entry form and payment of a $5.00 race fee. 
Details are available from the Sea Chest Sailing Shop.
; . Y By WENDYLAING: '
Parkland made its contribu­
tion to World Food Day Oct;
16 by applying to sponsor a 
foster child. Students felt it ; : 
important to make a move on 
the world starvation issue. 
We’ll kCep you posted bii ouf T; 
child during th& future. Con- ;; 
tributions are being collected 
in the office.
Student council has: also 
decided to support the 
eyesight biperatibhs overseas.V 
With a minimal donation 
from our school, a person will 
receive the “gift of sight” 
from Parkland.
*>Chris Van Gurp accom­
panied by his wife and 25 Pan­
thers . are anxiously awaiting 
the new year for their ex­
change trip to St. Marc des 
Carrieres, Quebec. Their visit 
, c o i n c i d e s w i t h t h e famed 
winter carnival from Feb. 
4-12. The Quebec billets will 
view the West during spring 
break.
•A solid fund-raising effort 
was; made Oct.: ■ 17 w 
students organized a 15 km 
»walk-a-thort oh the penins
•More than 40 Parkland 
dance students; are still in thC 
fascinated “mode of thought”; 
after enjoying Karen Kaih da\&
X T 1
Frank Augustyn’s sensational 
performance, Oct. 13 and 14. 
The show was an “inspiration 
of a life-time” for our 
dancers.
•Another form of “an even­
ing of music and dance” has 
been planned. Parkland’s fall 
dance will be held Nov. 4 with 
hhe latest tunes provided by ; 
“Candu Music”.
•Oct. 29 shbuld be ah ex­
citing, eventful day .for the i 
student body. Halibwe’enwill
values down
behcelebrated :in Vhy 
i yunhuy bake saiesh 
iiunls and traditionar dress^ 
‘up. Theh^ when school’s out 
; Parkland’s bi-annual car rally 
will commence. ' ,
•By purchasing a raffle 
ticket from bur annual club 
one is eligible for a superb
®It is obviously bake sale V 
season, as the girls field 
hockey team joined the ranks 
;:Oct:T9.'v:
SPORTS: With a complete 
team effort girls field hockey 
scored ^ their first goal in a 
brilliant game Oct.; 14 against 
Spechum. The:team was ableV 
to keep the pppositidri within 
two points; the score 3-1. 
Great stuff, Andrea 
LaPrairie, goal scorer!
Trend Bonneau and Ron 
Norquay each shot in a goal 
Oct. 14 for our senior boys 
soccer.team, but Stelly’s slid 
by 5-2.
In a fantastic second-half, 
junior boys soccer Oct. 13 
pulled themselves from the 
dog-house to a 2-2 tie against 
Claremont. Tom Johnson and 
i?rdce jPea/:er scored in This 
fi rs t leagu e ga me. G reat!
Not only is our swim team- 
covering distances, but also 
cross-country. Terrific: run 
A/a/7-/4aa Greea and Wayne 
who again placed tyell^ 
(6th and 5 th in their groups) ati 
Beaver Lake.
Our synchronized swimm­
ing is now in the “.swim” of 





Canadians may soon build 
their houses from old pbp bot­
tles and window glass if resear-^
sity can bring their ideas to 
market.
Waste glass makes up eight 
per cent of all garbage so 
researchers at Concordia’s 
Centre for Building Studies 
have been looking for useful 
ways to recycle it. They. 
discovered that pulverized 
glass waste can be mixed with
mica to produce a superior 
building brick.
According to Professor 
Norman Low, the new brick is 
harder, more durable^ and a 
better insulator than conven­
tional clay bricks.
- Yhe scienti
to perfect the glass brick with 
the addition of waste sawdust v ; 
to make it lighter in weight.
'y..:
Sidney permit values for 
September, 1982, fell some 
$43,000 compared with the 
same month in 1981 while per­
mit; values so fai; this year 
$l;875v382 «-- were fiir below
the $10,356;896 recorded fpt'^Vr
the same period last year.
BUYING.r SELLING?
For Professional Service with years of experience anti a 
Positive Approach . . .
Call Now — Marten Holst
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By IAN CARPENTER real howl.
Unfortunately last week’s To cap off our Hallowe’en 
Buzz was lost somewhere and events Friday will be the 
never made it to the press, but school dress-up day. Everyone 
if you are reading this, ob- including techers are sure to be 
viously the problem has been dressed up in their zaniest out- 
ironed out! fits.
•The senior boys’volleyball Stelly’s first Community 
team lost against the, as of film will be “Ragtime” on 
yet, unbeaten team of Lam- Nov. 4 starring James Cagney, 
brick Park two games to one. This highly regarded film is 
the team was encouraged by about people and their lives in 
their strong play and will be the roaring twenties. Make 
ready for them next time. sure you don’t miss it! Stelly’s 
•Junior and senior boys’ will also be offering Walt 
soccer teams squared off in a IDisney and other children’s 
match last week with seasoned movies every Saturday after- 
veterans showing the green noon starting with “Oh 
recruits the tricks of the game 
with a score of 5-0. After the 
halftime score of 4-0, the 
juniors came out to play 
allowing only one more goal in 
the second half. Congratula­
tions go out to all the members 
of both teams who showed 
outstanding skill and sport­
smanship.
•Stelly’s third annual
Heavenly Dog” on Nov. 6. So 
treat the kids to an afternoon 
at the movies!
Last Thursday the senior 
boys’ soccer team soundly
defeated Parkland Panthers 
5-2. Stelly’s was led by Her­
man Henry who scored four 
of Stelly’s five goals.
BOOK NOW!
FOR CHRISTMAS PORTRAITS
LAST DATE FOR 
XMAS DELIVERY — NOV. 15th
PHONE (604) 652-3991 I
ECONOMY PACKAGE
1 -8x10; 2-5x7 Reg. $56.85
filCHAEL C. PINCH
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT




1 -11x14; 2-8x10 Reg. 111.85.... 
SITTING FEE - 3 POSES Reg. 35.00
2420 BEACON AVE.
$|g95
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52500
PHONE NOW FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT 
Itosss® of PoFfemIfes’
656-4245
leiilii on a Hiei
car/bike rally was again an 
outstanding success with 30 
cars and six bikes taking part. 
Congratulations go to winners 
of t\\Q cox vdi\\y\ Henry Bukach 
\ and Rob Conway were in first 
place; second went to Brian 
MacDonald; adO third place 
was captured by James Crbm- 
bie and Kevin Allard. The 
winners of the bike rally were 
Rob Robson, who was first, 
and Ms. Clark, who was se­
cond and who happens to be 
Stelly’s favourite textiles 
teacher.
Upcoming Events at 
Stelly’s: Oct. 27 is the date for 
Stelly’s annual pumpkin carv­
ing contest. Students will have 
a chance to show off their 
sculpturing skills for prizes.
The next evening, Oct. 28 is 
the time selected for Stelly’s 
most bizarre Hallowe’en I 
j dance. Proceeds will go to-
I I Ij '
■ ■ Students who wear-
1 costumes and/or have a
I Stelly’s gold card will receive a
discount on the price of the 
dance ticket. It’s sure to be a
PRICES EFFECTIVE OCT- 20, 21, 23 —








After a brief interlude of 
freedom on the long weekend, 
school commenced Tuesday.
Some tragic news concerning 
the canteen -— they were forcr ■ 
ed to raise the price of potato
. : news from the canteen;" soup
was added to the menu. : V 
scene this 
senior
boys’ soccer team was badly 
i; beaten by the Spectrum tearn, 
and again battered by Vic.
High who won by a score of 
6-1. Continuing sports at Vic.
High, Ann Bri.v won a speedy 
victory al their cross country 
race. Also that dayj Glare- 
tnont 's Brandon Dc/jof placed 
13 out of 80 in the same race.
The Claremont junior boyS’ 
soccer team managed to tie 
Parkland’s 2-2.
•Congratulations are due to 
the participants of the Duke of 
Edinburgh awards program. 
Michelle Buckle, grade 12, has 
achieved the second level, a 
silver award. Ross Tanfiori, 
Dave Robinson, Angela Isaac 
and Ryan Spencer a\\ earned a 
; " bronze award. These awTtrds
will be presented to them at 
Ciovcriinicnt House by Lieut. 
Gov, Henry Bell-lrvihg Satur­
day, Oct. 16.
Participants itv Duke of 
Edinburgh ;:/Award%; ^prograin'/,;':.; 
must meet prescribed Stan- ; 
dards of achievement in four 
areas — service, expeditions 
■.■-.^'.'viro-v'and- explorations,..^skills"--and 
:::,;v:.;;/;i‘'/physical;/Jjtncss.;;':Thc'bronze.rv':/ 
,;:dcyc( A s;,: p pen''; to, '■; 14-ycar-old'/ ■ ■;
,students. The silver, which is 
f'H' ':".f ;C.*fmore,,advanccd,4S.:.,open, to 4 S':'.;/';
oldsL^and;;^xiiTiilarly/The^.'^^ 
gold is for 16 year olds. The 
program is continuing this 
year with C\ Ritf/lesWAponTT
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JELLYfOlBER.'S?kGVAi
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WAGON WHEELS BISCUITSA..... . . . . .
‘.1. - . ' ,,i, .’ ,. I '' i' ‘ ' I, ' ' i I' J
HOURS: Mon, to Fri. 9 am to 9 pmi Satiirday 9 am to 8 pm, 
Sunday 11 am to 0 pm
CORNER OF 
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Marina Park. One bedroom suite. 
Adult Oriented CoMplex, Elevator, 
Games Room. Nice view from large 
balcony. Marina on your doorstep. 
Asking price $54,900. 685 sq. ft.
OR










One Bedroom Townhouse, attractive 
iivingroorn with fireplace. Patio. Five 
appliances included in the asking 
price of $63,000.00. Located near 
marinas, .bus, store.
ON THIRD STREET
Only 3 blocks from Beacon Ave. 2 
Bed room; 2 Fu 11 Baths; Stove, F r i d ge 
and Dishwasher incluied in asking 
price of $64,900.00. Elevator - :Swirl 
Pool - Sauna - Workshop - Games 
room - Plus a Garden Spot.: - : :
OVER 45?
JUST THE TWO OF YOU NOW? Fed 
up with maintenance? Enjoy country 
club living? Then . . . this 924 sq. ft, 
2 B.R, unit is a value hard to beat at 





Attractie 'custom built ,6 year old 3; 
bedroom home, ? with an 1 extra 
bedroom plus bath and family room 
down. Asking $1091900.
call KAI JACOBSEN 













Quiet top flor one bedroom unit in 
adult orientated condominium com­
plex adjacent to marina. Large 
balcony. Building has many amenities 
including controlled entrance, 
elevator, sauna and workshop. Ven­
dor wilt,carryUirstmortgage.
: T $43,900 r v:,
PAUL HYATT V 656-3150
OPEI^ HOUSE
EVERY DAY — 2 - 4 p.m.







Got a house? No prublam. We 
will held the suite of your 
choice until your hosus is sold. |
BY OWNER. Sidney rancher, iro step. Im­
maculate, nearly new, close to all 
amenities. Good location, landscaped, 
good garden, 656-7392. _821-45
BY OWNER. ,34 acre, wooded hideaway. 
Pender Island, close to, beaches and 
marina. $18,000. 112-537-4178 or leave 
, message 11 ^-537-5746. 807-44
SnDER ISLAND. Beautiful Heed water- 
Iront lot on Magic Lake, approx. 1./2 
acre, includes 18 It. self-contained 




Fridge, stove, dishwasher, fireplace, 
drapes. Adults only, no pels. 
References and lease required. 1 & 2 
bedroom units. $475-575 per nionth, 
656-4066. : ,
OFFERING FOR SALE BY AUCTION - over 
50 Cariboo Properties: lots, bouses, 
commercial, acreages, larms, October 
30, 1982. Information - Murray Hume 
Agencies Ltd., 190 Oliver Street. 











Plan now to be part ol this high pro­
file, qualify, retail-residenlial com­
plex. Flexible space and tease terms.
RON KLIZS 592-5643
.. , or........







QNE: OWNER 3 bedroom; : 2172: 
bathrooms: (master ensuite);. Family- 
home: on xulde sac in Sidney. Fully; 
developed basement has office, guest 
room, :utility: saunarumpus room 
with: stone fireplace.' Separate, 
workshop:measures 12x24x8' high. 
Ceilings: / MLS:,: Priced/ to/seli: at: 
'$89,999.
bdutempLe"
BUYER LOOKING! Large corporation 
looking " tor: further inveslment; oppor-, 
tunities: any size or magnitude, real 
estate,: minerals: ' limber, oil/ ..gas :etc.
'Contact Agent at .112-270-8266..:Write 
C-26 108 Ranch R.R.1 .100 Mile House,: 
:B.C: V0K2E0.: :/ : / :, : : ; :na-43
AMHERST GARDENS 
Corner 3rd St. and Amhersl
New 1-2 bedroom apartments with 
5 appliances and fireplace. Now 
rehting for Oct. 1 and Nov. 1 . Ask 
about our moving early policy.
/ Call Manager, / 
656-9458,Suite 103.
BEACON AVE. ]
1,100 sq. 11. Rental $965 per month.
: : 656-3226 days:'
656-2358: : evenings;.
tin
1 BEDROOM / SUITE, rW/W : carpet,/
: drajD.es,: hot water, . cable/TV./Fridge,/
: stove; no pets.: lmmediate;„:possession.;/ 
?: 656-1673. j'x :■ 81,6-43^^
home in the North Okanagan.:, Nearly; 
three acres lightly treed landieight miles 
,:from /Salmon:, Arm ,: 'On : 976; - Only: 
.:$48;700:00: /Phone : ::i:i:27838-7:39^
4;87 , ACRES,; located , on :Saltsprjng : 
- Island, .Semi : waterfront:,property,:: 2 
bedroom house, 750:sq.:It/ greenhouse,: 
out-buildings::- For;: 'niore;,- into./call 
::412-537-21 Scatter 6:p:rii: j,:
SNUG 2 - STOREY DUPLEX; Save on 
/Saltspring island/: 2 bedroom;; den/; 
' 1 Vj- baths': w,,w..;-stove; fridge.:/ - ;::
Office 656-5113. or 112-37-2631.
818-4/
ROOMMATE WANTED./ 2:bedropm/apt:
’ $175:: per month; quiet, nonrsmoking;: 
non-drinking male. 656-0569. 827-42
S M A L L 2 B E D R 0 0 M C 0 TT A G E;
downtown Sidney: References and lease: 
required, $400 p.m. 656-2723. 804-42
SIDNEY DUPLEX. : 3 bedrooms,1 l/z 
: baths: fenced yard, fireplace. No pets, 
:reterences.-$585 per month. 656-4066.
7Rf1-44
-for «h©:'needy,':«h®,:difference:b®twe®n;a:
tb© :CbiB8 of \w'int©B’»/FoB’/, . 
:. ttb® 'harci-of-hoaring,::th© difference
■ between a'hap
- conversation :and eilent isolation.,.For. /,;,: 
'.fhe :©id®riy,' the; difference' between
-convenient^'cbmfortabl®:trah8portatibn 
■to the .dbctbr’.8:and.:a:painfui:wait for a.: 




MAli., IH '//.i/u./ it't
eiassified ad 
:fbrm::helb'W-tb':the:
MM IWPW MMMi HUM «MM MMk mmtm tmnit ivrtm aMnw nuuM wwrw tmmm •
■■J' '20
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------




DEADLINE: NOON MONDAY, NOV. 25. 1982
$3.50
easy for you to give to others. This year, 
there is no United Way mass mailing. No 
door to door campaign. This year, when 
needs are greater than ever, the United Way
'Wi ’ ■ : ' 4#.. ■/-P .'.■. ■:; Please' Make lyour: Cheque-Payable''tg.''' ‘ United .■Way-''::..;■'■S':':
h: -■ Mall'tor'Unitpd..Way,:.1001''ifort.'siro®!,,-.Victoria,'B.C. yoV:3K6'..'-.pi';',:.
over 93<l! of every dollar raised goes -to tho 
people who need it most.
The needy . : handicapped / , ; y . . . 
old .. , they've never needed us more than
■■ 'they'''n'eed us'tddny'y."''."'■ .■ ■ ",'■;- '■"'■’"
j|l Charltiibla aool*lralioti No, 007-6596-03*28
“ ' (Conlrihullono firi;i ta* rioduciiDhr n«c«ipla:will bo (nailod-riocoitJts';





Namo 1„............. -..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -L.*-.-.... . CHEQUE 1 1 VISA 1 i
Address.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CASH 1 '
Code . Pli............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Expiry Date . ...............
' '










Help Make it Happen . . . ^




I Bring orMall' to: ■' ■■:/:.:: ■./;:' f:-'';.: I /■.-:'■:;
I SlOpV RE\/lEW CLASSIFIEDS, AO BOX 2070, SIdnry, B.C. V8L 3S5 j
II mw <wMi mmm; wum mmm mm mmm mm mm mim mm .mm mm. mm. mm mmm mm mmm mm vmm mmt.mm mm mmm mum J,.....
^ 1hi » mjw isib.aii H ra iffi
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ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
2412 SEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 6 days a week to serve you
Mon. 9-5, Tues-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5,
Auto RefinSshuig







‘Autobody Repairs 'ICBC Claims 







on the mufflen 
tailpipe, exhaust 
pipe and labor!





■ - 656-2921 - . ■
Real Estate 
For Rent
CENTRAL SAANICH, 2 bedrooms, no 
step bungalow, 4 appliances, fireplace, 
large separate garage, adults only. Small 
pets O.K. $600 per mo. 652-1672 after 6 
p.m. 836-42
3 BEDROOM, 2'/a bath new half duplex, 
fireplace, 4 appliances, quiet cul de sac, 
Sidney. $600. plus utilities. 656-0575 
after 6 p.m, 826-42
BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units. Kit­
chenettes, dishes, cable TV. Free park­
ing, maid service.' Available weekly. ■ 
Sandown Motel. 652-1551. 4124-tf
RETAIL OFFICE SPACE, 300 sq.^fT
across from Safeway, Sidney. $350 mon­
thly inclusive. 727-2125 or 658-8323 
after 6 p.m. tf
RETAIL OR OFFICE SPACE tor r^5^
from Beacon Ave., Sidney. Approx. 720 
sq ft. For information, 656-2945 or 
479-1661 749-42
PRIVATE BEDROOM in Central Saanich 
home, available to young, quiet male or 
female, November 1st. $200 inclusive. 
652-1795. 770-43
SIDNEY. 2 bedroom home furnished, 
from Dec. 1/82 to March 1983. Utilities 
included. Suit retired couple, $550 per 
month. Call Freddy Starke, 656-0747, 





Good workmanship at reasonable 
prices. Also — excellent crews 



















Do you have trees and need a house? 
We have a new versatile portable 
sawmill which can economically con­
vert your timber to sawn lumber and 
I precision profiled house building 
logs. FAST — ECONOMICAL
652-9403
Thorne - Lennon Electric (1976) Ltd
9813 THIRD ST.. SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3A6
Industrial / Residential / Commercial 
Phone 656-2945
fating :& ■'■aV ^ V- ■ '‘*5" .i', ,Mil#‘•••.■■ir.Y"-r■*:>?- -vV-^
BARNEY’S SACKHOE SERVICE

























HEAVY DUTY DIESEL MECHANIC SHOP 
10134 McDonald 656-7144
PARK ROAD ^)r 656-3012
y4ccta
^ 2081 AMELIA AVE., SIDNEY
Will paint your car or 
truck,, body repair, rust 
cut out, or libreglassing, 
I.C.B.C. Tow, Reason­







eRadiator Repairs ^Insurance Repairs 
*Frame Repairs^^^^^^^
ACCOMMODATION WANTED in Brent­
wood/Sidney area. Reasonable - $200. 
Tim, 652-0364, ;; 763-42
WANTED TO RENT by married couple, 
preferably 1 BR house or cottage, can do 
minor or major professional renovations. 
Rent negotiable. References available. 
656-4520 days. 819-42
YOUNG COUPLE with references, seek 
attordable home in exchange for profes­
sional painting and maintenance skills. 
478-8983. /; : V 837-42
YOUNG WORKING COUPLE looking to 
share accommodations. Will rent room in 
■ bouse ;:or share house dr apartment: 




Windows - Floors - Carpets FREE ESTIMATES
lOFFICEiCLEAHEKS'
sMBorided & Insured: ’
■ilfiMimS'HprheS; &/:0ttices
FQR SALE, 12x16 rnbbile homev;7x21 ex- / 
tendo. 3 bedrooms, iy2 baths. 4 ap­





Window Cleaning Service ^ 3JB:3“7@42;
ES^ECHt •COMMERCIAL •RESIDENTIAL 
•NEW CONSTRUCTION •ADDITIONS 
•RENOVATIONS •FARM BUILDINGS
AVON 




GET YOUR FALL Rototiiling done now.
Rear tine machine. 652-9935. 593-43
PROFESSIONALS. Are you too busy tor 
cooking, cleaning, laundry, shopping, 
driving, typing, housesitting, etc.? Let 
me help. Lesley, 652-9994. 608-43
CALL M.M. TU8B CARPENTRY SS-
VICES at 656-3460, tor your renovations, 
repairs, basement finishing and altera- 
tions. NO JOB TOO SMALL. 668-46
GET A CLEAR VIEW - let us Clean your 
windows. 2 men and 72 ton truck tor 
yard clean ups and other odd jobs. Phone 
Man or Billie, 656-7775 ; 733-43 :
BUSINESS AND COMMERCIAL JANITOR 
.: SERVICE, Lighthauling: and, minor 
repairs: Lawn and garden maintenance: 
Contract or "hourly reasonable rates. : 
656-0206 or 479X845- : / /X 755-43^ 
EXPERT INDOOR PLANT CARE; home or 
business.; Repotting, pruning^ etc. Out-■ 
door prunihg in season. Reasonable // 
prices. 656-1554 ^ ■: ,:: ; /741/43: :/
WILL DO HOUSECLEANING. 656-4873
 726-41
: WILL/BABYSIT MY HOME, Monday to ^: 
Friday, ages 2 andmp, 656-1941 716-42
MARTIN HOUSE RAISING, levelling a^
dry rot repair. Basements and tounda- 
tions. Free estimates. 478-7970 702-43
TYPING, MY HOME. Edit reportsT
manuscripts, etc. Reasonable rates. 
-656-4564 694-47
LICENSED FAMILY DAYCARE has open^ 
mgs tor 1-5 year olds. Hot lunches and 
snacks provided. East Saanich 









7278 Chatwell Driven Saanichton, B C. VOS IMO
CAT SUBDiViSidN DEVELOPMENT BACKHOE
including;
:»Sewers-,:":-V ■: X::;*Watermains; :







556 Downey Road 














CONTACT JOHN KENNEDY DAY OR EVE. 652-2394
y,,'
'yf','";- '■ ll/,■-i-i I-
J
BART BUITEHDYK
Long-Time Sidney Builder ^ :
Renovate a Savel FREE ESTIMATES
Now specializing in Finishing Carpen­
try, Cabinets and Blilll-lns, Rumpus 
Roorps. I Repairs, Additions, Custom- 
made Window Shutters,
~ NO JOB TO SMALL —
additions;;/lihishing
i::^;;W carpbntry:';&: Custom turniturei : ■
Carpent©ir & Joiner .Releroncos availabio,









ELWOOD E. THOMPSON CONTRACTOR LTDConrietu Drivoways (:oiuTiS!S!!i;pr')Sihq ^
.;^-.':';/:;;::Y''';--.;0uarrv'-lilc!5i';i/.--':-/';'/y-.-:';y' ■"/■‘■'///^■linmo'llon'ovaiion'K ^
Phone:656-3881 :tor;Fre0 Esliitialo :; //■:
::;;Fish::Porid8*
t' i THii SPAcicOULD BE YOURS 
























UNEMPLOYED? Prepare to earn /money 
during tax season/ Income tax course by// 
correspondence: Free brochure, Write: U;. :
R Tax Schools;/1148 Main/St.:- WinV;/
■ lipeg, Man; R2W 3S6:/::;'y/::::/:;:- na42. /
: PARTTIME receptiohist wanted tor prinX i ;
ting company in Sidney, Send resume to: 
:,Manning: Press;;Ltd.: P.O, 'Box 2608,: ■
/ Sidney, B.C, V8L4CI./ : : / ? ^ 42 /:■:
FEMALE with personal care experience 
required for Sidney area, Please cail 
: Helping Hand Services Ltd. 477-0338, X
" ' V-:'-.;^ ; , '■',-'_„792;A2'■ ■:;,:
R E L lA B L E AN D E X P E RIENC ED
housBcloanor, must have; good 
references; Brentwood Bay area; ■ 
652:1068 after 4 p.m. 794-43 .,
FOR'rEGIJLAR PART TIME worhippi^ 
12,hrs, per weok,:Duties include garden/; 
Illy, grounds maintenance, and root 
/cleaning/ ot : toyvntiou5e /,complo5; / 
Knoyvledge of gard^ing and ability:to in- /;; 
itiale work yvith minimum Supervision are '




/ to care lor; quiet/2-yoar-old/oirl' your:
; / homo/ or; mind; ,5//weekday /mornings:;: ^ 




tields, 8cu|piurod//i|hgpr::; nails, : body 
/ wraps, body vyaxlng,/and rrianyditlerenl 
/ oxciting ways for ybu to own and ciperalo 
'/ your 'own business,' Jon/ B; Sludios, : 
' Pltorio 1l3-4B3'5d25/ 112-463-6757 or 
; ::pvenin(ia 112-462*75871 ::/: :, ^/ na-43 /
/■'IxpiniiNCEO; AOVE(VflSING"M/^^
REQUIRED by Central Vancouver Island 
Weekly. Apply: In corilldence to the Ar*
/ fowsmllh: Star, Box :i300, Parksvllle,
■''/'B.C, V0R^2S0./'H: ■::■:./'/ /,■■■:, ■;''"/'na-42'/4
;fhouse; atter/schooEandiweekend;/$5;00 / 
per hour. 656-2493.769-42
HEALTHY HARD^WORKING COUPLE,
/ 30’s, yvant to cardtakedr rent house with 
::land near/ Victoria. / Must//have garden ' 
/ space. Will sign long, term contract or 
:/ lease./ Unusual circumstnces/welcome,
; Paul. t 12-753-9833, : : ,763-42
/ DAY Care, my home;/$t .50/per hour, 
:, 656-6819.; 760-42
STAN’S 'CUSTDM :ROTOVATING;
/Reasonable rates, Please call after 5:00
;':,p.:m/..652-21.53.;//////:::,:':'';,:/.:':/':::‘::756-44 ;
APARTMENT/ONDO owners, need a 
helping hand? Can’t find a mariager whd 
can do all repairs and maintenance? Why 
pay more? Fast, professional guaranteed 
workmanship from StO per hour or by 
contract, Plumbing, electrical or carpen-: 
try problems: sol ved with a phone call :-
24 hours per day. 30 years experience, 
Reterencos: Call Heritage Woodcraft and 
Renovallons ltd; 656-9111 or 652-2819'
■evenings.//://''//::/./ ;//'■/.'::.■/:: ■'695/(14
/LEWIS SEVIGNY BMdiCHOE BACKHOE
2320 AMHERST AVE. with LOADING
EXTENDAHOE SEWER STORM DRAINS 




/Ploughing,: Levelling:: Fence 
Posts, ; Diggina. 50:: in, 
:Rotovator.
ButletSrotliers: Supplies'
2070 Keating X Rd;V,7
SALES, SERVICE Si INSmi-LATIOlS!
Butler
WILL DO HOUSEKEEPING, 5-6 hours, 1 
day / per week, Own transpOrlatidh., 
:652*2456 805-42
SMALLlBOtORS:
10134 McDonald Psirk Road
:■ /■'Repairir tu' 1,'hwnmovvcrs,.,■/:;:■■ 




YOUNG'MAN learning gun/smithihg and 
:;tnxldcrmy: :will.:'repait: 'br::resiore:guhs:': 




SIDNEY:: BOOKKEEPINp and ::Compi.ilcr' /v 






'';-■:•$llm('i':f I'lm'p'fi/■■;; ■/ '■■■■,;■■/■■■/:,■■j/;:/■■/■.’•s,-;
,i •Walui SolloniHM ' /
//•GiountI W(iloi heal iiuiiijth ' , "
PUMP & WATER SYSTEMS 
652-4406
24 hr, sorvico, call M. Garlhwalte, 
656-7474
,itiw»nl»CL\'>:. /. /'/■;
/.f "N, ' ' ‘
.i '■■.'/■/I": ■ ."/■’''Sw'" /■ ■ ■ /'"J' Pin(»>v'itatV}V..
*,/ '■,'Vv/Ov4iiw.A-no[;v|tW'T/''/'/xv
CAJERING^^
for Piomiii, I’iaHHMninl, /: //,
,::: piii((i)nili(«iil Survieii; /// ; :;
//'■■■■■,.■';::>/■/:■: 592*6791/'^':.'/::.';'":'^'/^^>’
/ iNHOMr,,orn«:nir)(Aii„ :/A'/;// 
coriKTAu, pAitfirS/tiiHNiiis; wtniiiNns.TTC.:,,
:: Sltoj:) loincry & Ronovniion VVbrk.
■':'':DENIS,IJECHTITOLDV'';:Busi.:656^672 
Ciiiilum \AiHklworkin(4 Rcti./656'063
SPECIALTY/ CAKES; /Childrefl's /birV /
Ihdays, and Halloween t;akd$, 479-6503,/; :,::
802'43
RAVEN RECREATION VEHICLES LTD.
4099 TUXEDO VICTORIA
/■:„,,/,'■■,•VAD'/iiiivii'f'iri/A/;'/',, ■■,■■■/>■
//,'„■ /Ai/!/,i'!/'(('■"//, ;■; , ■,;;
..V/ ),iiiKU'/- /,,■.,,. ■„/■ ■/■■■■,:, ;a iiA!,(!i(,Ai>Kri IWVWi AitlY




TV'Ri\plO /, ,iu., Ui.i,,*/ J: J •yt''
Irdhic: A1aintoimik:o:ana:hkpairs//^
PA)NTlN0i 25 yoais tixpejifinco; interior,, 
, :,CiAiotiQ(,/ papuiifig, .refiuvalium), paiiujj,, 
cleaning; gutters and = basements: Free 
i],.pStlmatO.S 652-2176 175-47
:/;'p ypp nf :::/pnhN iNhT:A “/t m S 
;IRoasonablfi:.ratos; Call 650/5382 attar 5 
P m i(
//BYNAMIC'DUO.: Experienced/coupleih-’ 
teremeri: in"iioing''^ g',4rd(»hing; peimmg,
^ :/ and odd jobs. 650-9462
.. . 30(i-13
Contractors
Marlnn. Aiifo A Salnty Rlas.^ 
// Window Glass— Mirtors ; 
WIndshiolds Installod









■.■■■ ■ ■; ..■.Urt
.... . ..... . ■■■'■-•fvHVuit'ft///''/'''/'^'/'/-/''"/^'.'''
/y[uOljullr--'//i'"" *:ifwti iFttV igtnkFRs'/////'''’‘^!S\^^
h::::''/''/:;/-.''//%hirllcrfl{':'''^'^''H/;'*hiAM0ND.wpi4^AiSERs=,/’'k'/'/
':■. /; ' ./'.:: ■: zm, beacon^AVINUIE:,/:,:Ph,:656.(i0l7':'
'H:' 'Ar
■ 4' ■ ■ ■■ •
i IS3KSIH6-
■ 7Mffi8,
Of "ae «< ^ ***■
■ cm' teiaaa. '
. to 43 . ^. —/ is
■ e^?t^<»seoWtf.s»Taa*.qj ; '
^ -JiFr^HOCm 1^-
tK® @ -iFSaaSJ®. SPS3AL
' T«» Lews" A Isksfei tj^c^ :■
■ .fia&lasES^j^kd
is a fow wS!k,‘^im tSef eSw.a 
; raBse <sac?etgioa.£5 :.
feS(E: 3 fO HEiS Jari feey Ic^ aa'
jiar PtaTBffig. A laan fi^ts to save tte 
ssteit beaiay of eaiiy JSt&HCBitory Ftei-
; - -. is.
t^S) 8 "^336 SafnT <1S7S.
Ad^sUarg) Dssesaeslsiy. Tis^ mug^biP 
Sill vival asaoag btdli ingnait asid assnal 
^ iSe vsst YsksB teiitcsy is 
V - fiamiaed.; -. ,
ESE?E«3^ ■,..
t^# © © ♦♦♦^ "S® ^
(iS73. Draisa)^toaes ^SitaiOFe. IIk caa- 
dsraai vn cf Hany S. ^issaa is p«- 
trejgd is a oae-maa ^sam tiat rwels tlie
*^® ®^ ..i:.: • pd^ fm at saja-- 
'^KS‘«fK*s:^gseffi«&T.'" 'v'
- ftJS® & KSS W:-IM} A'M^kestcd
.. tee* !S is*«s at SSS-* BK^ esiiisM :
: lam of l^a^sasa Sase. C&gmsJ^s
vs. mc^iesi.
@ Q -*** -^ l&Sela^ (197®.
Wesers) Joto Wayse, Keds Hsrfsca. A :
Ann? otesi cadiaKS toted las
s:^ Mob^fe lasaware tisai t5» Ssctli bffis 
^ ~ sgxdss^csbmSj, 
ftSSS ^ **** “AasasiOBi CtefE^
T {1973, C^e<%) Ite Heseai^ C&dy WB- 
Basss. Fosr CkHforass te«3!-ages pt a : 
Rgal Basfalgig ^ia|S irf iffiMCaK* OB s 
■ ■" ibBrM^sEsasdpa&stteBi^ . TV;rf. 
19:66®^ ^*^ “Sfes WssaTy
(1941, Iteaa) Bette Tfevis, Herbert l&r- 
1 ™a Ba^ 33 fis ^y by UIEaB Hdl- 
csas. A SiSSbem &sfly faces Us stenlaD „ 
V,:' aftertheCRrfl^ar-'
; 11:1$ ® @ ***‘^ejesEwaS" (1S7A Ite- 
r nial tea Voa Sjdaw, DessisiqiK Sanda. A 
















The National / Journal: i: ? :;
-----—---^^---1 '
HaMDab! lArcstd'Eden | A(kinimuniquer i Etvalets:;:-’';-::
fUSbtfew. ;: Thelfeqtes TalsOf The Gsk! tAonkey
The Fall Guy Dynasty.:-
hri
TsTaclto# Rjrfttepie
Facts Of life ! Family Ties Quincy
fAl HstSar Ctecko tewks at Edr lonton (Sbts Coni d Memories With Lawrence Welk
Taies Of The Gold Monkey i i;-’: :
(71
ifewt j Fang* Feud 17 8«!s For 7 Brofeers AKce ■ ^ Tucker’s Witch ; '
(W) Ifecker Gseso Back Hanks at Edmoaton (»ers Cont’d Real People ;;
Dynasty ^
(^ a Creature &ea! fed SraaE ' ToHeari
Mark Russdr : [ Men Of LSli Movie: "The Little Foxes”; ;:
irA*S^ - : j teseylBff r Movie: "Give'Em ten. Hany” : News -'i:
m itoviE’TheUrelefeatef': :
M*A*S*H News::;; ; ::
m ViSCSSW Mo»ie: "Atnerican Gratfiti"
atl>ia!gfrieDdsis"l3v«s.{R{ r _ _
tSS®^ **Mi 'BeasaM Bat De^tjT
(1973. IfesEia) AntbCTj Qaina, Rj^iert F«-
- ste- ^boss a teSa cteftaln dies;, a inas- 
sw Aadlfar-reaiaiflg power strode
wing for controL
® 0 ■**A "aaas” (1975, Drama) 
Brace Dem, Barbara Feldoa A smali- 
town beaaty pageant mixes sincere hope­
fuls and ambitions promoters. 
iSS® 0 ★% "Shadow (K Hie Hawk”




" - gkAs’ fl^-i^iaM) tei lies. Cfetste-,
; MteSshtetottepsi^i^sBksis.
Its® © AA "Vessse ee oo
rersaor est ie ^ fccf (I55S. Drarae) 
lap^ Bergman, Gewfe SaaSss. lairs 
^ tTaa seyor ea ItaBe, des mateteadas 
edstaat das» na menage ai^as. fe CJHJ^ 
■■ ■- ^gfentaparfcriiemraKe.
1135 ® 0 **% "Ibe Piae SsB Of St ia- 
rSaaV (19«t Gsaedf) Joyce Grerfdl, 
ChA ftrier. a ftsesfo sheik arrives at a 
■ ^rfe" acted is seeds of new aJsfitkass to 
te teiem sd fences back hmae. : 
ite® ® AA "Doctocs' Prf?^ IteB"
i n9TAIte33a)J^Gavi3.Ed*^s<Ei-TwB
famed best sergsaa fad tb^ fives _ia
tsrsssl wbsa perscsal ^ssioBs dash with
^ ;sBedicaIdafcsj -
liia® S *» ‘%eeaasSSaa(^{197S, 
C&sjedy) Hi!* Hens-, Psmy MaishaH A
.. yessg cospie try to decide if fiJ^'re better
(1976, Fantasy) Jaa-Michael Vincent, Mar­
ilyn Hassett An evil sorceress seeks;to 
weaken an aged medicine man’s suprnat- 
■ urai powers, sending his grandson and a 
young female journalist oAa quest to stop; 
Iher.; ..
By Marie landiorlo
In 1953, 20th Century-Fox released the enormously 
successful musical comedy "Gentlemen Prefery 
Blondes." The film, starring Marilyn Monroe and 
Jane Russell/told of two showgirls en route to^any 
who hope/ to land rich husbands or a cache of 
diamonds, yet only manage to land in jail.
Originally ntage play, this rather adult pr^^hpir
featured ''Diamonds Are a Girl's Best Friend, y . Miss 
Monroe's classic number. Although more peoples^ 
the film, this song is not as closely associated 
Misc Monroe as it is with its Broadway origm^qi^yjnis 
blonde comedian (pictured) who sang tbe^hnilive 
version of the song on Broadway has a trai^mark 
Dutch-boy haircut, a wide-eyed appeal and the one
of the most grating voices in show business.
Question: Can you name the actress who starred in, 





When CBS launched 
"Falcon Crest"— the story 
of the Giobertis, a Northern
- California wine-making
family — many people 
■ thought that the show: 
would yield ratings that 
would be about as appeal-. 
‘/inq as a bottle of Thunder- 
bird.
But the doomsayers 
were wrong. "Falcon 
Crest" produced share 
points that could be cele-. 
brated with a bottle of Cha­
teau de Rothschild. Having 
'"’M^bailas’T: asiA- lead-in’ cer- 
'i tainiy didn't- hurt, but "Fal_-
: con - Crest" did: grow 
stronger as ; the season 
. wore on. .
CBS, not a network to 
tinker with success, has left 
"Falcon Crest" right where 
Vit is, but has added a few 
new cast members includ­
ing ; Playboy v centerfold 
" Shannon Tweed. She piays 
: a secretary tor a competing 
firm who adds spice to life 
; in the Napa Valley.
; “But the producers could 
. ’ not - touch the real spicy 
things that go on in Napa 
T Valley," : says’ iRoberf 
y Foxworth, the veteran char-
Robert Foxworth
acter actor who stars as 
Chase Gioberti.
Foxworth would not 
elaborate, but he should 
know about such goings- 
on. He spent much time 
observing various wine-pro­
ducing families in Northern 
California.
He used this research to 
develop the character of 
Chase Gioberti, who_ 
divides ownership ot the 
“Falcon Crest" winery with 
his rival, Angela Channing 
(Jane Wyman).
"I think you’ll see Chase 
get much more involved in 
the politics of running the 
winery. He is sort of 
branching out, becoming 
more complex. He has 
begun to learn the way 
Angela has learned about 
the business.”
Ironically, Foxworth, - a
native of Houston, was 
supposed to star in 
"Dalias.” But it doesn’t 
bother him that his show 
rides on the coattails of 
“Dallas.”
“I guess there is a lot ot 
validity to that, because 
early on, ‘Dallas’ did give 
us a leg-up, but we began 
to gather our own audience 
later on. I think we’ll eclipse 
'Dallas’ this year, because 
we have more believable 
characters in realistic situa­
tions. Our scripts also have 
a richer context. Personal­
ly, I think the people may 




“Deai ot the Century,” a 
new William Friedkin film 
starring Chevy Chase, 
Gregory Hines and 
Sigourney Weaver, will 
begin production Nov. 1. 
The Warner Bros, film will 
be directed by Friedkin, 
produced by Bud Yorkin 
and written by Paul Brick- 
man.
TUCKERED OUT — For­
rest Tucker has been 
signed to play the recurring 
role ot Big Guy Beck, the 
cryogenically frozen Ten­
nessee land baron whose 
videotaped will keeps his 
family under his ruling 
thumb, in the CBS sitcom 
“Filthy Rich.” Tucker, who 
has appeared in such epics 
as “The Love Boat” and 
"Fantasy Island,” is best- 
known tor his role as Sgt. 




Ikacy, Rohst Wag- 
_ teotoess aSUs^ fe reads a
-BTwAl^BiiiieAljEaes.v"-. ..7;-y
® ® y*A% y"Ki^ ’Sa (19SS,
Tfestsra) CStot Ea^wood, fi:^ Stoves, A 
maa feiigs Ifesto-sstetnai telyacEtifei 
" ■HStkSL ■ ' ■ASS @ © AA tgm’ii Stoef_US78. 
; BiHS^se) Kjaa <J?tei, CzuScc Biiggn.
y- deye^oa ecs fits wife’s tea as 'tei 
beespes isv?*tod sa a aew tefetMSBfiip ; 
■5: ’ waii3sa«r»:tsves:dweiteteress.-y=^;:y 
ifces® 8 AAAA "lie is^actor Gee- 
ar (1949. Ksstel) f^sssy Saje, Bsa Las- 
y c^stoiy D=iag fee liJfe fe Fkapte »
y towafe^doesacssrefecssmasi^wfeasy 
;y.. - 33 sss^edm (MsssrsL yy-
1IA9 ® © AAA "U fesaae naxisie"
® © AAfe "MaeteBaA Gair 0969, 
y tge^esaj (feegosy itefc. (tear SanL Ay
75; variety of greedy dsaractersESagsaia^
man WS8 ■*« @vec a 2:^ reveling Sse y 
yiocatassrf a secret p^aHae. ■
1135® 0 AAA "16^ Ksd Wife 
Beota (1941, WesJaa) End Fivss,
Ofiva ds HaviBaad. The feat fed ssp
y to fee d Uttfe Sg Hara iavdsfeg
" Seoeal Csstor asx! Osfef SaSs^ Bafl ate
^*a -ae FHeaSs GS sate 
(1973, Drama) Bnfsert Mfidasssy 
$=««• Bs^A fedeai agesl ases a asaB-
iBStocrts^feexsoaeaciisserB^T "yy ^ y 
ts® © AAATtef CaSMelfeHe*^ 
1J7A Drassja) afe^safer.
Saaaceildite Art ffisSc. Sdgra De«- 
-Jas. Afeedfesayt?pe*»cw I3s^*ead. 
.ad. *«6'thea tofiteet fee-
.A»^^®.AA DraEa).
.::y ;lisa«^rB6ttoa^ W^ hrsx. A; ja«Eg:,-; 
' yyAnericaa. jdfei to
■y y d a crate, a pdfeesas is escerUia aScet 
-'y-kialhedxteaa'" 7. y :te::
135® @ AAto -Lady Is A (1W4, 
IfeasBaJ (Sfeia sSe HtviSasL Co!^^ 
Ae wsaaa !3 tra|^ is te te"
rafe delator tete a |)0^ faitEg a^fe 












y :Fbf yftiose ;c{ Vte 
fcs¥sd “The vVattons.* you U y 
ha^ ^ chance to tee : Ralph y 
Waite (J(*n Walton) in a dit-: 
feremy light i when the yMovite 
ChsnasI shows ?'0n ythe 
?4K*er’ Oct- 25.Whtten and 
dtecterl; fay yWasteTte y Sm : 
cescribes 2 j^pd of his Bfe fe 
Ihe 'Sfe a persbriai crisis
fed fmh trcfh the ministry to A
faoui ^Jt) heaW conking and a; 
stay on 5i<»d row. 
y Whife this te an cSd stpte» ^ ‘ 
rracfe rncjre; interesting kt this 
irstante thrtegh ihe aurhoTlty y 
cflte stcryleiier. .Acedmpany-y 
i!^ the fBm are songs by Tom y 
Watts,The Tasjy-voiced teger 
cf si^ze,; big aty fete ^ationsy 
arid aS-rai^t diners.
; On Oct 24. HIcketodeon 
=vif»ii premiers “Standby...y 
Lights! Camera! Action!a 
series cf 12 one-hour specials 
; tha? vnf! go behind the scertes 
;df su<^ major rriofiqn pictur^ 
as “The Revenge of the Jedi,“ 
the “Raiders of the Lost Arkr’
: sequel, y “Hercules," vy “E-J-'' 
arid the newest James Bond 
: movie.;;y.:,:;y * .y:*-;:-y 7_y: 
yy Each segment of this new 
: series, will lock into the sets of 
;«hree different movies, either jn 
production i or just reiesaed. 
"Steretsy ot' how imovfes are 
ymade will:beirevealed, yalong 
-*ilh the ins and outs of special 
teffectsj y i makeup Ty and 
ycosiumes. They prc^tamsyyviii
Ralph Waite
also allow the viewers; to rneet 
the stars close-up; while Hhey 
are working.
; -Top NASCAR drivers will 
compete when ESPN povers: 
the American 500 auto^Tace 
Octy24y live frorfi Rbckingharriy 
N.C.
y y If you or yourTkids arp leanr-i 
ing fo ; playyhpckeyy;:whyy not^ 
team; from v the best? OnrOct.-; 
24, USA’S;hockeyJnsfructipn: 
series will have the: New York 
jslahdersy Mike: Bps^- demon­
strating the fine points :P^ 
shooting: oWygdal. yYpuypan’f
argue with 'someone < who 
scores more than 50 goals a 
year.
afternoon
i-00 (S © AA A “The Secret Invsalon”
■i y(1964; Drama) Stewart GrangepyRaf Val- 
Tone. A group of international crime “spp 
daiists" are promised a pardon if they will ; 
participate in the infiltration of Nazi-held 
Territory during World War II. y 
S:00 ® ® AA)4 “The ComeiMCk Kid 
^y fekn Ritter, Susan Dey. An
y aspiring: baseball pitcher who is cut from 
T : his ; minor league team becomes a play- 
y ground supervisor for a group of street 
kids.
EVENING
8:00 ® © AA% “NotlaFrontOf TfeeChll- 
yfidren’’ (Premiere, Drama) Linda Gray, 
John Getz. A divorced mother must fight 
for the right to keep custody of her chil-
dren after'she decides to live wife a 
y::y;: younger man; y yy '::, : .
: ® AAA“Oi^aca Pacific” (1951, 
y Adventure) John Wayne, Patricia Neal. A 
submarine commander controls his crew 
l y with limitless devotion, y 
® ® AAAA “Casablanca” (1943, Dra­
ma) Ingrid Bergman, Humphrey Bogart. A 
gambling casino owner holds fee key to the 
escape of a French Resistance leader and 
his wife, who are fleeing from fee Nazis, 
i Tb-SO ®: © A A A , “Massada” (Ire partie) 
(1981, Drame) Peter O’Toole, P^r 
Strauss. Apres la prise de Jerusalem a 
I’annee 70, Tes derniers patriotes juifs 
. subirent un long siege centre I’autorlte de 
Rome a la forteresse de Massada.
: 9:00 ® © AA“Rie Hereto” (1972, Drama) 
Rod Steiger,; Rosanna Schiaffino. During 
World War H, an aterted group of would-
beiemhezzlers try to conceal a cache of;
2,000,000 poun^ and stymie British Intel- 
iigence efforts to outwit them.
Toiso ® © AA A “Safeate" (1969, Western) 
Lee Van Clecf, William Berger. ;Ayant 
reciipere le butin d’un vol de banque, un 
etranger fait du chantage aupres de trois 
notables d’une ville du Texas, les organisa- 
teurs de ce forfait.
:: U:i5 (Q! © AAMi "A ToBdi Of Cla®” (1973,
Comedy) Giehda'Jackson, George Segal. A 
British divorcee meets a happily manri^ 
American and agite to a
iri'Spam- ^
11:30 ® © AAA “Who la KUlfeg The Great 
; CSiafs Of Earope?” (1978, Comedy) George 
Segal, Jacqueline Bisset. A fast-food chain 
king tries to keep his ex-wife from being 
the next victim of a killer who is murder­
ing well-known chefs in the same way they 
prepare their most famous dishes. (R) 
11:55® © AAA “Cure de pere en fUs” 
(1969, Comedie) Lando Buzzanca, Igli Vil- 
lani.i Force par son pere d’entrer au 
monastere, le fils d’un prince sicilien sera 
provoque par une jeune comtesse, elevee 
dans un pensionnat.
12:05 ® O AA "UFO: Top Secret” (Adven­
ture) Documentary. The phenomenon of 
UFO’s is examined.
1:30® © AA “A Place To Die" (1973, 
Suspense) Alexandra Hay, Bryan Marshall. 
The young wife of a new doctor in town 
bears a telltale sign feat convinces a cult 
of devil-worshippers feat she has been sent 
to them for a purpose.
1:35 ® O AAA “The Secret Of Santa Vlt- 
toria” (1969, Drama) Anthony Quinn, Anna 
Magnani. Italian villagers band together to 
prevent the occupying Nazis from confis­
cating one million bottles of wine.
8:00 ® © A A)6 “The Last Safari” (1967, 
Adventure) Stewart Granger, Kaz Garas. 
After a hunter is killed by an elephant, his 
friend and an American playboy attempt 
to capture fee animal.
FRIDAY EVENING October 22,1982---- ^^---------- T- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---
7:00 7:30 8:00 ! 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 1 10:30
in Anka In B.C. Tommy Hunter Show Dallas The National / Joi rnal
(Tl Telejournal Nouvelles Genies herbe
Hors Serie: "Massada” | Reperes Cinema
n PM Northw. The Muppets Benson The Quest
n Ent. Tonight Tic Tac Dough The Powers 01 Matthew Star Knight Rider Remington Steele
Fast Company The ieftersons Movie: "Not In Front Of The Children"
FalconCrest
(7) News Family Feud The Dukes Of Hazzard Dallas
Falcon Crest
n Soap Fast Company The Dukes 01 Hazzard The Greatest Amr rican Hero FalconCrest
n All Creatures Great And Small Wash. Week Wall Street Biography Training Dogs Six Wives Of Henry VIII
(33) M*A*S*H Barney Miller Movie: "Operation Pacific" News
M’A*S*H M.T. Moore Movie; "Casablanca"
M*A*S*K News
Qg) Vancouver - Movie: "The Heroes"
Oatstandlng. 
Excellent. . 
Very Good . 
Good : y . 
Not Bad . . 
Fair . . . . 
POOT . . . •
Movie Rstl^
1. What was the name of the adventure 
series starring Roger Moore as a charac­
ter named Silky Harris?
2. Who played the title role in "Banacek . ^
3. What is the first name of Bobby and Pam’s 
baby in'"Da/fa5"?
4. What was the name of Shirley MacLaine’s 
series in which she played a photojournal- 
ist?
5. What was the name of the series starring 
Edmond O’Brien as a San Francisco 
defense attorney?
6. In "Sanfordand Son", what was Demond 
Wilson’s name?
7. What was the name of Ben Gazzara’s
character on "Run for Your Life"?
8. What was the doorman’s name on 
"Rhoda"?
9. In what town was the Shady Rest Hotel
\oca\ed on "Petticoat Junction"?
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6:00(1) @ PSSST! HAMMERMAN'S
after you When a young boy antagon­
izes the class bully, he must face the conse­
quences tike an adult.
AFTERNOON
5:00 (9) Q LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 
.CONGRESSIONAL DEBATES Prominent 
members of both the House and Senate 
debate the issues, facing voters in the 
November elections.
EVENING
7:00 ® O PJa. MAGAZINE STAR-SPAN­
GLED SUPERSPECIAL Robert Guil­
laume hosts this celebration of some of 
America’s heroes, stars and legends.
8:00 © & WALT DISNEY “EPCOT Cen­
ter... The Opening Celebration” Danny 
Kaye leads a musical tour through the 
magical world of Disneyworld’s new 
EPCOT Center, guests include Marie 
Osmond, Drew Barrymore, Roy Clark, 
Alex Haley, Alan Shepard and Eric 
Sevareid.
(3 O SURVIVAL “Mysterious Castles Of 
Clay” The fascinating world of the African 
termite - a species which lives in strange, 
temperature-controlled earthen mounds 
up to 40 feet in height - is explored. Orson 
Welles narrates. □
11:00(0) Q) CANABiAN MUSIC Doug And 




9:00 © O NCAA FOOTBALL
9:01 ® O NCAA FOOTBALL (Note: Start­
ing time for ABC’s coverage of NCAA 
Football is subject to change.)
10:S0® ffl FOOTBALL CANADIEN Les 
Rough Riders d’Ottawa rencontrent les 
Stampeders de Calgary.
® O ® 0 CFL FOOTBALL Calgary
Stampeders at Ottawa Rough Riders
AFTERNOON
12:00 ® 0 SPORTSWEEKEND Scheduled: 
the World Amateur Snooker Champion­
ships (from Calgary, Alta.); the Canadian 
Windsurfing Championships (from Kings­
ton, Ont.); the V/ayne Gretzky Celebrity 
Tennis Tournament (from Brantford, Ont.); 
live coverage of the Bunty Lawless Stakes 
(from Woodbine Race Track in Toronto, 
Ont.).
12:30 © 0 WESTERN OUTDOORSMAN 
12:31 ® 0 NCAA FOOTBALL (Note: Start­
ing time for ABC’s coverage of NCAA 
Football is subject to change.)
12:45 ® 0 AMATEUR BOXING 
1:00 ® 0 SPORTSWORLD Scheduled: cov­
erage of the Charlotte 500 auto race (from 
Charlotte, N.C.); coverage of the U.S.-Chi-
na Invitational Gymnastics meet (from 
Peking).
® ® ® © CFL FOOTBALL Edmonton 
Eskimos at Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
(© © SPORTS SATURDAY Scheduled: 
live coverage of the Donald Curry (U.S.) / 
Marlon Starling (U.S.) 12-round Wel­
terweight Unification bout (from Atlantic 
City, N.J.).
3:00(3) as SQUASH “British Columbia / 
Alberta Pro Championship”
4:00 (3) @ WRESTLING 
4:30 ® © ® 0 WRESTLING 
5:00 ® @ NHL HOCKEY Boston Bruins at 
Vancouver Canucks
® @9 LA SOIREE DU HOCKEY Au 
Forum de Montreal, les Canadiens 
recoivent les Nordiques de Quebec.
® 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS
EVENING
6:30 © O JACK PATERA
SATURDAY EVENING October
23,1982
7:00 1 7:30 8:00 8:30 i 9:00 0:30 10:00 10:30
m Hockey Cool'd In B.C. Movie: "1 Was A Male War Bride”
Wayn.-Shus. 33 ;|
(Tl- Hockey Cool’d 1 La course autour dumoode Noirsurblanc Parlementaire Ottawa '
NouvelleS;):
Memories With Lawreoce Welk T.J. Hooker Love Boat 3
Fantasy Island ;
m KING 5 Masazioe Dill. Strokes Silver Spoons A Break Love, Sidney ■
The Devlin Connection : 3;. : 3
(T Bizarre Circus Movie: "Heroes” ;> Trapper John, M.D. . :3
(Tl P.M. Mag. Specia WaltOisoey Movie:"Blazing Saddles”
m Dill. Strokes Circus T.J. Hooker Movie:"Shock Trauma”
(Tl Paoer Chase Survival The Galaxy . V
two Ronnies Movie: "D.O.A.";
fm Buck Rogers Movie: “Yaokee Doodle Dandy" Movie ;..;; V ■’
m The Aveogers Streets Of San Francisco Movie: "How The West Was Won"
Movie: ’’Adveotures Of The Wiideroess Family”; Love Boat ; Fantasy Island .
EVENING
8:06 (1:) @ IT’S the GREAT PUMPKIN. 
CHi^iLIE BROWN Animated. Linus 
chooses to wait in a pumpkin patch for a 
magical jack-o’-lantem to appear rather - 
than go trick-or-treating with his friends.
8:80® ® ® HERE COMES GAR-
: field Animated, Garfield tries to rescue 
: his dim-witted sidekick Odie when he is 
caught in the middle of a caper and sent to 
the dog pound.
cal) Elvis Presley. Angela Lansfcury. When 
a soldier returns to his Hawaiian home, he 
takes a job with a tourist burean against 
the advice of his parents.
(S! © "A Fistful Of Doliars” (1367.
Western) Clint Eastwood, Marianne Kodi 
The mysterious “man with no name” 
enters 3 gang war between two factions
MOVIES
MORNING
7:00 ® 0 *★ “The Big Show” (1937, West­
ern) Gene .\utry, Smiley Burnette. A tune­
ful Westerner rides the range.
AFTERNOON
1:00® O **** “A DeUcate Balance” 
(1973, Drama) Katharine Hepburn, Paul 
Scofield. Based on the play by Edward 
Albee. The visit of two old friends disrupts 
the illusions barely holding a family 
together.
2:00 (iJ) ffl “The Road To Singapore” 
(1940, Comedy) Bing Crosby, Bob Hope. A 
pair of determined bachelors meet a mar­
riage-minded young woman in Saigon.
2:30 (t) 0 “They Only Come Out At 
Night” (1975, Mystery) Jack Warden, Tim 
O’Connor. A veteran police detective with 
a record of never having drawn his gun 
hunts down a slayer of elderly women.
(1) © *<rV4 “The Underground Man” 
(1974, Adventure) Peter Graves, Jack 
Klugman. Inspired by a character from a 
novel by Ross McDonald. Detective Lew 
Archer is hired to locate a missing hus­
band.
EVENING
7:00 (3) 0J *** “Adventures Of The Wil­
derness Family” (1975, Adventure) Robert 
Logan, Susan Damante Shaw. A family 
leaves the city for a life in the mountains 
among wild animals,
8:00® 0 “Heroa” (1977, Drama)
Henry Winkler, Sally Field. A young girl 
on a cross-country bus journey becomes 
involved with a Vietnam veteran whose
burning desire is to start a worm farm 
with an old war buddy.
(D) © “Yank^ Doodle Dandy*
(1942, Musical) James Cagney, Joan , 
Leslie. Born into a show business family, 
George M. Cohan carries his patriotic ide­
als into his various capacities as actor, 
producer and writer of numerous songs 
that have become part of America’s musi­
cal heritage.
8:30 (I) ® * “I Was A Male War Bride” 
(1949, Comedy) Cary Grant, .Ann Sheridan.
A Frenchman married to a WAC atternpts 
to gain entry to the U.S. at the same time, 
as a group of war brides.
9:00® 0 "Blazing Saddles” (1974,
Comedy) Cleavon Little, Gene Wilder. A 
black railroad worker is appointed sheriff 
and teams up with an ex-gun fighter to 
save Rock Ridge, a town pinpointed for 
destruction by a business tycoon. (R)
® © “Shock Trauina” (Premiere,
Suspense) William Conrad, Chris Wiggins. 
The work of Dr. R. Adams Cowley leads to 
the creation of the first medical shock 
traumaunit.Q
@ “How The West Was Won”
(1963, Western) James Stewart, John 
Wayne. Three generations of pioneers par­
ticipate in Western expansion in the .19th 
century.
10:00(3 0 ★*% “D.O.A.” (1949, Mystery) 
Edmond O’Brian, Pamela Britton. When a 
man realizes that he has been given a dose 
of time-released poison, he sets out to 
locate his killer before his life ends.
w K "-ra L
(1953, Adventure) John Derek, Barbara
Rush. A daring I Dutch prince harboring
loyalties toward France sets out to defeat; ; 
the Spanish Armada.
11:05 © © “Barquerp” (1970,fWestf;
■ern) Lee Van Cleef, Warren Oates. S’etant; 
empare de mineral d’argent et: de plu- 
sieurs armes a feu, des bandits comptent;?; 
mettre entre eux et leurs pbursiiivants la i- 
largeur d’une riviere;en detruisantTe;bac .‘ 
qui sert a la traversee.
11:45 ® 0 -411^7k“Let’3 Make Love’’(I960;; 
; Comedy) Marilyn Monroe,; Yves Montand.:.; 
A wealthy man is hired by an off-Broad-' 
way producer to impersonate himself.
12:00 (S) © TtrArTt* “Fat Ci^” (1972,)Dra- : 
;ma) Stacy Keach, Jeff Bridges.: Bs^d-oh;;, 
the novel by Leonard Gardner. A small-;- 
: time boxer struggles against the elements 
to make good in his profession.
(0 ® •^9ir*i4, “The Man Who FeUjTo;;; 
Earth”^ (1976, Science-Fiction) David;; 
Bowie, Candy Clark. A rock s(;ar;from:an; 
alien planet on an interplanetary search ;
: for water for his people becomes an;; 
exploited millionaire on Earth. -
12:05 ® 0 •A ★★★ “West Side Stoiy”,(1961, :
Musical) Natalie Wood, Richard Beymer.
^ A West Side boy falls in love with a Puerto
Rican girl, adding fuel to the fire of a New}; 
York gang war.
:(1) ©/★★AAi“Love And Death” (1975, 
’Comedy) Woody; Allen, Diane) Keaton.;;A;; 
: Russian draft-dbdger:eventualIy;)iTiafries: 
his true love.
EVENING
7:00 ® 0 NFL FOOTBALL New 'York 
Giants at Philadelphia Eagles (Tentative)
; AFTERNOON
1:00 OD © "The Burning Hills” (1957.
: Western) Tab Hunter, Natalie Wood. Two 
young lovers flee ah unscrupulous cattle 
: baron in a desperate fight for survival. :
2:30 (3) E3 A A% “Chacua sa chaiH»” (Com-
3:00 ® ® A A % "Kate Bliss AndThe ’Kck- 
er Tape Kid” (1978, Western) Suzanne 
Pleshette,' Don Meredith. An attractive 
private investigator goes West to capture 
a gang of outlaws and its devilishly hand-
EVENING
' 8:00 ©ffi A* A“Elvia” (2e partie) (1979,
; ; Drarhe) Kurt Russell, Season Hubley.:
; 03 ffl A A A “Blue HawaU” (1982, Miisiv
and Indians.
9:00® ® ® 0 ® © “Little Gloria-. 
Happy At Last” (Part 2) (Premiere, Dra­
ma) Angela Lankiury. Lucy Gatteridge. ^ 
Little Gloria remains with her aunt daring 
; the lehgthy. sensational trial for custody o! 
her between Gertrude and her mother Gio- Z, 
ria, who is driven to the brink of a nevcus 
breakdown before the judge issues his 
- 'decision.
11:00 (3) QJ A AA I’M Baaay Crooks” (1859,
: Comedy) Terry-Thomas, George Cole. A 
gang of would-be extortionists work their 
' wiles uDOn a shrewd busmessmaa- r 
11:55® 0 AA “Tie iJisqneret^ (1533,
: .Drama) Ronald Colmao-Elissa LasdLTlie 
■ : journalist cousin of a drug-addicted man is;
persuaded to masquerade as his cousin 
during the man’s breakdown. ;
12:05 ® 0 A A “Moequito Sqnadroo" (1955, 
Adventure) David . McCallum. Suzanne ^ 
Neve. The RAF goes after Nazi rocket ; 
launchers in France. ; : . .
12:30(3) 0 AA“Soffie Girls Do It” (1S€5, 
Suspense) Richard Johnam. Dahliah Lavi.; 
Bulldog Drummond attempts to stop a .
;) man from sabotaging Britain’s supersonic : 
planeplans.
1:35 © 0 A A;“Roseb«i” (1575. Drama)
A Peter O’Toole. Richard Attenborough.; 
Five wealthy giris are taken hostage by 
Arab terrorists after they board their lux­
urious yacht and kill the crew.
2:30(1) 0 *** “KKJdc On Wood” (1954.; 
Comedy) Danny Kaye, Mai Zetterling. .A 
nightclub ventriloquist finds himseR in. 
over his head with spies and counterspi^
MCM^EHAY EVENING S Octol^r25,1982J
1 7-00 j 7:30 1 8:00 1 8:30 i 9:00 1 9:30 10:00 1 10:30
f2i {PaoSce^stt j Ha^y-Days | Ha^*hs 1 |
iT titans 3 ; |TeS>-sAcn!a:‘’£h!s" .; tirade jw^ars.- ^
(T 1 KFlrue^SewTfsti pastil^
@ lEnl Tosght ’ J lxTacIfctt^ yttfeHoascAftewBesiras 33 ; :3”.
(6) 1 Ihf® Ufefe 1 little A Sbb S^iBSi ■HasvjifeLart’ .
- i —j ...
(T l ter? : ’ :; ! Faaily Fead Dwfe Brews j Garf^ evrsni’!; ' ■
fSf 1 Soao ’ ’ 3; 1 ThnB ire&Be : Beasss ; 3 -1 Siarre ; - : r 3'; ,;3 3;’ ;:v
(T 1 k CMstares Great M SosS; 1 Erfe Ctescaje
m i^*S*H 3 Is^reyiMe? |MGv*:"SBeHasas , ; - •taws ’ .3 ;.';-'
i^=^-i--- ...j..-;- :3;.: -
tSi 1 5 1 Ml Ifcere f Iteva;"AFrsJhJOf^
a*4!*S^3-; . {!fe«;3 3;
- . ... .’3 ‘ = .3’;’ ’ ' -
fOntstaadisg. . 
Excellent. . . 
Very Good . - 
Good. . > . . 
Not Bad . . - 





2:00® 0 ELECTION ’82 MARATHON 
Jackie O’Ryan, Barry Mitzman and Kenan 
Block question Western Washington legis­
lators about issues affecting their districts 
and the state. (Part 1) ___
3:30® 0 ® 0 LIGHTS! CAMERA! 
ANNIE! “The Making Of A Major Holly­
wood Musical” In three entertaining acts, 
songs, interviews and special production 
numbers highlight an inside look at life on 
the set of a big Hollywood musical.
EVENING
6:00® 0 WALT DISNEY “EPCOT Cen­
ter... The Opening Celebration" Danny 
Kaye leads a musical tour through the 
magical world of Disneyworld’s new 
EPCOT Center guests include Marie 
Osmond. Drew Barrymore. Roy Clark, 
Alex Haley. Alan Shepard and Eric 
Sevareid.
6:30® 0 SURVIVAL “Mysterious Castle 
Of Clay" The fascinating world of the Afri­
can termite - a species which lives in 
strange, temperature-controlled earthen 
mounds up to 40 feet in height - is 
explored. Orson Welles narrates, p
7-30 ® 0 SUPER SHOW: UNICEFS MAG­
ICAL HALLOWEEN PARTY Will Millar 
of the Irish Rovers and two young friends 
trace the origins of Halloween in an inter­
national “search” featuring ghouls, gob­
lins. magician Harry Blackstone and sing­
er Sandra Beech.
12:30 ® ffi FOOTBALL CANADIEN Au 
stade Taylor Field, les Roughriders de 
Saskatchewan recoivent les Concordes de 
Montreal 
® @NFL’82
1:00 ® 0 NFL FOOTBALL San Diego 
Chargers at Seattle Seahawks (Tentative) 
4:00® © WASHINGTON FOOTBALL 
rnGHLIGHlB "Texas Tech Red Raiders” 
® 0 WASHINGTON STATE FOOT­
BALL HIGHUGHTS 
03 05 ALL-STAR SOCCER 
5:00 ® 0 SOCCER
EVIENING
7:00® 0 NFL FOOTBALL Dallas 
Cowboys at Cincinnati Bengals (Tentative) 
10:20 (I) ffi SPORT-DIMANCHE
jiBQIopkriat 
American sport champs
By Ste,e K. Walz !=asHl on the -Chan-pio^
butstandinp accomplish- o'
;menBpts& great :Amen;;';PP; Pigon^cO "I ‘"o
catf athletes as Babe Rubi, ,
Muhammad^ A!i, Eddie ^
Arcaro, BUiie Jean King r; 
iand Joe Namath ;
,:'ce!ebrsted'4n; 
of: Amsric3a;;Spc^,'* ap , 
e-xciusive;; HBO; sports;
^progrartv' ■ scHeduied ; to. ; 
debut io ear'-y 19S3 on the 
. cable netzVOrfp.: . . ;:::
; Tne shGw^i^ ;
by sx-NFL ; star Merlin 
; Oisea; new featu.rec o.n the 




OtA CatA ON FILH —
Twentieth Century-fox wiS 
produce a ftim based on 
the life of SBrley “Cha 
Cba” Huldewsey. tbe only 
two-time fuel-dragster 
chanipion. The ttirn, iAtiKdi 
be refeasec Tn :19S3, 
stars Bonnie SedeBa as 
Miss;';:;MuidQwriey.;; Other 
stars ca^ tn the prOiSet are 
Beau Bridges, Hoyt Axton 
and Dean Paul Martst ; ;
WESTERN 3iOOTOUT
. ’—; sin - Lkego. State ;taKe$ 
On Utab in an NCAA-criefe- 
. mdbattte to te;aifed Sat­
urday- DO ; the .TBS;’cab»e 
nehA’Cric Sa-C
;'^me,;’frat caryqu-cKfy put- - 
,-an piiE’cf ^aciicn.-.
; Utah is to bo
:mowing dfixitball 
;Play^ tG.fe^p;an.e^:cn;:;;; 
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which hc^ed tjy - lenns; 
; expert; Vk:'Brac«i. tcxxKes 
;V.(S7;!he)eia&rship fcrween ■ 
;,sci€s»e and sporte; )■:; ; .
“SW : School!';’ -which '. 
-: CtS’iCd-iS ;-with 
;.’r.;n§'.Of Ihe,la8'^i.^ssen,,- 
i; is;sea?adiitoiieacf!^j.tr^^ 





10:30 ® 0 CFL FOOTBALL British Colum­
bia Lions at Hamilton Tiger Cats 
® 0 NEW YORK CITY BJARAIBON 
Coverage of the 13th running of this event 
from New York City.
afternoon
12:00 ® 0 NFL WEEKLY REVIEW
MORNING
9:30 ® 0 AeeVi “A Place In The Sun” 
(1951, Drama) Montgomery Clift, Eliza­
beth Taylor. A factory worker plans his 
future with a wealthy debutante, but in 
reality he is destined to spend his life with 
a working girl.
AFTERNOON
12:00 (n) ffl “The Truth About Spring” 
(1965, Drama) Hayley Mills, John Mills. A 
fisherman attempts to marry off his 
daughter to a lawyer.
1:30® 0 “Marathon” (1980, Come­
dy) Bob Newhart. Leigh Taylor-Young. A 
married, middle-aged accountant takes up 
running and winds up chasing a beautiful 
: youngwoman.
® 0 “Honeyboy” (Premiere, Drama) 
Erik Estrada, Morgan Fairchild. A young 
boxer from the barric fails in love with his 
press agent as he becomes an overnight 
media hero and a contender for the 
middleweight championship.
(3) 0 YkA-Vi “Arch Of Triumph” (1948, 
Drama) Ingrid Bergman, Charles Boyer. 
An Austrian refugee searches Paris for a 
Gestapo agent. '
2:00(3) © ★★’k “Blindfold” (1966.
Suspense) Rock Hudson, Claudia Cardi- 
nale. A psychiatrist becomes involved with
SUNDAY EVENING October 24,1982
7:00 7:30
8:00 8:30 9:00 i 9:30
10:00 10:30;
(T Beachcombers Super Show F.P.Chal. Home Fires ' 3 ; ’ . :; Marketplace 3 Man Alive
m Met.-Bou.Oo. Les Beaux Oimanches Le Telejournal Les Beaux Dittiam hes;.’;-'3 3 Spo.-Oim.
(T NFL Football; Dal as Cowboys at Cincinnati Bengals Matt Houston
T Voyagers! CHiPs 3 Movie;"Little Gloria... Happy At Last"
It Takes Two The ieftersons Archie Bunker Gloria Movie:"Little Gloria... Happy At Last"
(7) 60 Minutes Archie Bunker Gloria The Jeffersons Day At Time Trapper John, M.D. 33' ’.33’
Cl] That's Incredible! Matt Houston Movie: "Little Gloria.:. Happy At Last"
(T Survival S. Previews Nature Masterpiece Theatre ; Body In Question. ;3;(.;3;i3: ;3;3‘'S
m Solid Gold Laugh Trax Probe 3 3 33 : Contact 3 The Threshold Focus;;;;:. 3333;;;
m Streets Of San Francisco Movie: "Torn Curtain”; 60 Minutes
m 60 Minutes CHiPs 3 3; Movie: "Pulp”
in a cover-up of the incident.;
1-35® 0 "The WIdted Dreams Of 
Paula Schultz” (1968, Comedy) Elke 
Sommer, Bob Crane.; A beautiful Olympic
international conflict when he treats a sci­
entist sought by two opposing govern­
ments.
EVENING
8:00(3) ® “Torn Curtain” (1966,
Drama) Paul Newman, Julie Andrews. In 
order to obtain a secret formula necessary 
for perfecting a new weapon, an American 
: physicist pretends to defect to Blast Ger­
many.
9:00C£ 0 ® 0 ® © "Little Gloria... 
Happy At Last” (Part 1) (Premiere, Dra­
ma) Angela Lansbury, Lucy Gutteridge. 
After Reginald Vanderbilt’s death, his wid­
ow Gloria Morgan moves to Europe with 
their young daughter, but is later ordered 
to return to America where she entrusts 
Little Glori i to the care of her sister-in- 
law, Gertrude V'arderbilt Whitney. ;
53 ffi :rulp” (1972, Comedy)
Michael Caine, Mickey Rooney. A seedy 
; writer is hired by an ’v-film star to 
“ghostwrite" his bare-; printable auto­
biography.
11:30 ® 0 -AA-% “Murder In Movleland” 
(1973, Mystery) James' Stewart. Strother 
Martin. A detective delves into th** sexual 
jungle of Hollywood to defend the .‘'csband 
of a fading film star. :
® 0 *** “Going Home*'(1971, Dra­
ma) Robert Mitchum, Brenda Vaccaio; 
Following his mother’s murder) an ex-con ; 
; ; hunts down his father for whom he harbors 
’ mingled feelings of love and hate; ;
(3) © ■^’fr A “The DetecUve” (1968, Mys­
tery) Frank Sinatra, Lee Remick. A detec­
tive finds that the wrong man was electro­
cuted for the murder of a young homosex-; 
uai.i';';;-;;
11:45 ® ffi 9ir*V4 “Le pent de la riviere 
Kwai” (1957, Drame) Alec; Guinness, Wil- 
:.liam Holden.:
: 11:50 ® 0 Vr(a-A- “Our Very Own” (1950, 
Drama) Ann Blyth, Farley .Granger. A 
yoiing girl makes the traumatic discovery 
that she is an adopted child. ■ ; :
12:05 ® 0 “SUeat WUderness”: (1976)
■ Documentary. Naturalist Dr. Roger Lat­
ham contrasts the re.mnants of the past 
and the symbols of a burgeoning future in
; the Alaskan wilderness. ............. .
; ® © "Where The Liwjs Rule"
: (1976, Adventure) Naturalist Ivan Tors and
his family are stranded in Africa’s Seren- ,
;: geti region during a mass migration of .:;
■ wildlife. ' J ,
12:15© 0 •k-kVt “The Last Hard Men”
; • (1976, Western) Charlton Heston, James 
; Cobtirnr An; aging; lawman comes out of 
retirement to hunt an escaped convict who 















1:0013)®** “Violent Road’; (1958, Dra­
ma) Brian; Keith, Efrem Zimbalist Jr. 
Truck drivers encounter many dangerous 
situations while traiKportirig highly expio; 
sive roc’xet fuel.; ;; ;
82:30® © **%“Moa pr«n!er amour’ 
(1978. Drame) Anouk Aimee, Richard Ber-
S:(» ® 0 **V4 “One More Time” (1970. 
Comedy) Peter Lawford, Sarnmy Davis Jr. 
A pail- of nightclub owners tecome 
involved with murder, a gang of smugglers
and the international police.
EVENING
8:00 3) ffi **H “CooatHiree And Pray” 
(1955, Western) Van Heflin, Joanne Wood­
ward. A Civil War veteran becomes a self- 
ordained minister and sets about reccn- 
structing'S destroyed church.
(3) © kkkyt “Emntee” (1967, Western) 
8: ;Paul Newman, Fredric March. An Apache^ 
raised white man is for(^ to protect the 
. lives of tho^ he hatK.; ^
6:00 © © “Not In Front Of The Oiildrai 
; (Premiere, Drama) Liiida Gray. John Getz. 
A divorced mother fights for the right to 
retain custody of her children after she 
decides to live with a younger man. ’
(3) ffi * *% “Tbe One And Only” (1978, 
Comedy) Henry Winkler. Kira Darby. A 
misfit who feels unable to succeed in any 
conventional line of work dons a platinum
ii^y iiwig arid becomes the flashiest vzr^ler to
ever enter a ring. ;
11:00(3) ffi **% "Lnv" (1967, Comedy; 
Peter Falk, Jack Lemmon. In hopes of 
relieving himself of his wife, a man brings 
derelict and introduces
them.
- - 11-55 ® 0 *★* ^ Tlse Aveane’’; (1937, 
Musical) Dick Powell, Madeleine CarrpU. 
8 Jit A social deb becomes ;rom
; involved with a stage stars .
12:05 ® 0 **H“R*port To Vx Commls-,
gSoner” (1975, Drama) Michael Moriarty, 
Susan Blakely. A rookie cop who mistaken­
ly kills a female undercover narcotics 
agent during a shootout becomes involved
;’ 'apoliticalpawrr „ ,
2-SO ® 0 ** “Uada-Tea Flags” (19o3. 
Adventure) Van Heflin, Chiles Laughton.
MovieSatSi^ 
: OutsUiBdieg. -. . - • - - • - 
ExecUait. . . .... - • - • 
VeyGood ; s - -
Good. . . - - - • • • - • - - 
Not Bad . .
Pair 1. . . • • - - - • - . - - 
Poor . . - . . . • ... - - ^
good plots caii^ 
eliminate bad taste
In the^iast two years, sever- 
5 al plotlines have become as 
rtar-biit: as the unusual 
' IbcalesTn which the aerials 
fare shot. On some shows 
lately,;;however, v the plot- ; 
; lines- ljiaveyfgone8fromi the i 
: unusual to the; bizarre — 
andat
shows. To improve their tot, 
the spectrurtif jKriiibit pteihf 
old bad taste.
Four NBG shows are the 
8 worst Offenders. The snbwsf 
f- ‘‘Another !World. ’ ’18 
; “Searchj for ; Tomorr?^..!’ ; 
‘'Texas" and “The 
Doctors” — are the 
Ibwest-rated 3 daytime;
these^ews are trying ^t
are fr^hf and original 
^ have praven’^to
arhdna the worst disas- 
rters in daytime history, f
“Anoiher Wortd,” whi&h 
fwas rated Na 1 for most of 
the l3tfr‘6(fe and earfy ‘70s. 
:fe fnow; weiPwritten; ’ but 
;^red fdyaBy m its recent 
;^of yiine of the Btatne-San- 
Jdyrofnancar:?;; -’-ff;
Sa.ncy’s ex-’wife. CecSe, 
hired a ferm wifei Alma 
;f^d^;; !a;;j!te!aBy::'driva 
^Sandy’s - new; Jove Btaine 
insane! Afrtia, - intefitty 
f l^ed:; ;byf cft-iBroadway : 
’actress I EiiMbeth! i
had :f’her! own 3 vendetta 
again^ Blaine! •yfeo years 
!ago had murdered tm son 
3Buzz. Alma - kidnapped
O^sed as a Jife-szed 
Baggedy Ann dbL Afena’ 
tortured ; with arti-
’ week's worth; 'cf;epsKfes-- 
!At:;the the’weeit;;
feaming)
at the' mcxjth. staW^ a 
; hysier ca!: ’ E la; ne;;;; on 
’cinea If-.v^efs3waftledf
not f^turse :So:.,,d7e^f
’fevodte d^tsne drama.- _.r; . 
3:3 “The :D<xtc»3rt .fi^entjy3 
compie’ed a pljh'ne n 
|wtic3t;£: m^erex-s ffagus. 
.kitled ; sek-^ai ;-st3;f-6rS; sid
; MOSpst 2I--r- xj-fOt*-.
Laura lialcne
a week if! a dank closet
vfects &Qni Blalr^'s ctiid-; 
hood when she bad been; 
atHJsed by’her own fatffeC’ 
Laura Matqne! whd pteys 
; Blaine:;; YYaSf; forced ;TO;;dd 
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NEW LAWNS, PRUNING, ETC.
FOR FREE ESTIMATE, CALL
656-9614
SEWING AND DRESSMAKING. Quick and 
responsible! Experienced seamstress will 
do alterations and repairs. Also 





Dutch Landseaping & Co
10 years in Sidney, A-1 Recommendations.





Residential, Commercial, and 
Goll Course Construction
6955 West Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
Glen Williams 652-3323
Green - Scene Landscaping
652-3089 “Ideas nroHgb Plattting' COMPLETE SERVICE
Interlocking Stones lor Patios. 
Walks, Driveways 
Lawns (Seed or Sod)
• Lawn & Garden Maintenance 
® Pruning & Spraying 
o Fencing, Cement Work
Western Canada School 
of Auctioneering Ltd.
Canada's first and only compleiely 
Canadian course oliered anywhere 
Licensed under the Trade Schools 
Ijcensing Act. R.S A 1970. C. 366, 
For particulars ol the next cour.se 
write. Box 687, Lacombe, Albeita or 
Phone 782-6215, r
The Sidney Review of­
fers FREE CLASSIFIED 
ADS to those persons 
who are normally 
employed but are cur­
rently out of work. You 
may advertise for a job 
or for the sale of your 
own merchandise to 
generate funds. These 
ads must be place in 
person at the Review of­
fice. No ads for this 
classification will be ac­
cepted by phone.
IVlisceilaneous 
For Sale [ Miscellaneous For Sale
CHRISTMAsTaKING SUPPLIES 1 
have arrived at SIDNEY NATURAL
FOODS, 2354 Beacon Ave.
Lowest prices in Town!
SIDNEY NATURAL FOODS 
HONEY in containers at the 
tastic price of 8 lb. $10.00 





SIDNEY WATERBEDS, 9783 - 3rd St. 
KING AND QUEEN SIZE WATERBEDS, 
COMPLETE FROM $197.00 tfn
REAL GOOD older wood burning heater, 
$100. firm, 656-4296. 831-42
Miscellaneous
Wanted
WANTED: china, glass and 




6777 jOldfield Rd., Keating industrial Area
For all your slone, ornamental shrubs, masonry and
landscaping supplies: cement and concrete mixes, elc 
We will supply material and inlormation lor Do-lt-Yourselt
COfViPARE OUR PRICES 
Open Saturdays Phone 652-0522 (7 to 5)
S5.00 AN HOUR Painting, tall cleaning, 
inside or outside, and odd jobs of all 
kinds. Chainsaw work $10,00 an hour or 
MiitracL 656-1358 after J3 p.m.__
FIBREGLASSER for small boat repairs,
, sundecks, odd jobs, reasonable rates. 




Weaving, Pottery, Jewellery, 
Sculpture, Painting, Leaded Glass, 
Knitting, Woodwork, 
ineke Pottery, corner West Saanich 
and Mt. Newton Cross Rd. Open Fri­
day, 1-9, Saturday 10-6, Sunday
10-6. 8b1«
WANTED, wire fencing suitable 
sheep; metal gates. 658-5647.
for
42
NEW STORE IN SIDNEY will sell your 
handcrafted goods, used unique quality 
clothing & all unusual items on consign­
ment. Everything considered. Phone 
Shauna, 656-9431. 820-43
CASH FOR MEDALS,
etc, re army, navy, 






NO. 1 TOPSOIL and bark mulch, U-haul 
or we deliver, 6709 Oldlield Rd. 
652-2614, Firewood available also,
535-45
TEACHER with computer: experience 
other skills needs work. 652-3088,
MAN AGE 21 looking lor placement 
guarantee alter automotive pre­
apprenticeship trailing course. Anytime
GOLD CARPET. 12x14, good, $60; gold 
carpet, 8x10, good, $35; rose carpet, 
5x6’5, new, $30; all jute backed. Steam 
Iron, 30 cup cotlee urn, $10 each, 
656-7670 723-42





, Musical: , 
iristrunnesits
RESPONSIBLE STUDENT looking ior alter 
school babysitting job. Will babysit on 
weekends. Call, 656-1507,. ask lor, Lisa, 
alter 5:00 p.m.
SANDAK SHOES for all the family. 50% 
replacement on 5-year warranty. Shoe 
parties or individual sales. 652-3038.
771-45
FLEA MARKET, SANSCHA HALL, every 
Sunday, 9 - 3 p.m. For info and table 
reservations, 656-5316 eves. 751-ttri
CAiOECOVE 
IViAIIINA LTD.
HSARINE ENGINES DIESEL & GAS
Complete Instaliations
Rebuilding exhaust systerns.: For, 






18 YEAR OLD HANDYMAN with good 
carpentry skills seeking par! lime or full 
time employment. Reasonable rates. 
Available anytime. Phone 656-4206: ask 
for “Hal':'
CLEAN, dry rabbit skins. Palomino extra 
charge. 656-6256. 765-42
CLOSING OUT SALE. Photo studio equip­
ment and inventory, everything must go. 
Cail proprietor 567-2053 or write; Box 
1505, Vanderhoof, B.C. VOJ 3A0. 42
GOOD DRAPES and clothes, toys, books, 
stroller, spring horse, kiddie bikes. 1831 
Pastel, off Colin, off Gultra. Saturday Oc­





PROFESSIONAL ARTIST to paint signs, 
posters, i murals,: illustrations at 
reasonable, cost.. VVater color...Chinese 
drawings.;. Patrick iChu, 8987 Downey: 
; Road, Sidney. 656-1730. : 540-45:;
EXCELLENT BRICK/STONEWORK, ex­
perienced. reliable, reasonable. 
Specializing brick ; panels lor airtight 
stoves. Full tractor service (rototiiling, ,. 
blading, postholes,: etc,):y652-3802i y: 
Teveningsbest. : :: ,44:, ,
PADDLE FANS — The original fan store. 
Wholesale and Retail. Free catalogues; 
Ocean Paciiic Fan Gallery Inc; 4600 East 
Hastings Street. Burnaby, B.C. V5C 














il yrs. local service
New Work 
•Hendvatioiis: Estimates ■




' 1 "Big or Small 











CARPETS CLEANED, eaves cleaned, junk 
hauled. Reasonable: Ken, 656-6949 or 
-:65(3-i735::: 7; ; : r 7'“:, :■ 43
WELDING SERVICE and light fabricating,- 
ornamental ironwork, car trailers,: band-; 
forged yihousehold -7items. 7 656^1745.1 
H:0.E. Farm:-1545:John:Road,ySidney:
WOOD WINDOWS AND DOORS. LOWEST 
PRICES: WALKER DOOR LTD. Vancouver 
266-1101, North Vancouver, 985-9714,: 
Richmbhd 273-6829, Nanaimo; 
758-7375, Kamloops, :374-3566, Powell 
River, 485-9744, vLiliooet; 7 256-7501, 
Winlaw,7 226-7343, : Whitehorse;:: 
"667-7332.,' >; :,::,;,na-tf..
SIDNEY INDOOR GARAGE Sale, 8615 
Moxon Terrace, October 23 and 24, 10-4 
•p.m. Snow tires, summer tires, kitchen 
table and chairs, Amana upright freezer, 
bar tridge, camper jacks, quart sealers, : 
tire-' chains, antifreeze, transmission 
; fluid, hub caps, wheel discs. Presto 18 
pint pressure cooker, kerosene heater, 
life jackets, ice iskatesy floorimats, plus 
:. much more;: ■ : 7796-42.7;
CALL S.Q.S. LTD.:
FOR A CLEAN 
HbME&OFFICE 
aiso;windo\ws/gu tiers;
,7,::;:7,-.;: insured 7; 7;::;:-
, FOR HONEST straight-torward carpentry. ■
. renovations 'inciuding ' landscaplng: and 7,
■ ;7dr:evenings, 8-T0;p:m.;;at 656-5024 
:TOSHIBA 20’:;;;Retnote Cpntigl ,C)olor7rv,:
40 INCH REBOUNDERS, $159,00. two :
;year warranty, prepaid shipping. Dealer ; 
enquiries welcome: Volume discounts, 7 
earn extra :;money. Call collect ; (403) : 
7 346:101:1: Visa, Mastercard.^ ; 77m^^^
GARAGE SALE, ;Saturday7and: Sunday:7 
October ;23; and 24 ;;i 0-4: p.m.y 10279 ; 
Flathdown Place, off Amelia and Pleasant ;; 
7 St.; Some; estate :iterTis,;; fur ;7coat,^^;7 
1940-1950:dresses, hats: shoes, linens,;;; 
picutres;; furniture.l Also toys; tupper- : 
S ware; - mirrors, lots - of i misc. Items.
834-42:;;:
,: ;;periect; condition::$295.:,RCA 12’' ::B&W:7:7 ;?PSCH:KITCHEN:MACHINE, :5
TV, like new. $50. Kroehler long double maker, food processor, mix-'7 ^ 1-. I'Kr^ r .'r* t ♦ r 11 o’".'''•■.■■'i 111 r» Q r-.. . CraaI I iokto (r-i cn ccc cnnc ,pedestal cocktail table $150. 656-6906. .-er; blender, citrus;:; j u i ce r:;; Free 
’'"y;3 demonstrations. 652-3747 - 740-43
-iliitomotile'




.CARPENTER i 7 F 0 Ft vH 0 M E-
1978 TOYOTA TRUCK
canopy; 12 ft. fibreglass boat, motor and 
trailer; 2 small niotors; Iron Horse, sulky ~-— 
and motor. 652-0740 709-42
SEWING MACHINE, Singer , Touch- 
bO-lT- Tronic, #2001, memory machine (new).
810-43' YOURSELF or will handle complete con- 
, camper and stiuction. 656-6578 or 656-1994 2 RIFLES, one 30-30 Winchester with S-™
olass boat t ra  ...... i..........  ~ SCP''^“ 09 VA/Inrhpcfpr hranri
Mis€tel^arB<eous;
scope 250; one 22 Winc este , b d 
new $200; one 40 channel CB with' 
iantehna $106:::656-6i084:7
; 1980 PONTIAC; ACADIAN,7 2 dOorvlM ; 
speed hatchback.. Low mileage, good L 
\7clean:condili6n7$yi:400:bbo:::652-T296;77 “
_ ALDER
delivered, $85 cord. 2 cords $165. Cliff 
80b-43 Brown, 385-2371.707-48
IMMEDIATELY. Chair; FIREWOOD FOR SALE. Alder, $100 perMUST ;SELL 
:sihgle:bed;;cpuch:;Pfices negotiable 7^ cord; $55 half cord delivered, Russ 
Heather, 656-7798, 817-43 477-9663 brl anB 385-6770 769-4;
768:47;;
:’73:fORD CAPRI, 2;door,:4 speed( radio.; : 
.7 aoodycohditionLgood tires.: $1885'obb:.;' 
; 656-7396 mornings, 798-42
Bert Morrey
Licensed Plumber
,y Construction and,Repairs :;:
i Specializing in Hot Water Healing :
10410 Al I Bay Rd;; Sidney Phone 656-1580
1970 DATSUN auto, good running Condi-: 
;tioh7:;;new : exhaust,-' universal ; joints; 
radiator, tires:$650, 479:1529: :-,: .---437
ATTENTION diesel:: CAR OWNERS:.i
;:. Possibly the largest selection on 





477-9663 or Lane) 38576770. 762-42
ONE 60 GALLON oil tank and stand, in- QQjjj) Qp MIXED DRY VVOODi
: eluding oyer 20 gallons stove oil in tank; 
; Cheap Ibr cash: 656-2966.
o-i'? /o stove 7lengths, : $55. Delivery extra.
808-42
•TYPESETTING •BUSINESS FORMS 
5th & Bejicon (Driftwood Centre)
'pumps,and1njector,riozzles::Dahl;Do-!tr;7:
Yourseli installation:kits;:rerribvesi;virt!Jal-i;;;:: 
ly 100%ywaler, :and conlaminates;.;Fbr ;::: 
: sales' and iibervice contact;: ,Paulsen- In: ;:-: 
dustries:" Vancouver: lT2-738-^3616:: ^
7;,:::"::v 7':,;7-,,''■:v,:7;:-:ria-42::7;
FI)Rd''XL; Buckets^^^
sole:, 390 aulo. PS, PB, Top shaire,




; 4715:'Trans:::Caii, yTN 
Plaza (hearyvyhipi)leii;ee: Junclion) ;3 








firewood; Alder, maple and fir, unsplit 
$80 cord, split $90. Discount on volume, 
Also Dry Fir,. $110 cord. Saltspring
: 829-4183
; VIKING 30 INCH electric range. Very
"good condition, clock and oven timer. Island. 112-653-9370.
; $200. 658-5662._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 790^ FlREWOODi;Alder/Mapi?nnb®])g^
ZiCHAIRSv hear hew,condilion; one lazy -' TrucKTload; approx:; 10 )‘cords,V $550. 7
57 boy. 652-2347. 787-42 Saltspring island. 112-653-4634,- .
Graham’s RooRng Roshingling;;;::: Repairs lo Vonls; :; 
Eiivfjs & Chimney
.DISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS Flashing
SAM 7For ail (your Roolihg TTood,s:;Shakes,:Shingles;'Taf': 7;::':Mornings or Evenings p :7c C 0
l:7f‘IHE':^:ROOFEK7:::-::-/-:&;Gra'veu^
:«THREE;1980:CHEV C60 Qdon 22 fool 
:; Vans$9,900,00:’1978ChoV;i:|on:i2(obi ;;;:,- 
-‘van.:$3;200.00.'i97!)^
7:;; Cl ano :'$9 i 600:00:7::i 974': i)fjC yCat: :7 Lx •- 
■:7collehi - oondilion : $4;LO0b:0():-: Phone - 
;;7 Marlin,:i 12:3,7^:5642 or,:il2-374,:6
'7;,:,.„;'''na-42
:;This, ,weok's'7|oatiKe, 7 :-;:co^^ 
fablo, : smart, (sliirdily- constructed; 
dully adjuslablo SWiVI;I.:7tIIJ:BACK 
‘’llarlor’’ Oflico (ChbirrT'jvyith'arins)' 
arid good :casleis; limilecl supply find 
,;SUP|:R I OVt/ price bf only $427 bar;|i ; 
(Cal! in today ' of ' jihone’ a'ib'" aT 
,:4T 2:748:4032.ReniQiVii'ini (L: 
matrli Iht! iiesl and heat llie tost''' o-
: GARBAGE BURNER, takes up approx, 
y :i6’length wood; Good conclitipn, idealf) : 
lor cabin, basement or;? $50. 595-4803; :
",..::,:;:',;:7...;':„43.::,';
2 COLONIAL CHESTERFIELD suites, ex-
;; (cRlIont Mridilioh, 656-6506: ' 825-42
VIKING B&W
656>4445.7,7





MOVING. New (foiible nialtress, box spr:
: ing & frame; 2 Tight mapleTamp tables,: : ::[ 
-man’s Sears bicycle; ault 3-wheel blcy-;-'- j
''Tcio':.,'65GW2.': ■.... .:’"':7
7: Bn{JLE iiE with hoadboarb,:; White; 
:;;“byeiel.Tiiist;:rulll(T,7studcnlydosk;;bui'eau;;:': j 




















'Iriclgb.ySloops- ■ 6;t Good,, condition- -
'.7;'656;238,1,.;7, :7.,:; 78l'*42,:,
: tjeluxe model, shower,i hydranlip jacks,
; Tour biitner propane siovc, 3 ciibic loot 
; fritigo, dual propano tanks, oKurs, Phono 
( il 12.792-6045allOf 6|i:ni, ; ' ;-na-a?
7117 W. Saanich Rd.
rentals
Kerosene $1.90 gal. ($4.55 litre) 
MONDAY 7 SATURDAY 
; 8:00 am - 5 pm 7





, 'Open Daily 
1412 White Rd,, 
oil Stolly's X Rd.
S52-20097 PCE, WALNUT (lining roonTsuite; 20 
lotcan Ian, 8 II, plastic:I'bll-up;blind;^- : 
man's 3 siiiler Samsonite-travel bag, umn app, pe: 
65(j-'Sm, ■ 7 ;7 :: 8^42 i;
- ::'7,GRlN6u^InBER0LASS'Oorrugaied:-:::-
7;:7 apri:Hitt-; 20:yGars warranty, white liner
hoaid lor copldrooms. dairies, truck lln- .......... ^
r-'Tng,'7iood: ptocossing,:: Wh|olesa|e:'BJB', : .
: 7 Fiporgiass 5680 '198 Street Langley, I " w
7 ; B,.0; inioniL na'42 Foir b
"'ll
'FOR„RENT: shelleredj wintr!r:;miorii:a9e: •
- ' Sidney area.; Ltlociive irnrntJdialiTyb Suit;:- :
boat up 10 18 It 656 1915 /29 42
CHAPi:Ll.«*l)UILi clasMC (.urvci'1U It
" boat: ' inhOrVii:''' 'OxofTIfuTL "cohdiiici'i:'' ' 
'-::-''656>0334.pr'6*,i6''3446::'':::'::'--::r'"7';:8'()3:'42'';;-
^ . . . . ..... ;'UPHOLSTERING,,;©tc.;
’'• OiiftrArtl’i'fld (Tu'Mhm Work < •
'Prompt:.S®rv(tb .•'.'Frije'pRtitiialorJ: -'i, &.‘>2-f393
Jerry HevoBl 
7080 Wallfflco DP 
Bnnnichton; O.C.
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CHILDRCN'f. nnOKS, 4 the !"mpinr)
:,,"";MbliS(;,:A;'3rc'at.','Sbi'(?'“1'or('W''good bod,"; 
-:'7’ 'beautdbT'btib'ks T'bt „ aiT''agei;' ttnaidedhr;
'SAWCHAIN,'Slandardor:ChlselalJow: 
prices. FREE FILING TOOL supplied wftlT^ 
lirsi order , : Carbide coaled chain -7 : 
available, Send lor catalogue: North Star, ■ 
Box 46526, Vancouver,: B.C.rV6R 468.7 
„TTione 112’270-1933. i ; - na-42
- AMI COMP SET
Tion: No down payment lor right party.-'- 
-■Caslr oilers considered: Phone Gibsons,7; 
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Announcements
“JUST ARRIVED.” Carnation dog food 
and livestock supplies. Call 652-5754.
661-43
RUBBER FENCE, a horses best friend. No 
cuts, scrapes, easy to install, low 
maintenance. For information, call 
652-9447. 784-47
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to Sidney? 
Don’t know anyone? The Silver Threads 
Centre offers classes, activities and a 
warm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthaven or call us at 656-5537. tf
DR. HENRY MORGENTALER, outspoken 
advocate of a woman’s right to choose 
abortion will hold a public meeting Oct. 
24 at 2 p.m.. Student Union Building, 
UVic.. Admission by donation. Info. 
385-5054 or 474-1482. 42
SCIENCE FICTION ASSOC, of Victoria. 
1982 Open House and S.F. Book Sale, 
Oct. 17 from 1:30 - 4:30 p.m. at Windsor 
Park Pavilion. For more info call Mac, 
381-0371 or Garth, 382-6340 between 
5-7 p.m.  42
CORDOVA BAY UNITED CHURCH,. 5166
Cordova Bay Rd. Rummage sale, October 
23, 10 - 2 p.m. Clothing, books, 
records, plants, toys, white elephant.
etc. Info 658-5680. 42
ADORABLE LOVING PEKINESE pup, 
ready to leave mother. 652-1068 after 3 
p.m. 759-42
2 YEAR OLD POM looking for good home. 
Prefer older couple who can give lots of 
T.L.C. $100. 652-3502. 799-42
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd St., is the in­
formation and Volunteer Service for the 
peninsula. If you need assistance or if 
you wish to volunteer a few hours a week 
to help others in your community, please 
call 656-0134 for further information, tf
W/OMEN’S SUPPORT GROUP. A discus­
sion group for women meets every 
Thursday 10 a.m. at Community 
Counselling Centre, 9815 - 5th St. 
Sidney. New participants welcome. 43
SIDNEY WATERBEDS, 9783 - 3rd St. 
KING AND QUEEN SIZE WATERBEDS, 
COMPLETE FROM 197.00. tfn
HANSONS - JONES - HOLE: HORNED 
HEREFORD SALE, November 10, 2 p.m. 
Location: Hansons Bell L Ranches, 2 
miles north of Airdrie overpass, 3 miles 
west. Phone (403) 948-4141. na-42
LOW RANGE VOICES WANTED by Sidney 
Prospective Chapter of Sweet Adelines. If 
you like barbershop style singing, feel 
welcome to join our friendly group most 
Mondays, 7:30 p.m. at the Legion Hall 
on Mills Road. Information, 656-5301 or 
656-7828 tf
THE PENINSULA GROUP SINGERS
welcomes new members. If you like to 
sing or would like to learn how to read 
music, join this friendly group each 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. Legion hall. Mills 
Rd. No auditions required. Info. 
656-3366 42
HALLOWEEN DANCE sponsored by the 
Garth Homer Centre, October 30, 9 - 1 
p.m. Muisic by the Internationals. 
Costume and door prizes. Access to the 
Bar. Costume optional. Tickets $7.50 per 
person (includes refreshments). Sales 
and reservations, 388-4244. 42
FOLK DANCING commences Oct. 1^4 for a 
6-week session. Prospect Lake, Com­
munity Hall, Sparton Rd., Don Buskirk 
instructor. Beginners level dances, first 
lesson free. 10 - 11:30 a.m. Thursdays. 
No partner necessary. Light clothing and 
soft soled shoes necessary. Info 
479-4738. 42
NUTRITION SEMINAR, Nov. 7 and 14 at 
Central Saanich Municipal Hall, 
7:30-9:30 p.m. Included will be a 
discussion of food shopping, tips, and 
review of basic and current nutrition as it 
relates to fitness and health. 652-4444 
for info, and pre registration. $10 cost.
44
ST. ANDREW’S MORNING Group rum­
mage sale. Friday, Oct. 29, 10-1 p.m. 
Margaret Vaughan-Birch Hall, 4th St. 
Sidney. 43
DIVORCE LIFELINE. Emotion Separation 
will be the topic on Oct. 27, Room 217 at 
7:30 p.m. 932 Balmoral Street. Free ad­
mission. Info 386-4331. 42
VOLUNTEERS are needed by Glendale 
Lodge for community swim and bowling 
programs attended by mentally han­
dicapped residents of the Lodge. For info 
call Volunteer Services, 479-7101. 42
“THE PSYCHOLOGICAL Consequences 
of Epilepsy’’, a public lecture by Dr. 
Donald Read, November 8, 7:30 p.m. 
Emmanuel Baptist Church. 2121 Cedar 
Hill Cross Rd. Admission free. Info. 
595-1433. 43
PENINSULA CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S After 
Five Club. Dessert party Margaret 
Vaughan-Birch Hall, 9697 4th. St. 
Sidney. November 1, 7-9 p.m. $2.75. 
Fashions by Felicia's; music Kay Stark. 
Reservations by Oct. 27. 652-4039. 43
SAVE THE CHILDREN Fund Christmas 
cards are on sale now at the Jumping 
Mouse Bookstore, 2456 Beacon AVe. 
Sidney. 50
GLENDALE LODGE mentally handicapped 
residents need your old catalogues, 
calendars and posters. For info, call 
479-7101, local 239. 43
PYTHIAN SISTERS, Victory Temple #36 
welcomes ALL to their Anniversary Tea, 
Oct. 30, 2-3:30 p.m. Knights of Pythias 
Hall, 4th St. Sidney. Door prize, hamper, 
raffle, dime social, homebaking, 
delicious tea. Entrance $1.25. New 






LOST, grey and white kitten (manx - no 
tail) Anacortes ferry area. Reward. 
381-0185. 42
LARGE BLACK CAT, injured, found 3rd & 
Amherst. 656-6349. 42
LOST, Diamond earring, Sidney area on 
Sunday. Revyard. 656-5137. 42
FOUND. Greek sailor cap at Bazan Bay. 
656-7784. 42
FOUND: 2 children’s jackets, Sidney 
Spit, Oct. 15. Owner call 656-3632. 42
SIDNEY WATERBEDS, 9783 - 3rd St. 
KING AND QUEEN SIZE WATERBEDS, 
COMPLETE /FROM $197.00. Tfn
LOST in vicinity of Canora Rd, & Weiler, 
one boy’s hockey glove. 656-6287.
■'■'842-42'




WELL ESTABLIS H ED N U RSERY/
^GARDEN CENTRE;/Landscape OPERA-;:
' TION/Vih srnall Okanagan centre.; Good ; ; 
:?site, facilities; ;building, plus equipment
available. Excellent opportunity for enter- ;
;'prising indivlduaL Possible option td buy. 
Vynte:c/o'Box.327,CThe News, 22325 ; 
Lougheed, Maple Ridge, B.C. V2X 2T3.
ha;-42 l;;
AUSTRALlANflSHEEPSKIN I PRODUCTS^: 5;^ 
HOME PARTY PLAN, demonstrators earn 
25% selling coats, vests, footwear, baby 
' care, medical and decorator rugs, 
carseat covers etc. Phone collect
112-922-0481: na-42
FRANCHISE PIZZA CHICKEN SEAFOOD 
AVAILABLE. Suited for small town 
population 3500 or more. Take out and 
delivery service. Reasonably priced. 
Financing available contact Bob < 
Rothenberger 563-2334, Mor Cornier 
112-996-8503. na-43
We make i€!a¥ing home an exciting exprience! We 
offer ptofPssional drivers with M. John’s First AM^ 
eertJfieal^svcourtesy training and 
knowledge of die‘Greater:^ With
;;;;gUNEMPLOYED?vPfe[wre;;fo'earn:money 
during tax season. Income tax course by 
correspondence; Free brochure Write: U 
R Tax SchooIsL1148 Main Street; Win-;; 
: Lnipeg, Manitoba R2W 3S6; L; : na-42'
a
:COUNSELLING ;'for/ 'families; and;; 
dividuals of aH ages - serving the Penin;; . 
sula,; Community;Counselling Service, 
:9815;5ttvSt. Sidney, 656-1247,^
anyone DRIVING TO CALGARY area 
around Nov. 1 -2? Such transportation is 
desperately needed ;to; Banff for 2 
passengers. Good payment, good com^ 
pany, ’Mature and respected, Sidney 
/residents. References exchanged. Plei(se 
consider and telephone 656-5367, 7 - 9
..:''73o-42
You might 
expect to pay 
a lot more for this 
kind of service
L/i;.'-
TARO READER, Call Amber,/652-4888^ ■
/is THERE Armiddiiaged,;mediocre lady/;; 
tennis; (itayor;in (tie;Cordova; Bay; area;;; 
Kwho would jiko the occnsicinal game? :l ; 
; work all day, so It would be appioprlate; 
;evenings (5130) or;weokonds/ ouldoois,;;; 
/(.ochside or Ha>lbuiion,Pa(ks;;658'8810 V 
alter 6 p.in,_____ __ ______ ____ 43
/SEEKiNtfawecSsupport group,
'wiitf;’ separation/divorce?,^/’Professional;^;; 
leacrship, Call Divorce Lifdlmov
.......................
;/GiSspii^ by/*
:;niall./ penpal;Club for/adullay Fdr;lroo,iii’;:
SERVE
/formation; o: Ekchange/bpx;/
57if, Quallcum; B, C:WOR 2TQ.: ’ ■ / na/4 2;
DISCOVERi ;. Create mow :;?rlond^^^
Refresh your social life.; Oiscoydr; so­
meone very special,: Excellent compuior 
and personal dating sOrvicc jus! for you,;; 
For free informafion vrfite; Human Con/ 
tact, B-4, 818-16 A venue N, W. Calgary, ’ 
/ Atborta,.T2M 0K1.T ;;na-42
IS OVEREATING CREATING pfoblams in 
your . life?/ Overofaiers Anphynous can; 
help youl Mo dues, no weigh-ins. 
Meetiiigs are/THursdays, ftp.m.m! 9788; 
2fi(l SI, Sidiioy .'/&5;3074, Jn
vicfoRiA'-’pffiAMifr ary:;:/iudy 
Group - meets / second ;;Tuosday :,oach ” 
mnnfhimnpt; thrOnnh May fh7'3n p m./: 
Knox Preshylerian Church,; 2964 Rich* / 
monri/Road. Visitors welcome./592-7519 
forlntr\ 47
TLEA MARKET, SANSCHA HALl . nmry 
//Sunday.’9 a-iTi,: - 3;p:m;:'For info/and;: 
/ tatiio': f esor vaf ions":6'56'-53 \ 6' '.,,eves;;'
750-tln
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